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COUNCIJ^ D IV ID E D
NO DEBATE AS REPORT 
ACCEPTED BY COUNCIL
Sidney village council has accept­
ed a report on admini.strution trom 
the pnn'incial department of muni­
cipal a£faii-s.
On Tliur.sday m orning last week 
the council accepted the recom­
mendation of the committee of the 
whole and adopted the report ais 
presented.
Chairman A. A. Cormack askcel 
the council to refer its acceptance to 
a .special meeting on Monday in 
order that the public might: sit in on 
any discussions, but Commissioner 
L. R. Christian reminded him that 
the m atter was of some haste m 
oi'der that the provincial govern­
m ent may act on it during the pres­
ent session.
The motion was seconded by Com- 
ssloner Andries Boas, and Com­
missioner J. G. Mitchell voted 
against it.
SPECIAL MEETING
“I feel it is in the best interests 
of the village that a special meeting 
.should be called to deal with this 
m atter,” the chairman uiged before 
the presentation of the resolution. 
‘Tt is open to misconstnaction if we
f l u o S t d a t io n
QUESTION IS 
RAISED HEEE
: P lea for fluoridation was sounded 
, by Dr. A.' G. Moffoot a t the recent 
annual meeting of Sidney Water- 
■ works District.
: "There is hn increasing number 
: of ^ a l l  children ; here, ” ibbserved 
the. medical practitioner, ‘ ‘Has any 
thought been given; to 'fluoridation?”
; JChairmani F. S.’ B. Heward' was 
■ not: very/sure;: of the heed, but he 
; adm it^d that it h a d  not been con­
sidered.
To Be Discussed March 8
heappear to be pusliing it through, 
warned.
Commi.ssioner Boas obseived that 
Commi.ssioncr D. R. Taylor was ab­
sent and had approved the accept­
ance of the report.
"Better get it signed and in to the 
government ;is the committee de­
cided,” he added.
Report on village administration, 
which clears council members of 
impropriety, but finds a number of 
village administrative affairs re­
quiring immediate attention, was re­
ceived last week.
Debate on the report will take 
place in the council chamber on 




A large, m etal boathouse took to 
the air on Friday at Shoal Harbor.
Strong gust of vdnd lifted one of 
the boathouses a t the Royal Victoria 
Yacht Club’s Tsehum Haven right 
but of the water and dumped it on 
h e  opposite side of the wharf in the 
mi.shap which took place at noon. 
Three cruisers housed: in the build­
ings were pulled out undamaged 
and the up-ended boathouse was 
puUed back down into the water by 
ti:tug.-'
ir to the $1,500 boathouses
was termed "very slight” by a club 
member.
Ensign 
is To Be 
^ e t a i n e i
—Central Saanich
Both the red ensign and Canada’s 
new national flag, the red maple 
leaf, will be flown outside the Cen­
tral Saanieh municipal office..
So far, the iiew flag has not made 
an appeai-ance at the hall on Wal­
lace Drive.
Councillors decided on Tue.sday 
evening that "this municipality re­
tain the red ensign but acquu’Ci the 
new national flag at the earlie.st 
opportunity” .
.Suggestion was made by Reeve 
Gordon Lee. Most members of the 
council expressed reluctance to fly 
the new flag, but agreed with Coun­
cillor C. W. Mollard that “govern­
ment is a m atter of compromise” . 
Councillor A. K. Hemsti-eet jokingly 
suggested that the new flag be flown 





O NOT AGREE 
j O T T H  L E ^
Jkirrner : residen t; of j, Sidney; arid 
staff member of T he Review, R. N. 
i Shanks takes issue quietly with a 
letter in last week’s issue.
1 Mr. Shanks, writing from Camp­
bell River, rnade no comment. He 
enclosed a copy of the letter from 
Mrs. John Kingeriee, .stating that 
Saanich was the only .school district 
to have the new flag last week.
Clipped to her letter was an ex­
cerpt from the Campbell River 
Courier. T w o  photographs had ap- 
eared in the up-Island newspaper 
ijd week showing: new flags being 
Used a t local schools. -
: S i^nichf schopr frusteesfon Mbn- 
;day gave approval to a request from' 
the students’ counciL'hf :'Clafembrit 
senior secondary school to install 7bl 
I pay telephone in the school. Rc- 
!quest; wasi e n d o r^ d  bv- Principal 
W. Lott.
Students will pay for tlie in.stalki- 
tion of die telephone. said
the council is ■ also considering the 
installation of some vending m a­
chines in the school for the conveni­




:Whipsnade Zoo in Britain is to be 
copied by yet another land. I n : a  
recent issue of the Tanzania Stand­
ard i it is announced: that a  zoo and 
craft village are planned in Dai’-Es- 
Salaam a t Lake Mwana na Yamara.
Announcement was made at a Ro­
tary Club dinner by Tom Wylie, Na­
tional Museum, ethnographer in' the 
African city; on ;behalf : of the min­
ister of agriculture ,1: Mri M aswanya.
:Mr.,; Wylie; istthe;; son;,of; M rs;:■ Li 
Wylie, Malayiew: Aye., in Sidneys;
The zoo would jirovide for loose- 
roaming animals within the area, in 
the same manner as . Whipsnade; 
where T he; animals ; are ;'m^ 
in as' nearly a natural surrounding 
a s  possible.
RUFFLE
Sidney accouiitant Donovan W. 
Ruffle has been named president of 
Sidney Rotary Club. He will be in­
stalled later in the year to assume 
office from Fred Derry.
To serve with Mr. Ruffle will be 
vice-president, John Bruce; secre­
tary, Archie Camelford; directors. 
Jack Crossley, Percy Lazarz, Her­
bert Bradley and A. R. Spooner.
Sergeant-at-arms is George Hafer.




"Dtuir tjiieeu” , wrole a iiine- 
yoar-old Sidney boy to the (itieeii 
of Holland. 'Ta)ve, .Mark,” be 
eoneliided his «q>iK>lle and Mark 
Rraiin, Canoni Road, niaihnl his 
reqinvst to the Netherlands <{ueen 
for a picture.
By return mail .Mark r«*ceived 
a letter from Jonkvr. O. E . Rotdl, 
private secretary to tiie Queen 
e.vplaining that tin; Que.cn W’sis 
unable to reply iMM-sonsUly and 
that .she did not customarily send 
fam ily piciurt^s. On this occas­
ion, however, the secretarj- en­
closed a family pictun; and a 
per.‘>3iial snapshot.
’rhe Sidney schoolboy wanted 
to write of a modern character 
for a school assignment and 
chose a subject of his o\wi.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Chris Braun. Mark is a  Cana­
dian and was bom here. His 
parents are from lloiland. and 
have lived here for many yearf?.
EARLY PLANS SCRAPPED
TO BUILDINSS
; Over $150,000' . appropriated 1 in j be:; used to /make additions to the 
the la.st Saanich .school referendum present buildings.
Trustees decided to keep $25,000 of
/:;::; RETURN;'' HOME'
/  After-spending; the week-end with 
h e r : two sisters, Mrs. G. Wark in 
New Westminster <ind Mrs. A. Beale, 
North Surrey, Mrs. C. Pearson ; re­
turned to her home on Sixth St.
for the construction, of anne.xes to 
North Saanich and ' Mount Newton 
secondary rschbols i; wa.s trarisferred 
hyi trustees bn Monday to the exist­
ing buildings.
//The;,: move / P-bpp-
sals approved by ratepayers in re­
ferendum No. S. 
n ;Proposed;
would-have been; cbnstructed: in the 
yiciriUy/bf "the,;Expeririierital; Farm  
at a cost of $65,000. T h e  Mount 
Newton annex;was ;tentative]y/plari- 
ned for a ; site between the present 
school and Brentiwood.; Sum of $90,- 
000: was earniai'kedi iri the referen­
dum for this. The monies will now
-KI.IS
-if.
Tlfo following is the meteorologi­
cal record for the week ending Feb­
ruary 14, furni.shed by the Dominion 
Experimental Station: _
M.'iximum lem. (Feb. lS-19) 
Minimum lorn. (Fob. 201





Supplied by the moloorologiciil di­
vision, Deiiartmont of 'IVansporl, foi 
the ;\yeoI< ending Fobripiry 21; 
Maximum l('ni, (Fol), is-lil) 
.Minimum I cm. (Feb, ’JO), ,
Meau: lemperalui'e ' ' / i . 
Pi’ecipllaUon (inelies) .
■■:'SnOW' ;'■'/'/■/ /
lai procipllitiion / / ,
|5 pre,cipllallon (Inches) .
; ■/■■’W'': 'i(. '
Weekly Tide Table
(Cfilculaled at Fuiford)
'lliefio timofi are Pacific Standard
r %
the ; Mount Newton / appropriation 
aside for/future land purchases /at 
Mount Newton. V School is situated 
in five acres of property, and trus- 
rtees hope,,, ultimately .to purchase 
an additional five acres adjoining 
the /p resen t property.// Reriiainiiig 
$65,000w i l l  be uscxJ for alterations 
propo.sed by H. B.' Shaw, buildings 
superintendent for Disb-ict 63.
;; Sum of $10,000 of the/Nortb; Saan­
ich annex appropriation wiir be set 
aside for Avork at Claremont senior 
secondary school in; view: of the fact 
that grade 11 and 12 students from 
North/ Stianich Avill be / attending; 
Claremont starting in September; 
Up to $55,000 will bo spent a t the 
existing North Saanich school.
MINIMUM 
FINE REDUCED
Minimum fine for corivictibn; under 
the Central Saanich firearms by-law 
will/ be reduced from $50 to $10; on 
thcv recammondalion of Police Cliief 
P'rod Brownlee and the police corh- 
mission.'//; -,/://' '':'
Council approved the recbm-; 
mendalioii on Tuesday evening.
Co-chairman
' i f




Co-chairman of the Red Q ’oss 
campaign in Victoria mid district is 
K. J. Norgaard, of Deep Cove. Mr. 
Norgaard will take part in the direc­
tion of the current campaign to 
raise $82,000 for the national organi­
zation.' -.
The drive will open on/M arch ;1  
and will continue through the month.
Associated y/ith the campaign are  
the following captams: Mrs. K: M. 
Lewis, Cordova Bay; Lt.-Cmdiv J. 
W. C. Barclay, Deep Gove; Mrs. R. 
H. Lee, Fuiford; Mrs. J,; Silvester, 
Saturna; M rs. P. H. Lazenby, 
Ganges ;• Mrs/ R / H; Gliddon, / Kieatr 
ing; Mrs. W. / J .  :Gilby,: Prospect; 
Lake; V. E. L. Goddard, Elk Lake; 
M rs. : Olive Hillier, ;//Royal ’ Oak; 
Stuart Stoddart, Saanichtpn; 'William' 
Fortunty/Brentwood;' M rs/ -D/ W. 
Ruffle, Sidney and / J . ; G  :
Ardmore.
, R. L. Christophcrson, of ,Victoria, 
will direct the campaign on- -'the 




'Increase of $4 per capita in the 
provincial /goverhnnent’s gr^ 
municipalities was hailed as "excel­
lent nows” on Tuesday by Central 
Saanich Reeve R/ Gordon Leo.:
Announcement: of the increase was 
niade earlie r:in the day by Premier 
W. A. C. Bennett in the legi.slature.
The reeve said the increase; has 
come at a most opportune time for 
Central Saanich and will somewhat 
relieve a rather difficult; situation. 
/  / “R won’t put us in a; positiori to 
increase our expenditures,/ how­
ever," he said, "as/ most of it is 
nlrrady spoken for.”
l A S T  O l^ - ’ S I ' I A S O N
I'd). 26-- 3.S7a.m. . . . ...... 10.4
I'Tl). ‘26-• 0.16 a.m. ...  8.9
h'cb. 2()-~11.36 a.m. . , ./ 9.1
I-’eb. 26 -• 8.01 p.m. __ .....  2.9
Feb. 27 -• 4,33a.m. . .. .. . lO.C
JA4). 27--10.00 ;i.m........ .'.... 8,7
Feb, 27- •12.43 p.m........ . .....  8.9
Feb. 2 7 -•8.43p.m. . . . . ...... 2.8
Feb. 28™• 5.02 a.m. ___ .....  10.6
Feb. ^8 - lO.'JOa.m. . .. ; 8.5
Feb. 28--• 1.43 p.m. , 0.0
Feb. 2S--• 9,23 p.m, . 2.0
/Mar. !>.- 5.26 n.m. . / 10.0
Mnr, I - -10.51 n.m. . 8,2
Mar. I - -2.39 p.m. 9.0
.Mar. 1~• 0,59 p.m. . . , ' 2.6
Mar. 2 -;• 5,46 a.rn. . 10.5
Mar. 2 --1L12 a.mV ■/,,:/'., ,/'.,;;./-7.9
iMai*’ 2- ■•.3,30p,m. ..... . . .  9.1
’■ '0,,.,-10 'H p . m 2 6
B a r . it-■ 6.05 a,m, ,. 10.5
*Mi\r. .3™-11.36 a.m. , . 7.4
Mar. - 1.*22 p.m, . , , 9.2
Mar ' ? 1106pm ;i.o
Mar., 4 -" 0,'23 a.m. /;■/;..., 10.5
Mar. ■ ■VJ.Olp.m. . . . . 0.8
Mar, 1 -  5.14 p.m, 9,*2
Mar. 4-,-11,40 p.m. , . .'.../. 3.5
'IIIKSI'I.VN
Ladie.H onl.v comprise ihc iimirtho-j 
dox la>us('h(dd (d the A m a z <» n 
(jueeii.s in "Tiie HaitcHf th e;B ell” , 
spring prbduction /of thc /Pcniiisuia! 
Players, fb be g iv en ;March 5; and .6 
al Kinsmen Hall. Picking on intrud­
er HiTacle.s, Frank Minns, left, are 
lllppuliomcnc, Frankie , S  p e. a r .s, 
rigln' front, and, from left to right 
at rear, Antliea, Emma Keller; '1‘lia- 
lesiri.s, Moi'encc* Smitli and DIa.sta, 
Bai'hara Broad,
In a featured role a.s a lady Ijlaok- 
wnitl), Frankie Spear.s makes licr 
debut as an actres.s; formerly she 
had iH'cn in (diai'gc of clioreograiiliy 
for (lie P]a,vers' Cliristmas produc­
tion of "Hansel and Grctel” but as a 
member (»f the co-ojiernling Sidney 
Recreation Council, Tlic llu’ce oIIht 
court atiendanl.H pictured have ad­
ditional imporlani duties in the pro- 
ifuclion of the ijvcly comedy, Kmma' 
Keller is luwisiant to direelor Nell 
1 forth; Florence Smith, Arn-'izonlan 
MiidsK'f of Maternity, J.s .'iecretary 
of ilie ilrnma group nivl .atro p rom p t­
er, and Barbara Broad, together | 
with Dave Davk'.s, hits been rosjHin- j 
Kiblc for the set tle.sign, j
'I’l/'trf't!' ‘iro 'UO'itnot''.' from' all
SERVICES AT TWO GHURGHES 
FOR WORLD DAY OF PRAYER
‘ held at .Siuggt'll 
Churfih, Brent* 
id ,St, Andrew's 
in Sidney, both
member.s and at CornlKh's Book: 
Stop?,' ’' " ' ■' ' I
Curtain is at 8,15 both Friday and I 
Sjiturday nights, I
' 'Dvo services are planned itv this 
di.striet toobseiye tiie WoT'hi D ay of 
Prayer on March 5, the fii'.st Friday 
of I.ent,
Servic4*s will hr 
Memorial Baptist 
wood Bay, aitd 
.Angliean Glnit'ch 
•suirting at 2 p.m.
Theme of th(.> IfKJb service is 
"What Doth the Lord Require?" B 
has bi'en written for tlie occasion byi 
Mrs. Jessie Jni McNeil of Pasedena, I 
Galif., the fir.st woman to rc-r.teive | 
the ellation of I.ayman of the Year 
from the D e t T o 11 Couiiell of 
Glnirches.
,SeiTlc(” in Cariada i.s .sijon.sorcd by 
the Women’s Inter-Church Cmincli. 
When Cisn.'idian vvomeii joimal tho.so 
of '150 r.'thrr nntlimr. i'u a itr,y r»f 
prayer for peace and Christian unity 
In ItlOl, more than $70,(MK) was re­
ceived in offerings, Tito major part 
d  lb/,, '.s/ k; /pent f'/:, B/b'kro, and 
otlu'r literature to furiher the work 
of various Clu'lstlatt groups both in 
Canada and abroad,
Ladif's of all churches in this di«s-
ti'let lire invited to iittend eltlu'r of 
the tw o;local service!!,: Convonc’f  of 
(lie ,'ddnpy .service, Mt's, C, T, .Skin- 
ner said that wonien from all church 
groiijis in the North ,*;aanieh area 
are e.vpected to participate, .She 
noted tiiat mi .siuvice wili bo heltl at 
Dei'p Cove this year, but .said it j.s 
hoped ladie.s of tlie Deep Cove (ll«- 
Irict will attend (ho sei'vlco at ,St, 
Andrew’s,
On .Sunday evening mus'ic lover,s 
of the Peninsula will attend Ihe jinal 
concert of the .sea,son at Sim.seha 
dlall.''>'
Victoria .Symphony Orehe.sti'a, un­
der the baton of OttoW erner Mueb 
h>r, will lire,sent threeWorks by two 
compo.ser.s,
■ Opclilng /̂  the /  concori /will' be 
Bralims’ Acadeinic Fertiviil Over* 
luri’. Op., 80. This will Iks followed 
b y ; Wagner's Siegfried Idyll,/ with 
Brahms’ Symphony No. .‘Mn F, Op. 
fit) In' conclude the evening. /;:,
: Tltc/concert i’cpresents the;end of 
Hie .sea,son here, For a number of 
yeai'K the Victoria /Symphony Or-
■'''TJUSTOniANS'
.Mipolntmont of custodians jit two 
,s(diools wa.s approved by .Saanich 
•School Board on Monday. N, Black 
was appointed part-time Custodian 
for Mount. Newton .fimior secondary 
.scliool and maintenance shop, and 
R, Harris was fipfiolnted euRlodian 
for Beaver Lake school.
INSTITUTE GALLS FOR NEW 
CONTROLS ON OYSTER BEDS
Ni'iring
Executive couiK'll of .South Salt | 
Island Women's Institute I 
h(dd a Kpceinbmeeting on Monday,! 
Fell 15: to disr-ufiij 'two tmpmOanl 
issues in the'economy of the islands, j 
The In.stliutc ba,s jirotesled io ibo 
Bon. riny VVillislon, nilnls1('r, of. 
Inaiif'i ood lori’ia.H aiat coiiM’rvation, i 
the alarming loss of oysIerfi through, 
commercial stripping of all Ki/e.*! of j 
thlc type mollusc from 1 o c a 11 
lic.achi'HT. ' I
Rc,sidcnls fear a ilra.slic .slioriago 
unles,s legislation is introduced forth* 
will) to protect the Rhellflsh from in- 
discriminalo alrippltig by the ton.
.hi.'coad:is.sue is llie decision of tins 
loc.'il community of South Sail 
.''Ijiriug, In (he Fuiford nm i, to have 
ItH own centenary project for 1967.
I lie liislitule feciH that a separate 
project will help the elderly people 
and be of benefit to the younger 
generation; licaldes' Iwaoring , Ihh 
pionwrr. ' """' *'/"'"'
1 ®  S i d i i e j f  /
chc.stra has prowntctl .serie.s of 
coaeeriH in Sidney. They are fl- 
naiie<'d in i»art by tiie Canada Coun­
cil grants and in part by admissions 
and the orehestra committee.
Concert will com m ence at 8.30 
"p.m. /on, Siihday,/;/.":
Credit restrictions h a v e  
come to Saanich Peninsula.
Service stations in the dis­
trict have joined with Vic­
toria operators in an effort 
to restrict credit to oil com­
pany credit cards.
In future credit accounts 
w ill be eliminated and the 
driver will be required to use 
a credit card or pay cash.
One operator on the ' Peninsula 
summed up the situation when he 
explained that many stations have 
a number of customers who carry 
a perm anent debit of up to $200. 
They buy gas and supplies each 
month ; and pay / for them but they 
never reduce the overriding burden 
of debt, he reported.
Under the new scheme the cus­
tomer will; be: required to clear his 
account before making a new start/
Sidney; operator explained that; ;a
cred i t card ; wil 1 buy minor repairs, 
radio, / s e a t: coyers./tires; and batter­
ies- and/ siriiilar: supplies.: /In:; addi/; 
tipn, th e : card/holder m ay ; take six 
months to pay without carrying 
charges.
/  Already a number of Sidney and 
distyict: stations - are/asking custom -/ 
ers to/finance/majqr^^''ro^^
/ Replficement engine costs about 
$400,/ 'Tlie: Review ; walk /told 
/custqnitys/im m ediately/ask; tbs/paL^
$50 monthly. The station then has 
to 'm eet'tye interest cl-mrges on the 
original sum. said one operator.
.OK ELSE . . . PAY CASH 
Alternative to using a credit card 
is to pay cash for gas and supplies.
■ Credit card is not all fun and
games/ ;LasF /week;members /bf Sid­
ney and North: Saanich / Chamber ; o f  
Commci-ce heard some of the dis- 
advantages : when a repre.sentative 
;of;/yictbria//(2rcdit//Bureau;, outlined 
the'paittyni/of security : in/cradit/ /:;!/ v 
The holder of a credit card is re­
sponsible/fort every purchase/m ade; 
bn the strength of the card, he warn/- 
cd. The holder must notiity the oil
coriipany in / writing it hefc should/
lose '■ /or,, misplace ''''it./-' ;■/: : ///'' ■ //■• ■
Few customers have shown hbs :̂ 
till ty to the new scherne. The R e - / 
view learned.
//Few  menrbers of the public real­
ize the  terms of sale of gasoline; 
one operator explhihed.: Under thty 
"consignment scheme” whereby the  
bperal:or takes a guaranteed m ark/ 
up on gasoline lie signs - an agrccv/; 
mcnt that all sales will be on the 
basis of cash or credit card, / / /  
I'Vcry time , .'i / ganigc operiitor/ 
sells gas on credit he is breaking 
his ngrccment. The agrqtjment is 
not, enforced, ho com monied, be­
cause public opinion would be loo: 
bitter.
, ."i ■'
To Appear On 
Reacli For Tlie Top
Lindfi Wilson, dimghter of Mr. and 
Mrs. A, Wilson, Henry Avc„ and 
B/uil Taylor, soti of ,Mi'. and Mrs; 
.lohn D. T/iyJor, East Saanich R oad/ 
will participate, in the telovlslon pro- 
j;ram Reach for t he T op  short ly.
Saani(;h .School Board on Monday 
/started the wheels turning towards 
constI'licl ion of a .$3l')0,fl00 vocatlon;d 
training wing In District (13.
’'I'rustce.s authorized that a formal 
submission of vocafionnl wing plans 
for Oiarernont and Mount Newton 
.secondary xchoobs ho inadct to the 
(k'puty mlnbsler o f  education for 
'approval.,', /
'i’he dlstricl w'ill 1x1 rtsiuiiYd to 
ptd up 10 per cent of the total cost, 
or $.W,(KK). Thi.s' money has already 
IH'cn .set jiside. .gehool offfelal.s are 
hoping to gain anprov.’d for the 
plans, whereby Hus provincial gov­
ernment will coatrihnte 22'/ii per 
cent and the federal govcrnmenl 
b'ity pel': cent ol the total, 
PreUniinary plans have been pw'- 
parcd by II, B, Khaw, huildlngs! 
supci’intendent ' for District (B, In 1 
coiKdioraiion wiin ciim'mont ,i»rin-| 
clpal J . VV. l-z)tt/r Mbiiril Newton; 
Brlncliial E. J , Dorran, and .Schools 
Biiperhitendeal F. A, MeUllan, , 
Mo'.'it 'c.xtcasivc, .'ulJi'tlan Is p'rop.i.’.-
erl for Claremont where a vocaiion- 
el wliiR CKlImated to cost $’4 miP 
llon la vl.siiallzwL Estlmntod cx* 
pendlhiro for vocational ruOmir / a t '  
Mount Newton is $5i),000. Those fig­
ures Include noces.sary equipntent. 
.MKUONH rU H H t, : '
Tentative plans for an rem o n t 
baKlcally Include, n second floor on 
the north end of the tsxl.siing build- , 
ing to house the Commorcltd voca- 
tlonal rooms. Addition to Ihe wjulh: 
end of the building would provide i 
space for /  the community „ 'services;''. 
ckiK.srooms and Industrial work-
shoiis.'"'" 'v ir/'/" i - , s j r
Mr. .ShaW told tru.slee.'i (hiit if/will 
also he ncee,sKary to ilncrease (he 
area of the gymnasium Hhortly fo 
bring U up to prcficrllwd standards 
for a .school of this kIzo. Pfxtension 
of (ho gymnoHium would have (o bd 
approved by rofcrendum as would jr 
proposed multi-ijunio.se m in i f(# 
Mount Newton to w ivo  a,s imwlc 
rtKun, lunch room, usiiemhly rwim 
.‘iUtl 'i»i*eech ti/ainliig ;)viom,.,
■ '
ro/' /̂ S 
' ■/
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PSYCHIATRIST
February meeting of the Saanich- 
ton P.T.A. was held at the school on 
February 17 with Mrs. G. Millburn 
presi(Kng.
FoIIovdng a brief business session,
Dr. A. Aranus. psy'chiatrist, spoke 
on ‘‘What’s Normal?”
Mrs. R. Bompas spoke bn the cen­
tennial project and gained the per­
mission of the meeting to submit 
plans of a swimming pool to the cen­
tennial committee. ,
-  SIDNEY PLUMBERS
2307 QUEENS AVE. SIDNEY
— Phone 656-2195 —
IN AND
r o n n d ow n
MRS. W. J . WAKEFIELD --  PHONE 656-2214
the work of the
SIDNEY AND NORTH SAANICH CONSERVATIVE
ASSOCIATION
AWD ENTEETAINMENT
TUESDAY, MARCH 2 
ST. ANDREW'S HALL — 6:30 P.M.
DOOR PRIZES FUN ^  ALL WELCOME
Join Your Friends 8-1
Mrs. Nan Bingham, who has just 
recovered from surgery at Rest 
Haven Hospital, is staying with her 
sister, Mrs. W. Holdsworth, Brent­
wood Bay. She will return to her 
home on Chalet Road at the end of 
the month.
Bruce Gosling and Mr. Gosling, 
Sr., of North Vancouver, are renew­
ing acquaintances in the district. 
I ’hey are accompanied by the for­
m er's wife and eight-month-old son. 
Bruce spent his childhood days with 
his parents on Beaufort Road and 
attended school in Sidney.
Miss Gerti-ude Cochran, former
youngactive in 
people.
Mrs. J. Gordon, Mrs. L. Thorn- 
ley, Mrs. R. Chappell, Mrs. W. Or­
chard, Mrs. R. Simpson and Mrs. J- 
Wakefield were among those who 
attended the Hungarian Ballet’s 
Bihari performance Monday eve­
ning at the Royal Theatre, Victoria.
Mrs. H. Straubel, Malaview Ave., 
spent an enjoyable week-end in Vic­
toria with her friends, Mr. and Mrs. 
O. W. Roose.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Bennett have 
moved from Georgia Manor to take 
up I’esidence on Rothesay Ave.
Mrs. E. M. Morrow recently sold
To make ix>om for all New Sizes and Spring Stocks, 
we have a limited number of New and Slightly Used 
Tires on Sale while they last, at 20% Off Dealet's 
price. Mounted on your car with full guarantee 
plus Trade-in on Usable Tires.
FRANK HUNT'S SIDNEY SHELL SERVICE
SIDNEY. B X / PHONE 656-2811
V:' :,u
/A/
a ; ,  y  > ;
v ,y , '/ V ..
^  s P E c m S s S ^
Thursday - Friday and Saturday 
FREE BELIVERY^, Saturdays Only
; HUGH HOLIJNGWORTH, Prop.
vard to her niece and husband, Mr 
and Mrs. Wayne Coward, of Sidney. 
Mrs. Morrow will be spending the 
summer months in Winnipeg with 
friends and relatives and may re­
turn to Sidney for the winter as -she 
still thinks it is a pretty nice place 
in which to live.
DEGION NEWS
VETERANS NAME PEDLOW 
ON SAANIGH PENINSULA
M E A T Y / " ' " '








PINE/ OR / WHITE ̂
GRAPEFRUIT for
TURNIP Waxed  .... //:
i . V
656-1822
;://i/.'//:'’/ / . / '
A; ■/ t / ' SIDNEY
'/% /:/'
resident of Sidney and now of Cor-| jjej, on Jam es White Boule-
ona Delmar, Calif., took time off 
Sunday from a business trip to visit 
her aunt and uncle, Mr. <md Mrs.
George Cochran, Second St.
To celebrate the third anniversiiry 
of the opening of St. Paul’s United 
Cliurch Education Centre, a pot-luck 
supper was enjoyed by a number of 
guests. Speaker w’as Rev. W. Van 
Druten, of Langford United Church.
Singing of well known hymns was 
led by Frank Aldridge.
Sidney’s Linda Douma, Miss Can­
ada, left Friday on a two-week tour 
of Japan and Hong Kong to promote 
Canada’s vacation attractions. She 
will return on March 9.
H. Tobin, F irst St., attended the 
immigration conference held in Vic­
toria for officers in charge of all 
ports in British Columbia and the 
Yukon.
Welcome visitor at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Brethour last 
week was Ramon Bodnaruk of Scar­
borough, Ont. Mr. Bodnaruk will be 
remembei’ed as a talented violinist 
when he w'as stationed here wdth the 
R.C.A.F. He was in Victoria last 
week with the orchestra accompany­
ing the Winnipeg Ballet. He foimd 
Sidney and district greatly changed 
from  the last time he Was here.
R. J. McCormick has retinmed to 
his home a t 9691 Fifth St., after 
being a -patient for two w eek s  at 
Rest Haven Hospital, where he 
underwent .surgery.
Miss Joan'Gardner, Sidney Queen, 
was among the 300 guests entertain­
ed at /  Government House young 
people’s ball last Friday evening.
Mrs. J. Gordon returned to her 
home on Mainwaring Road after 
visiting her son-in-law and daugh­
ter in Vancouver. . While/ there she 




Regular meeting of Sidney Busi­
ness and Professional Women was 
held February 9 at 8617 Dencross 
Terrace with 16 members in attend­
ance. Mrs. D. J . A. Milne introduced 
Mrs. Clay (Viola) Martin from 
Montney, B.C., as her guest.
President Mrs. W. Kynaston re­
ported that arrangements had been 
made for eight prominent speakers 
to ta'lk to the students of North 
Saemich secondai’y school on Febru 
ary 11 for the career preview pro­
gram sponsored by Sidney B.P.W.
Mrs. A. W. (Carmen) Murphy, of 
2167 Bakerview, was initiated into 
the club.
Guest speaker. Miss EUa Brett, 
regional adviser B.P.W., spoke on 
a questionnaire prepared by Mrs. 
M. Ashdown, vice-president and 
chairman. Canadian Federation 
B.P.W. The subject was “Working 
Women With Family Responsibili­
ties” and the completed paper was 
on the agenda for discussion a t the 
International Labor Office in Gen­
ova.
Mi.ss Brett was then asked to draw 
the winning ticket for the tombola
ASSOGIATION STARTS AT
FOOT OF PROBLEMS HERE
George Crombie, manager of May­
nard’s Shoe Store, Victoria, was the 
speaker at the February meeting of 
McTavish Road School P.T.A., held 
at the school on Monday, Feb. 15. 
Mr. Crombie displayed v a r i o u s  
tj-'pes of children’s footwear and 
showed a film on foot health and 
care.
During the business part of the 
meeting, the president, Mrs. W. A. 
Jones, spoke briefly of the B.C. Par- 
ent-Teacher convention which is to 
be held in Victoria from April 20 
to 23. A request from North Saan­
ich Secondary School Band for a 
donation was shelved until more in-
recently held by the club. Mrs. 
Edith A. Nelson, 11108 Chalet Road, 
won the two Indian sweaters but she 
requested that one other name be 
drawn. This was done' and the sec­
ond sweater was won by Mrs. A. R. 
Stacey, 9741 Eastview, Sidney.
foiTnation is gained as to how thi 
money, would be spent. A short dis-' 
cussion was held on the various pro­
jects to celebrate Canada’s Centen­
nial which have been proposed by 
the Canadian Federation of the Par- 
ent-Teacher Associations.
After the showing of the film, a 
short ceremony took place honoring 
Founder’s Day. Mrs. P. Whitehouse 
read an account of the first P.T.A., 
Mrs. D. R. Cook gave a  list of some 
of the important dates in the de­
velopment of the P.T.A., and Mrs. 
E. Lovejoy read a poem on the 
P.T.A. Decorated cake was then cut 
and refreshments s e r v e d .  Mrs. 
Jones thanked the two mensbers of 
the Sansbury P.T.A. who attended 
the meeting.
March meeting of the McTavish 
Road School P.T.A. will be held a 
Sidney school to be followed by 
panel discussion on kindergartens. 'm
w
movie. :' // ■ ///  /; / . : / / / : / / / / / / / ' '
/M r. and M rs/G e^ 
merly o f: Wihhipeg,^^/m from 
their tem porary home on 
:Bty'/HighwaS^;M^ 
in . their /ow n/hom e on; Resthaven 
/Drive:'/;Both/Mr"v and/M rs//^  
who i arrived in : Sidney^ last / fall, are 
fast becoming known in the area. 
They are to be seen in team  play at 
Sidney Lancs, going regularly to 
church services and; symphony con- 
certs. Mrs. Howard /  is Mso //very
By JACK YOUNG |
On behalf of the Royal Canadian 
Legion, and the Saanich Peninsula 
Branch No. 37 in particular, I gi'eet 
you for the first time, and will from 
week to week, try and keep you in­
formed of the activities of the 
branch and also anything that may 
be of interest to all veterans, re­
gardless of their membership in one 
of our branches.
I think iK)Ssibly the new slate of 
officers and chairmen of commit­
tees will be of interest to you; they 
were elected and appointed at the 
last general meeting for one year. 
Included are; honorary /president. 
His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 
of British Columbia; past president, 
F. Edlington; president, J. Pedlow; 
first vice-president, S. Williams; 
second vice-president, G. Murray; 
honorary secretary, L. Martin; hon- 
drai’y stenographer,/M rs. V. Ped­
low; honorax’y; treasurer, S. W il­
liams; sergeaut-at-anns, N. Caf- 
felle; service officer, S: Mattock; 
branch padres; Rev. F. Vauglian- 
Birch, Rev. ; C. Whitmore and Rev. 
B. Hanley; execlitive: committee, E. 
North, R. Ramsay, B. Harmon, L.
Wilson and L. James.. . . . .  , . .
Also i appointed: were: club man- 
ager. K. / Hamilton; club treasure^, 
S./Williams: hall m anager;/P; Kon- 
rath.
your branch is in ve.ry good hands. 
All it requires is the rest of the 
membership to get out and support 
the different committees in their 
efforts to serve the veteran and his 
dependents.
n iE  PENINSULA PJ.AYERS
present
THE RAPE OF THE B E ir
MARCH 5 and 6 at 8:15 p.m.
KINSIVIEN HALL — PATRIGIA BAY AIRPORT
Adults SI .00 Students (At Door) 50 cents7-2
Rotary Anns Plan 
Home Cooking Sale
Ml'S. D. Ruffle presided at the| 
Rotary Ann montlily meeting held] 
Thursday evening a t the home of 
Mrs. J. Bruce, Grove Crescent.
Plans were formulated for the 
home cooking s.ale to be held on 
Beacon Ave. on May 15. This sale 
is being held to augment funds re* 
quired to cover the amount needed 
for grade 11 awards given to Nortli 
Saanich and Claremont students 
with the highest standing for the 
university /program  in E  n g  1 i s  h, 
mathematics, ; science, and tw o  
awards for general program.
As Sidney Rotary Club members 
are co-hosts to the Victoria club in 
entertaining visiting Rotarians and 
their wives, a number of Sidney 
Rotary Anns /ivill entertain/ visitors 
in their homes ;on Sunday, April 11; 
the day of their arrivel.
/ After the/ meeting was adjourned;, 
refreshments were served/ by /Mrs.
./’ ■•//. ' • ' .'//■' ' /■'.'. Altdrdfion
Expdnslon
A t e j r r s
FOR 10 DAYS I
STANDARD IS EXPANDING -- and We Need Space for the 
WoirknlGil
So~W e're PMMCES
On Practically Our Entire Floor Stock of ,Fine Home Furnish 
ings for Quick Bale During the Next 10 Bays!
'737 YATES ST. EV/2-5111
FREE DELIVERY
Saanich and VLCtORDS
M ain! G -ulf. Islantls
/ :  Standard bearers, S. Williams and 
P. Konrath: honorary bearers, A. 
Deveson and B. Wearmouth; by­
laws, F. Edlington; zone dele.. , 
J. Pedlow and one other; J.O.T.P., 
E. North: publicity. J. C. Young; 
finance, L. E. Y. James; member­
ship, G. Murray: seivico bureau, G. 
Hulme; club chairman, R. Ramsay; 
education ,  A. Murphy; sports, E . 
North; property, K. Miller; /  honor 
and awards, T. Green; bingo and 
entertainment, to be elected by tlie 
committee; building, C. Erickson.




P.O. Box 419. Sidney. B.C. 656-2032
7-15
J. Bruce and; /Mrs.;; F^
Deiu'y./Mrs/ P:/Drummond and Mrs.
. J.' W akefield.-Prize; donated by M rs.' 
A. Camelford was won by. Mrs. D. 
R uffle// March meeting-wiU/be held 




On Friday, Feb. 12, .Sidney Order 
of the Royal Purple entertained Sid­
ney E lk s . and friends at a social 
evening in the banquet room of the 
Holer Sidney. Approximately 50 
people, were in attendance.
Since tlie institution of the lodge 
on December 1, 1963, the Royal 
I’urple iiiis held .semi-rnonthly meet­
ings at Sanscha Hali. 'roday, it is 
•stiil a .small lodge but it hopes to 
grow with the eommunity. Being 
an auxiliary to the Elks, the aims 
and purpo.ses of the lodges are 
mucli the same. Chief project for 
the Royal purple i.s ll\e Ihu'iilo Cro.s.s 
Fund wliieh provides medical a,ssi.st- 
aiico for certain children under 1(5 
'yeiirs' of age.-''
'I'he Royal Purple eater to the 
S id n ey T een  Danco.s, which /.'ire 
ehaperoDed iiy tlic Kllcs, The lodge 
also holds bingo games every ; sec- 
i ond Monday (It St, Andrew’.s Ciiureh 
llidi, and eater.s (0  their own a,s well 
lis the Elks’ bihgos wiildv are held 
on alterhute Mondays,
; / / ; I H E A T R E
SIDNEY - 656-3033
MONDAY - FUIDA'i:, 7:45 p nv. 
SATURDAY’, B: 30 p.m . and 9 p.m.
FOR 6 DAYS
THUItS. : FRI. - SAT. - MON
/ / '/ / ' ;/;t u e s .'/'-;;'w e d .://;/''//;''
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Lv. Vic. Mar.; 26, Rt. April 11 by
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JOSEPH E. LEV INC pretnnlt
m P H G E R S
a PARAMOUNT pi CTURES role«e
TECimiir p,’,iM 8tr
"/;'/''';Slarri'iiK ,;/■',




If! I haven’t got It 
I can got it.
If r  can’t/got St,
Yon forgot it.
9732 First St. - Sidney
Phone 656-2469
BUY - SELL  ̂ TRADE
. . . .  ... / T'/rt'/?//;-
_
Jet Economy, S^H8.80 (basis 2). 
Single $68 extra. Canadian fiHsds.
.  ,   ........................................
T  ' t V i  I  •  W  fthe most Leaded /with excituig lughhghts, a  few
tlelightfal time to /travel, /  of which you/ wiR see are: Wqrid’ŝ  I ^  
m o s t/(^ r fu l  /for / gest pyramids ./. . Shrine of Our Lady
yqur photographic ; ,  / of Guadalupe •. / .  University; City /.acl* T ■•’n
visor will be Karel Cham­






Fam ous/Cathedrals . ;. // Lake Patz- 
/cuaro/'bne of the mqst/adorful areas p 
romantic old world I^ x ic o ;.: / /. stop off 
at San; Jose Piu’ua. /You’ll/ go/ sightsee­
ing in Mexico Citjq Morelia, Patzcuaro, 
3an Jose Puroa.v Cuernavaca, /raxco 
and Acapulco. First-class Ixitels ail the 
way. Many moids are included. 17 
/days—Packed with excitement . . * 
tliere’s so miich to tell! Cfdl in today 
for colorful folder listing all the happy 
details.'''//
/ v ' / : / :  . ■ / - ■ ' / / '






920 Douglas EV 2-72&t
Is it hard to start the.se cold mornings? Does it 
occasionally splutter and miss? Is ils performance 
declining while gas con.sumption is climbing?
/ An engine tunc^up is what you need. A tune-up 
jici’fonned by .skilled inechanics using the 
. latosi Electronic: equipment.
Come in and: see your engine on our closed
" " ' C i r c u i t ' " T V . ' ' ; ' ' r .
B E A c c tm  M o m m s








Ma.slor Shoe Fittei/'s 
23G9 Beacon Avo, 
SIDNEY. B.C.
Phone 656-3114
STA N 'S mm CENTRE SPECIALS!
CAMPBELL'S TOMATO S O U P -
;10-OZ./', tins'   ...
ALLEN'S APPLE DRINK—
-kS-oz. tins '............................................ .
INGERSOLL CHEESE SPREAD—
16-oz. Jar .......... .
KELLOGG'S COHN FLAKES—-



















— PHONE 656-1731 —
;/;^':'SPECIALS;:''
... jq to M  ; . . .
BOB'S: COUNTER
PRIME RIB |2*Ac 
ROAST—U). W
75'W T E M E W S-- ' 2 lbs, for,.,;
/;,





Thi'ee games in the Saanich Pen­
insula Basketball League play-offs 
were played a t the Saanichton Hall 
last Saturday evening. Each team 
particlpatir® played its s e c o n d  
game in a two game total-poirrt 
series.
Saanichton and Brentwood pre- 
midget boys tangled with a 17-7 win 
for the Saanichton team. However, 
in the first game of their series, 
Brentwood defeated Saanichton by 
six points, leaving Saanichton with 
a slim four-point margin for the 
tivo-game total. I'he Saanichton 
team will now meet Cordova Bay 
pre-midget boys in another two- 
gimie series for league champion­
ship.
Saanichton midget girls easily 
won their two game series with Sid­
ney, finishing with a lead of ^  
points in the two games.
Sidney midget boys eliminated 
their Saanichton opponents by five 




The Penny League, coached by 
Doug. Cook and Gordon Sykes, has 
started a series of games against 
Victoria teams. In their first game 
away from homo field, the local 
boys, all under 10 yeai-s of age, beat 
Lansdowne, 3-0. Goals were scored 
by Bruce Graham, Norman Jackson 
and Kim Lawrence.
Other local teams also fared quite 
well last week-end. Sidney Legion 
tied Lake Hill, 1-1. Flyers blanked 
Gorge Whites, 3-0, and Brentwood 
Aces walked over Lake Hill, 6-0. 
Only Sidney team to come out on 
the bottom was the. Tigers, who 
bowed 1-0 to Gorge Whites.
S gm cS m i P m re h m s®
SANDED hi" PLYWOOD
4 x 8  S h e e ts   ....................................................   o n ly  2 .95
HAEDBOARDS:




% x 4 x 8  P a n e ls  .......... .
PEGBOAED
%  11-4x8 ..........................
.o n ly  1,60
o n ly  2 .50
HURRY AND PICK UP YOUR SELECTION WHILE 
THEY.;LAST AT— ' •, a ..;.
86 7 4  F IF T H  S T . lU fflB IR  ;' LTD. 656-1125











’T h o u g h  h e  s to p p e d  o n ly  y e s te r d a y
H e ’s  th e  w o r ld ’s  fo r g o t te n  m a n  to d a y .
N o w  I ’m . not/̂ ^̂ w a rh b itio m /fired , /
S t i l l  n e ith e r  a m  :I  a s  y e t  retiree!,
/  A n d  so  I;  n eed s  m u s t  m a k e  s o m e  h a y  
 ̂ J T^  ̂ w o lf  a w a y .
I f  th e  m o to r  o n  y o u r  c a r  s o u n d s  r o u g h ,
If u p  th e  h ill  t h e  g o in g ’s  t o u g h .
T h e n  I  c a n  m a k e  h e r  p u r r  r e a l  n ice ;
I promise you, you’ll -like the price/
I f  th e  b r a k e s  a re  p o o r  a n d  th e  p e d a l low ,
/  Arid y o u  c a n ’t s to p  th o u g h  y o u  su r e  ca n  g o . 
I f  y o u  c a n 't  g o  or  y o u  c a n ’t  s to p
T h en  drop d o w n  h e r e  an d  s e e  O ld P op .
We wei*e talking to an old friend 
the other evening, Annabelle Wat­
son, who, along with husband Henry, 
left Saanich last year to go into 
exile in North Vancouver. Henry, 
a most erudite man, used to make 
some of the best cider to be sam­
pled on the Peninsula, so I  have 
found tlieir absence a double loss, 
both a brain drain, and a booze 
ooze. They are a couple about 
whom you can say that if it can 
happen, it’ll happen to them.
There was the holiday week-end 
for instance, when they planned on 
catching the si.v o’clock ferry for 
the mainland. Leaving home at 
five, .so as to bo in plenty of time, 
they drove tiirough a drenching 
downpour towards Swartz Bay, and 
about two miles short of the tei'- 
minal, came to a halt at the end 
of a really king-sized lino up.
‘‘Oh well” , they decided philo­
sophically, “ we’ll miss tliis one but 
we’ll get the next, and have dinner 
then.”
SOLUTION IN TRUNK
Six o’clock came and went, then 
seven, eight and nine, edging up 
a few yards at a  time, but even 
though they wei'e getting closer 
there were still an awful lot of cars 
ahead, and now hunger and thirst 
were becoming a problem. I t was 
still too far to walk up to the bat­
tery of coffee and soup dispensing 
machines, but there was a  solution. 
In the trunk was a  gallon of cider, 
a cold roast chicken, and other 
goodies they were taking to friends, 
but friendship can only go so far.
‘‘We’ve got to eat,” reasoned 
Henry, “ .so I ’ll get the food and Ave’ll 
have a picnic.” 
i n  : AND OUT
Out he went into the cloudburst. 
Nev/ trouble. The trunk lid had 
stuck. Start wrestling with it, then 
the line ahead moves forward and 
those behind lean on their horns. 
Back to/the car to catch iip. Out 
again and the same thing happens. 
After the third unsuccessful attempt, 
damp and disgusted, he gave up.
‘‘Devil take it,” he growled, or 
words /to that effect. Then a  new 
idea. ‘‘We’re closer now. I ’ll run 
up and/get some coffee.”/ /  /
/Then the line began to move 
again, .Annabelle, well under five 
tyet, /slid oveFahd/despite ; difficulty 
in :/ldokihg dut/ and: feachixig the gas 
pedal 'at the sarhe : time/ / managed 




For W.I. Members 
At Brentwood
Turkey dinner wjis enjoyed by 23 
members of the Brentwood Women’s 
Institute at a social evening on Feb­
ruary 18 at the Brentwood Coffee 
Shop. The president, Mrs. J. Bur- 
wood, was in the chair and repeated 
the Institute grace.
After dinner, an old-fashioned 
sing-song was held under the leader­
ship of Mrs. E. Bullough. During 
the evening, a collection was taken 
for the U.S.C. Members were re ­
minded that a bingo will be held in 
the W.I. hall on MfU'ch 2.
New Curtains 
For W.I. Hall
February imxeting of the South 
Siianich Women’s Institute wtis held 
la.st week in the W.I. Hall at Keat­
ing witli 12 members present.
Mrs. C. Essery donated a vacuum 
cleaner to the hall and it was 
agreed to purchase new curtains for 
the hall. A new member, Mrs. E. 
Atwood displayed hand m a d e  
articles from Pakistan and exixlain- 
ed how much the work means to
BREN TW O O D
iRoy Jones from Sudbury, Ont., 
has been visiting with his niece and 
■family, Mr. and Mrs. R. McGaughey 
and daughters on Keating Cro.ss 
Road. Before leartng for home he 
spent a few' days with his sister, 
Mrs. R. Wilson in Victoria, and 
other friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Brian J. Dresser, of 
Josepiiine Road, are the proud par­
ents of a little baby girl, boi’n re­
cently at St. Joseph’s Hospital. They 
ha\'e named tlie baby Suzanne Cath­
erine, a little sister for Darren.
Mr. and Mrs. George Hutchinson, 
who have resided for the past 16 
years in Qimpbeli River, have now 
taken up residence in Brentwood. 
Mrs. Hutchinson is well known in 
musical circles.
Mr. and Mrs. Han\v Borden cele­
brated their 3.5th wedding anniver­
sary recently. I'hc occasion was 
marked by a family gathering at 
tlieir iiome on Durrance Road.




from the sale of their work. Solar­
ium tombola was won by Mrs. 
Kssery, who also w'as refreshment 
tnese poopie cind how they benefit hostess for the evening .̂
l a n g u e t ,  C f i i r c h  P a r a d e  F o r  
S c o y t s  I d  C i b i  I b i s  W e e k
—Mark Founder’s Birthday
Commemorating the birthday of 
Loixl Baden-Powell, the 1st T.sartlip
Rubensteln
m th exclusive telescoping brush
Puff on Natural Blush for the most natural 
looking ciieek color of your life,
Get in the Habit 





imio ouit uviosrocit Royal Oak
HI)l‘l*LV .I)Bl»AU’l’,MEN'I’ ' ■ /  ' ' ' ®
Viu'diios, Vliiinnacouticals,
infieriichicN, iiiN(niiin>n«N nnd Wo Always Make You 
llrecder Welcomo
/■/ ’Two;/please!/’ /  shie:; 
the ticket seller.
; / ‘‘’Ityo?’/:;he queried/blankly,: loolty
Jng;'-at--'the-empty;'seats/'///--■'■;■
‘’My husband walked up to get
coffee.” /: ■■■̂ .//'/;,',-■■/■/ ■'/; '■
: ‘‘Oh yes,” he recalied,“ the elder­
ly gentleman who went by.”
“Well,” she .snapped, a trifle tart­
ly, “he wasn’t elderly when fie 
started this trip.”
Ten minutes later a  fooble tap­
ping on the carw indow  betokened 
the return of the “ elderly gentle­
man,” very wet and with two half 
empty ctips of cold chicken soup.
‘‘I picked the wrong machine and 
ended up with this,” he muttered 
brokenly, “and then I .slipped and 
slopped it down my suit.”
IMINOIt IRRTrATION 
Actually, their troubles wore al­
most over, except for the minor irri- 
tiition tliat the car just ahead was
group of the Boy Scouts of Canada 
are planning two events.
Father and son banquet will be 
held on Saturday, Feb. 27 at" the 
Legion Hall, M ills Road when 
fathers and proxy fathers will join 
their sons for a hot turkey dinner, 
after which Cubs and Scouts will 
entertain with drills, games and dis- 
pla.ys. It will also be an important 
evening for several Cubs who will 
be “Going-up" into Scouts.
Invited guests include Mrs. K. 
Clcghorn, L. Ilorncastle, D. Hanson, 
J. V./Scrivencr as well as Mrs. W-
S. Dawson to whom the boys are so 
much indebted for her kind dona­
tion of Camp Dawson for their use. 
Various leaders as well as Rev. F 
C. Vaughan-Birch and Rev. C. H. 
Whitmore are also e.xpected to at­
tend and take an active part.
On Saturday, Feb. 28, there will 
be the annual church parade ;uid 
seivice in St. Paul’s United Church 
Hal! at 3 p.ml Cubs and Scouts will 
assemble at 2.45 p.m. at the diurch 
hall, in full uniform. It i s ; hojied 





Ratrida Bay Highway and 
. . V tk t i t .S a a i i id i  R o a d '
OPEN 
9 a.m, - 10 p.m.
SUNDAY/.' ' 
2,,p .m .6,, p.m.,
Brentwood-Mill Bay 
FERRY SERVICE
M.V. MILL BAY 
Lc'we.s Brentwood every hour, 
from 7,311 n.m. to 6,30 p.m, : 
Lonves Mil! Bny every hour 
from 6.00 a m, to 7.00 p.m. 
Sundn.v,s and Holidays—Kxtro 
'; trips.'
Leaves Brentwood at 7.30 p.m, 
nnd 0.30 p.m.
LetivoR Mill Bay at 0.00 p.m. and
/ .,0.00 ji.m,/- ..//'
Coast Ferries Ltd,
I'lum et
M utual 3<t8l KV Z-TZS*
V anenuver ' Vleinrln
the last to be sqiieezed aboard the 
10 o’clock ferry, while they/had to 
wait, another; hourj but they got to 
their destination alright, round about 
three in /the morning.
You would think, after such a 
deal,: that fate, with a dirty 'chuckle, 
would / move oh; to the n ex t: vi ctirn, 
but not a bit of it. Returning re­
cently from a motor trip to San 
Francisco, they pulled in for the 
mght ;R Ashland in'; Oregon; M 
darlf and icy, and Annabelle s'lipped, 
breaking her arm.
.Henry whisked h e r/to  tlie local 
hospital / where: she: was :/X-rayed/ 
had a cast put on, and was then 
tucked up for the night ih a private 
room. After lunch the next day she 
asked for her bill, ready to check 
out.
/ ‘I ’ve g o t /$40 in my handbag,” 
she told her ever loving, “ .so 1 may 
as  well, pay it.”
ANGUlSilED w a il !/:.: /
; A moment later he heard an an- 
guishod: wail from the counter, and 
rushed across. After one look a t the 
bill, he also went into shock. For a 
.stay of 16 hours, and not including 
the doctor’s .fee, the charge was 
;$153. :.'■■■ /
“We might have .saved .$10 if 1 
h.'idn’t had that se<;on(l cup of coffee 
at breakfast,” she lamented.
After that fate was practically 
through with them, apart from Iwiv- 
ing a loose piece of ii'on pipe on the 
.spei;dw,;iy, whulli 'f.iipiied up and 
sma.siied their gas tank, stranding 
them for llirco days while they 
wailed II replacement
As 1 /said, if things can happen, 
they'll happen lo them.
Three pigs which recently caused 
a traffic-jam in Brandon, Man., 
have indirectly worked for Canada’s 
1967 Centennial celebrations.
The traffic disruption came about 
when more than 1,400 children and 
mothers crowded two matinees of 
Vancouver dramatist Ralph Ken­
dall’s play: 'Die Three Little Pigs, 
which Fanta.sy 'rheatre is touring ik 
Manitoba.
Meanwhile, b.'ick on the west 
coast, Kendall (former reporter for 
'this paper) had parlayed his royal- 
tie.s from the play into letters to .300 
dram a groups throughout the coun­
try in an effort to determine the 
groups were still active in theatre.
Bventually a li.st will be compiled 
to enable Canadi.an writor.s to con­
tact am ateur a n d iirofessiona'l 
dram a companies and have their 
plays presented .as part of the Cen­
tennial celebr.ations. ,
Ralph Kendall fools fhero are 
many groups he has not previously 
heard of and hoi>cs secretaries and 
interested p.artios will contact him 
at .3589 Granville St., Vancouver 9, 
B.C.
S A A N i C I I T Q N
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Butler return­
ed to their home on Alec Road, last 
Friday, after a month spent in San 
Francisco, Port Hueneme and Palm  
Springs, Calif.
Seven tables of players gathered 
at the Keating Institute Hall last 
Wednesday evening for the “500” 
card party. Winners were Mrs. D. 
Hamilton, Miss M. Harrison, G. 
Rogers and G. Hansen. Hoste.sses 
for tiie evening were Mrs. C. Essery 
and Mrs.: H. F. Young.
Mrs. E. Gait, Patricia Bay High­
way, returned to her home this week 
from a three-month holiday spent in 
Vera/ Cruz, on the Guff of Mexico. 
She 'ti'avelled \yith a friend and also 




Three people were recognized foir 
their seivices to Scouts and Cubs at 
a father and son banquet last Friday 
at Brcnta Lodge. Banquet, attend­
ed by 60 people, was for the Brent­
wood Bay Scouts and Cubs.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Healey were 
presented with a Scout thank-you 
plaque. Mr. Healey was Akela with 
the Brentwood Cubs for five years, 
during which time Mrs. Healey 
-served as secretary of the parent 
group comni'ittce.
Scoutmaster D. Anderson was pre­
sented with his 15-year pin by Mrs. 
K. Cloghorn, district Akela. Mr. 
Anderson attended e 1 e m e n t  a r  y 
school in what is now the Scout Hall 
on Wost Saanich Road, and was in 
turn both a Cub and a Scout.
Also seated at the head table for 
the banquet were Chairman Ed. 
Eado, Central Saanich Reeve R. 
Gordon Lee, Rev. and Mrs. L. C. 









T O T P / I i M I L /
Offers residents of Sidney, the 
Saanich Peninsula and the Gulf 
Islands A Convenient Location,/ 
Plenty of F ree Parking, Excd- 
lent Service and Prompt Attention 
to your IVavel Requirements,
Business or Pleasure. '
. ■' ■■' ■/  ■' ■; / /  ■ ■- ' - •;■■■' .■'■- ■ : • ■ 'i
Open OTjUTBday and Friday 
FveidngSr Untia 9 pjai^
"/:
'/■: i ■
'/ ■/':’ ■' . /'■,
M & H T R A C T O R  
a d  EQUIPMENT
6129 PATIUriA HAY HIGHWAY 
652-1752
•At Exprrl Tractor mul Mut<ir
Scrylcd.'
llf KIcclrIc uiiil Acetylene 
' •'■'WeldluK / />„.: '
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'TecoMaster" Circular Hanel Saw
■/:
liVtyiircR include saR-ty clutch to protect motor, prevent kick backs. Gradual(;<l and bevel
ndjiirtmonts. Adgislable rip miido for accurme cuts, l^reeision ball bearings, 'iviscon^^
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H o v e r s tb le
/ Fa-in. Drill
Ilcnvy duly ilrili with ball- 
bearing on spindle. ty.inch In 
steel, 1 incit in mwhI. Eng 
giip Inmflle can be jviiated or 
romovtxi. lUverHible 1 b.p. 
draws. 6,5 nmpfi,
' . KA'mN'
Price, each 6 7 .9 5
Heavy Duty
%-in. Drill
Best combination! of style, 
weight (4Vi lbs,) tmd ptM'fonn- 
ance, Powerful 2/5 b.p. nuK 
tor draws 3 nmp.'t. Well bal* 
atierxl. Drills >4-In. eapncily 
in sltt'l, Midn. in wocal, B»U- 
bearlng Hplndle. With pistfd 
/ / /  ://
" KAT'ON'"''/'"
IVlec, each
H e a v y  D u ty
Babre Saw
Built for heavy duty woric. 
Has duHt blowt.T. Sturdy (tntrt, 
aluminimv frame, Oii« up to 
0 indies at ID", 4 Indioa « t. 
'15", Develops over % li.p., 
includes rip fpilde, irix nK,; 
sorted blades,: '"/:..."/:/' /':,/'.
■ ./'. / i,/
„'EA.T«N 
l»rte4i, e a d i39.95
  T O :C A L L :T ^ A T O r r s:D Ij\L V 3 8 2 .7 I4 X . .
Or TOLL nUdE ZENrrH 6100 - -  ASK FOE THE ^'OHDElt LINE”
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Thank You, Mr. Minister!
TLE Hon. P . A . G aglai'di, minister of highw ays here inBritish Columbia, has b e e n  reading The Review.
Last week he revealed extensive plans for developing 
highway links on Saanich Peninsula. After a long, un­
broken campaign fo r  safety on local roadways, we are 
warm ly grateful to Mr. Gaglardi for his listeriing to our 
plea. W ith  every deference we would ask him to lend 
his ear yet once again.
The mini.ster reversed his earlier stand to tell the pro­
vincial legislature that work would be carried out this 
year on Patricia Bay Highway to create a four-lane
highway. v , . '
We are most grateful to the minister for his final con­
sideration of the artery linking Saanich Peninsula with  
the City of Victoria. Yet, we reluctantly, would urge him  
to  reconsider his decision.
During recent years w e have seen a dozen go to their 
deaths oh Patricia Bay Highway. The distress occasioned 
by accidents involving no loss of life on th is road is in­
calculable: S in cea  wave of bloody deaths last year we
have consistently urged the minister to provide a four- 
lane highway. The minister has announced his plans of 
so; doing. ! Yet,vt^^  ̂ big disparity between bur
pleas and;his plans.
I f  a fbur-lane highway is created here whereby north 
arid soiith-bound lanes are not separated in any manner, 
th e  hazard which we; have deplored in the past w ill be 
increased ibeybnd measure. This highway m ust; b  ̂
divided.
The riiinister h a s: given the situation close study. He 
reveals that within a few  years an 'expressway will be 
needed to link Swartz Bay and Victoria. The freeway, he 
suggests; will cost some $20 million. The current project
LETTERS TO
THE EDITOR
.SAD M A 'rU H ITV !
Regarding your dis.sertation on 
maturity in last week’s editorial and 
its equation with tolei'ance. It seems 
to me. as a traditionalist, but cer­
tainly not a lethargic one, that tol­
erance is the besetting sin of the 
world today—and that 'includes Can­
ada. Discipline is a forgotten virtue. 
We simply tolerate anything, and 
the low standard of our moralities, 
political and social, make all kinds 
of devious behaviour acceptable. If 
this is being mature, how pathetical­
ly empty is our maturity, so per­
haps this new flag is a fitting sym­
bol. It is vei’y sad.
Give the French-Canadian his due, 
his passionate loyalty to his history 
and tradition is a vital living force. 
Ixjoking ahead 25 years, it would not 
surprise me to find some other flag 
flying over us, and that Canada has 
become a Fi'onch republic, allied to 
Franco. Stranger things have hap­
pened! Whereas “McLeans” in­
forms us in their latest editorial 
that our “cousins to the south” have 
already started the pressures for a 
take-over, beginning, of course, witli 
economic union. What passionate 
loyalties are we, English speaking 
Canadians, capable of to counteract 
this? Or do we cai'c?





THANK YOU, M R . BOAS!
The report of the investigation 
into Sidney’s sewer wrangle and 
general council procedure is most 
disturbing.
We have always been led to be* 
lieve from all the glowing speeches 
and write-ups, that Sidney had one 
of the best and most efficiently run 
village administrations in B.C. It 
has always been accepted by every­
one with whom I have come in con­
tact, that our village clerk is one 
of the m ost competent m en  in his 
business, with an unusually excel­
lent and broad knowledge of the 
Municipal Act, village by-laws, con­
tracts and procedures, etc., in all 
their ramifications.
- It would be almost easier to be-
SIMPKIts;
NOW O PEjS,' a l l  y e a r
BRENTA LODGE GIVEN 
$ 1 0 0 ,0 0 0  FACE-LIFTING
Brenta Lodge, one of the Saanich 
Peninsula’s largest and best-known 
hotels, has undergone a $100,000 face­
lifting in the past 12 months.
Work carried out over a year saw 
e.xtensive alterations to the interior 
of the waterfront lodge, plus the ad­
dition of a cocktail lounge and cof­
fee shop. New entr:mce on the north 
side of the main building leads into 
a tastefully decorated coffee shop, 
on the left, and the dining room
mLKiNS/lT;®¥EH'
-PASTOR T. L. WESCOTT, B.A. 
- Sluggett Baptist Oiurch ; 
of widenirigythe 'highway va a ; mere $2 millibn,' an- / Brentwood Bay
nounced Mr. Gaglardi.
Under the circumstances we would urge Mr. Gaglardi 
to proceed with plans for the freeway he believes to be 
inevitable. Po.stpone the widening of the present high­
way and exert a tighter control on speeds and driving.
- Th^n devote the funds otherwise to be spent/w astefully  
on widening the highway towards a positive plan for a 
.freeway.
'We want relief from death. We want to see no more 
grinning death’s head leering at us from the legislative 
buildings. Procrastination, Mr. Minister, is the thief of 
time. You have come around to agreement wdth our pjea 
•that Patricia Bay is, in fact, a dangerous highway.
Administrative Bombshell
^H AR G E levelled last December in Sidney village coun- 
: / ciT ch ar^  dismay to
the majority of village residents.
Commissioner Andries Boas charged that “an illegal 
deal’’ had ;beri.tnadc! between the village and a ratepayer 
in the laying of the new sewer system. He stated that 
the chairman of the public works committee; Commis­
sioner J:G . M itchell, had been a party to the laying of a 
sewer line outside the plans already approved by the 
council.
The incident of deviating from the accepted sewer
Hove that “ deal.s” have been made | ter and the complete report be made 
—■“ illegal” or not—than believe that 
our elected chairman and commi.s- 
sioners could be so ignorant of 
proper procedure, or .so misled, as 
to permit condition.s to deteriorate 
in recent years to such a state of 
“woeful confusion” as the report 
indicates.
Unfortunately it appears tha t the 
man-in-the-street (the Tom, Dick 
and Harry who does not need to be 
consulted^—according to a quote 
from one commissioner in your Feb- 
ruary lO is.sue) is apathetic and dis­
interested. Hei’e in Sidney he is 
lulled into complacency by the 
theme song “Lowest taxes in B.C.” 
and a fancy new civic centre. But 
this apathy, at all levels of govern­
ment encourages “the servants of 
the people” to think of themselves 
as above and beyond any questions,
.suggestions and criticisms from the 
man-in-the-street who elects them, 
and wlio eventually pays the price.
Mr. Brown, the inspector of munici­
palities recommended that his let-
position, she took a job witli Moni- 
real Trust, for 4̂ 2 years until they 
were offered the managership of 
Brenta.
SPECIAL PARTIES
Brenta Lodge, once a quiet and 
empty place in the winter, has been 
the scene of a number of parties 
since Mr. and Mrs. Gearing firrived. 
Christmas dinner was offered and a 
gala New Year’s Eve Party  was en­
joyed by 60 people, mostly from the
right.
Sei’vices offered by Brenta Lodge 
have also been redesigned. In past 
years, the lodge operated only dur­
ing the summer months for the 
warm weather tourist trade. Now 
its doors are open year-round and 
local residents arc finding the cof­
fee .shop convenient for a snack and 
(he dining room handy for entertain­
ing their guests. Special Chinese 
dinner is featured every Saturday 
evening.
NEW MANAGERS
Brenta Lodge and Motel Ltd. ac­
quired new managers last Decem- 
available to the public by the coun- her. Mr. and Mrs. Desmond Gearing 
cil. I urge every resident of Sidney came to Canada from England 13 
to obtain copies of these and to r e a d  (years ago. They once operated a 
and study them carefully. 12th century hotel at Staplehurst,
We owe our congratulations a n d  j Kent, and for 12 years Mrs. Gearing
capable of seating 100 guests, on the Bj-ontwood and Sidney districts.
a debt of gratitude to Commissioner 
Boas for refusing to be silenced 
when he became aware that village 
business was not being conducted 
properly, and to those commission­
ers who supported him in bringing 
the present state of affairs to public 
attention.




was an assistant manageress with 
Moss Enterprises. Mr. Gearing’s 
family has a long connection with 
both the stage and the hotel busi­
ness.
When they came to this country, 
they spent 2% years at Jasper be­
fore coming on to Victoria, where
Those were followed by a Burn’s 
Night, which the new manager: 
hope to make an annual event.
New layout of the main floor of 
the lodge is well suited to such 
parties. A private party in the re ­
laxed atmosphere of the dining room 
and lounge does not interfere with 
the coffee shop or disturb other 
guests.
All work of altering and redec­
orating the lodge was given to local 
tradesmen, said Mrs. Gearing.
“Now we hope that the commun­
ity will reciprocate,” sire said.
Last m ajor job was the moderni­
zation of the kitchen, completed a 
few weeks ago at a cost of $3,800. 
The kitchen now features a  Torginal 
floor, believed to be the first on the 
Peninsula. Torginal gives a glazed, 
one-piece finish to the floor that is 
easy to clean.
STAFF OF NLVE
The lodge is equipped In offer 
complete catering for wedding n 
ceptions or private parties for up 
100 people. The lodge and motel
Mrs. Gearing jofined the staff of | are operated by a permanent .staff 
Holyi’ood House as catering man -1 of nine, augmented with local help 
ageress. After three years in this! . . . Continued on Page Five
I,
( plan w as lost beneath the wide interpretations Of the 
term: “illegal deal”. The village council was divided into 
two camps.
'Those who/considered that the t(?rm carried connota­
tions of impropriety were .so far lost in disgust that the 
actual conditions behind the allegations were forgotten.
Those who interpreted the charge as being simply a 
failure to c o n fo i 'm  to appropriate legislation were indig­
nant that any other interpretation could bo considered. 
In the past several months there has been more attonticin 
paid; to the connotations than there has to tlie basic 
"'"'charge.''
. L ast week the provincial government released its 
report of investigations into village affairs. This report 
was based on yet another consideration. A 'former com­
missioner and a sharp critic of the administration, Mr. T. 
A; Aiei’S had protested to the provincial government tlie 
marinor in which sewer taxes were levied, Thus, the in­
vestigators were eharged to ascertain the m anner in 
which the sewer system was being paid for, iis well as tlib 
manner in whiciv it was being laid.
; The:; report pr̂^̂ t was hailed w ith
r ' acchihri by both groups in tlie village; Both faetjons ac­
cepted it as a complete vindication. It also transferred 
; the blame to a thh’d back,; that of thii Municipal Glerk, 
'''■"/•■Mr.''Ar'W;''Sharp.'"'''';';/'!'''
/ The preciiso meaning of the term employed by Com­
missioner Boas In his original charge.;lias not been clari­
fied by 4;he report. The govornment proved loss interested 
in the connot ation.s 1 ban the aecusat ions, I hereby revers­
ing popular opinion.
Its report has stated that there was n o  remotest sug­
gestion of immorality. If this should prove surprising to 
any resident of the village, then he should hide his shame, 
for no other report was expected.
Investigating team proved vitally interested in tlu; 
maririer of admi nistra t ion of the vil lage af fa i rs. I I s f ind- 
htgs are a reflection on the adminisl ration and the coun- 
: oil, b o th  present and past.
Since 195*1 taxes levied on sewer users have been
irregular, Every member of every council for the past 
10 years luvs Iteen brought into the picture, for t his irregu-
; iarity has obtained throiighoiit the 1)1 e of the vilhigc
'''/(munieipalit),^'..:
Tlte invc.d igtilion, of sewer installation is a reflection 
on the jtresenl. atbnini.slral ion, 'ih'i'o Ih tile iiiHlanco W’herc 
a group of men have eitVior participated in a devlntion 
from tlieir own instructions or they have condoned that 
deviation. The fact that Ihev were not aware of 1 tie elr- 
cUmstnnces is purely incidental. Any man entering pulillc 
life nuiist neeept responsilillily^ whether or not he is able 
fo acquaint himself with every dotiiil, for I'ach and every 
Action of the body of which he forms pnrtv 
" The past Is gone. The future must be so drawn that 
these eim nnstnnces can never lie repeated, *
Services Every Sunday
Family; W orship......... 10.00 a.m.
Evening Sei-vice  ...... 7.30 p.m.
“Peace I leave with you- my 
peace I/g ive  unto you: ; no t/as  the 
yrorid giyeth,;; give 1 unto you. Let 
nqt/ypur/heart;; be"̂^̂ 
lot it be fearful.” Jn. 14.27.
The world is in a state of um’est. 
As this is being written our Pi'ime 
Minisitty' yhas /ju s t; made/tytsitements 
to tlie effect that a war could arise 
at any moment. Although this war 
might s ta rt beween the U.S./and Red 
Cliina it  is highly improbable that it 
would rerhain between these two but 
it would spread am ong; many 
n a I i 0  n s . The 
world p e a' c e 
;.establ i s h b d in 
3945;; h a s ; iiot 
been voi’y set­
tled a n (1 now 
seems on t  h e  
verge; of total 
collapse.
Couple; w i t h  
unrest the type 
of weapons that 
are available to 
N,:'/',/tho"' armies'"'/of 
the world and man begins to fear. 
The bombs dropped on Japan that 
terminated die last great war are 
aqthing to the ones devised for the 
nc.xt war. The degree of human 
love that one nation has for the next 
seems, to have reached an all-time 
low so that .should a war come wo 
can o.\pect no easy time. How 
would you meet such a situation in 
your life?
Chri.st spoke the above words to 
Hi.s' followers just before He was to 
die, They were words that were to 
eneoiirnge th o se  left behind in the 
time of His death, their persecution, 
the (lestruetion of Jonisalem and fop 
all the fearful things; lluit should 
uiiso in llioir lifetime. How could 
it work? It would work beemi.so 
they knew lliat Jesus was watclilng 
over them, nothing could haiiiu'ti to 
them without His pt'rmiHsion and 
even if life was taken from them it 
wouiii oni.v mean tiiat they wmiki be 
immeilialely in the presenci,vof ilielr 
Saviour.'/'
’Iliis,, yitli ihev knowledge that 
ohe’s, sins! are forgiven, ' can : bring 
an inner peace iliat iiolhitig , can 
destroy. Do you havc' it? You need 
it now for these 1 ronhlous times and 
you can only find It in salvnlioh 
through Irusling in the Lord Jesus 
Christ. “ Ye must lie horn again.”
! F o r g o t te n ',
'Adyertxsijig
'-./'Yestt̂ day/
NOT ONE, BUT FOUR! ;
r  do not agree with your editorial 
under date of the 17th February, 
3.965. You say, “ to; all of us it is the 
opening of a new promi.se” . A 
promise; of what? /
As I  see it, it does not mean the 
beginning of Canadian nationalism 
but the end. The majority of Can­
adians did not ;.want this revolting' 
silly looking flag, that was forced 
on us against our Avishes by P e a r­
son in the hope /of getting a few 
more voles from Quebec. Perhaps 
he will, w ho  knows, but he has cer­
tainly ' lost a gi’eat many out here in 
the west. My own opinion is that 
he is/finished /and /will; certainly go 
down in history as the worst Prime 
Minister; that Canada: hak ever: had. 
/ ;  What has he accomplislied? He 
has /to rn  |  Canada rasuiider, /  he has 
split oui/ couhh'y,;do>yn/die;; m 
he has driven English Canada and 
French-Canada further apart than 
. . Contiiiued; on Page/Six
ANGLICAN SERVICES
North Saanich Parish - 656-1014 
Canon F. C. Vaughan-Birch
SUNDAY BEFORE/LENT.
!; f e b r u a r y ;2s ! ' ' ; / / ' ; /
.ST.! ANDREW’Sr-Sidney/, 
Corporate Communion, ; ;;
/  Young People ......  8.00 a.m.
Breakfast Meeting . - . . 8 . 4 5  a.m. 
Children’s Instruction ;/.9.30 aim. 
Evensong , (hqfe tirrity . _4.30 p.m .; 
Thursday ................. 9.00 a.m.
HOLY TRINITY—Patricia Bay 
Children’s Instruction . .9.30 a.m. 
“Laying Up” Ensign 
/  Ceremony, VU 33 Air .
; Squadidn/R.C,N./i-;.i3,.()0,a.m:;
iiuiiiiiuiiiiiiuumtiiiiiiii>iiuiuiiiMiiiitiiiiituuiiiMiiuiiiiiiniiiiium«MmmnuiMtiiiiiiiuuMMiiuitiiuiMMmi(iiii«UMiuitiiiciitti«iniiiumiitHmiiiumiiiiiMiuiiiuiiuiMMmmtuimiiimiiimiiiMiiuiimiitmiituniiuiuuiitiiiiinmMiitHiiiimmuMiiKmmiHuiiiiiMiiMiuitiiiiiiiimiMi
Final Concert of Series
will be pi’esoutcd at
Saeisclia Coniniuiiit^ ISa!!
Beacon Ave., Sidney
A d v e n t i i s t  j C h u r c ^
; ;; RES’iH A V E ^
PASTOR W. W. BOGEBS
Sabbath School . .......9 .3 0 a.m.
Preaching Service . / / .  11.00 a.m. 
Dorcas Welfare Tues., 1.30 p.m. 
Prayer Service —• Wed., 7.30 p.m;
•‘FAITH FOR TODAY”
On Channel G at 12 noon. 
“TH E VOICE OP PROPHECY” 
Sundays on following radio 
stations:
CHUB, 8.30 a.m. KIRO, 9 a.m. 
CFAX, 9 p.m.
— VISITORS WELCOME —
United Church of Canada
Sidney Charge — 656-1930 
Rev. C. H. Whitmore, BA.
!;;;/ . SUNDA'Y.( -FEBKUABY- 28;',;' /
St. Paul’s—Malaview and Fifth 
Services.--./.lO.OO; and 11.30 a.m. 
Sunday School / . . .  .. _. .10.00 a.m. 
St. John’.s, Deep Cove.-10.00 a.m.
; Sunday School -: A - - _ .-10.00 a.m.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
'SERVICES/ 
are held at 11 n.m. every Sunday, 
at K. of P. HaU, Fourth St., 
Sidney, B.C.
— Everyone Welcome —
Central Saanieh United £3»urches 
Rev: L /  ain ton  Johnston,/B;Av 
P lione 052-1315
Shady Creek, 7180 E. Saanlcli irii;
Family Sei'vice m̂
School, _____ 9.45 a.mJ
Brentwbod//7162 West S a ^ d h  Rd. 
/; Family; Seiyice; and ;Ghxirch 
'School //.A ' l -11:15 a.m.
; FOURSQUARE 
GOSPEL: CHURGH
Fifth St., 2 Blocks N. Beacon Ave. 
Rev. Irene E. Smith. 
656-3316
'S E R V IC E S ' '
Sunday School :. :10 am .
Worship .1 1  a.m.
Evening Seivice . 7.30 p.m. 
Prayer M eetlng--Tues. 7.30 p.m. 
Fam ily Nlght—Friday..7.30 p.rri.
In addition to itnplomonl- 
iiU? tho five reeommenda- 
llon.s of tiu) deput ,v minister 
of municipal affairs, H u' 
council bas a more urqent 
khsson to learn. Commis- 
sionens must learn to com­
municate. H a d  the mem- 
ber.s of the council been In 
full and ndc(iimte communi­
cation durinq the past 12 
months this inatier would 
have h(‘en set (led without 
unvernmental enquirlo.s. In- 
lornnl dispute, bickerinu and 
resentments make for inter- 
e.sting news reports, but
I tu 'y  jf 'n tv v rd lw  w>nri OrUci'
Let US at once determine 
tbal: neither the confusion 
0 f admInistralive nriheava 1 s , 
nor the hnznrds of dispute 
wil 1 jeoita rd ize tlie w’c 1 fa re 
of this eommunity asuiln.;
Conductor:
Otto Werner Mueller
BAHA'I WORLD F A m i
Tho pur|XKse (J iho out? truo 
G(m1 lu inanifo.sUug Illmsolf is to 
suminuu nil mankind to I ruthful- 
juris nnd sincorily, lo ploly and 
Irii.stworlhint’SK,: to resignniion 
and .snhmissivono.ss to tho 'tvlll of 
Gtxl, jo forhonrnnee nnd kiiwlli- 
noss, to upijghtnoss nnd wisdom.
G5G-2387 Bahn'u’llfth
Sidney Bible, Chapel 
Fifth street, Sidney
EVERY SUNDAY
Sund.ny School and 
Bible Cln.s.s 





' .HUNDAV. FEBRUARY 28 ' 
Mr. Peter Rn.shkhgh.
' WEDNEai)A'Y,'8'P.M.V;' '’;/; 
Prayer and Bible Study
: ' FRIDAY'■ /'".!''
aind ron ’s Meoling.s, 7 to 8:30 p.m.
”(5od <;omm(?mlolb His kwe lb- 
wards us In that, wblle wo w(?rc 
yet .slnner.s duMst dkxl for u s.”
BRAHMS
AVAGNER
'b r a h m :s
P ROCRAMME
- - Academic Festival Overture,
,Sf)
, y;'", '.Slogfried Id y l l '  
S ym plibny  No. :-t In F, Op. 90
ASSEMBLY OF GOD
ntlVl E ast .HaanU'li Rond
RI4V, F. 11. Flemliig, Fuslor
Sunday Sc1kk>1 . . .  „.... /lO.OO a.m. 
Mondng Worfiblp ; ,..,.1.1.00 a.nl, 
Evening .SenMen . , . .  . 7„30 p.m. 
Tuesday
Prayer ,and Biiilo .Study fi,(Ki p.tn, 
Friday .
Young PcopleH' .Servieo .H.(X) p,m, 




, / - . 'F I I O N E  CIWI-3S6I • '
.' HUNDAV. FEBRUARY '2«
9,45 a,m,—.Sunday .Sebo'd,
11,00 n.m,~*Morning Worahlp, 
VJlOp.m.—tlvonlng Smvtce.
Sc'rmon 'I'o[>ic: Wan Jolm 
Uapllst?
; Piwtor R, W, Prcpcbuk.
A Friendly Welcome lo AU.
' ;' ' A '^ i , ': '" o ( ) ,k .n : i  S I  1 ^ S ; (,) i?  ■ , m m
'Cuiioci't. S|)onsi'u;ed by S id n e y 'S y m p h o n y  Com rniitec
Three Funeral Chapels cledicated 
It> thnughtfnl aud undprwlfinrUng 
;.'service.
vicTOEUi.: ' :. smNEY:: ,: ; V/ c o l w o o d :
' KV3.75U,;, /  : ' . , , ' / :
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Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Furniture - Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed 
Mitchell & Anderson - 656-1131
ISLAND CRAFT 
WOODWORKERS LTD.
95K»9 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY, B.C. 
656-1432 — 656-3505
Kitchen Cabinets - Remodeling 
Sash - Store Fixtures 
Oiurch Furniture a Specialty 
Free Estimates 
P . A. Philipchalk (Phil)
“II It’s In Wood We Can Do I f '
TRANSPORTATION
SIDNEY TAXI
Proprietor; Monty Collins 
Authorized agenc for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE 656-2242 
Fourth Street - Sidney
— Courteous Service—
MISCELLANEOUS—Continued
BR U C E m h m
Backhoo Work - Ditch Digging 
Back FUling 
And What Have You?
GR 7-3696 41-tf
6 a n d © r t o s §  P l y i i b l u g  
& Heating Ltd.
PLUMBING - HEATING 
SHEET METAL
24-Hour Service 
9751 Fifth St.. Sidney. B.C.
Phone 656-1811
MISCELLANEOUS—Continued.
M E N U !  
I l l  I
24-HOUR SERVICE 
T outs - Courteous 
Service
Stand at Bus Depor
Phone 656-3314
P.O. Box 685 - Sidney
Robt. Schoiefield. D.O.S. 
Geo. Darimont. D.O.S.
OPTOMETRISTS 
Office Open: 9.00 a.ni.-5.06 pan.
Monday through Friday 
2388 Bcucon Avenue - 658-2713
, — Evening Appointnienta —
iy l id o z lu g
Excavating - Land Clearing 
Road Building 
PAUL BAUER - 652-1505
DAN’S DELIVERY
!/ . PHONE :656-2912:
: , - Residence 656-2795 
Lawn Mower Sales and Service
GHRIS. DRESSER 
ROOFING
BRENTWOOD BAY - 652-1716
Serving Saanich Peninsida 
Selected Sidney Roof'g Applicator
DECORATORS
;: . | 8 1 l ) ?  B E A R D : ;
p  AiNTTNGand:'; d e g o r a t in g :.
Spray or Brush 
— PHONE 656-1632 — |
M . J. Sutherland
mTEKIOR DECORATOR 
:G A Bm ET ''MAKER;';ro




;M2 3  Queens Ave. - Sidney, B.C. 
Exterior, Interior Painting 
Pnperhanging 
Ffc. Estimates — 656-2529
MISCELLANEOUS
Phone EV 4.4925 - J. Dempster
ATIAS MATTRESS
CO. LTD.
Mnttrcsn and Upholstery 
Mnnufaclnre nnd Rcnovntl^_ 
8714 Quadra SL - Victoria, B.C.
VENABLES "
HEATING AND PLUMBING 
SHEET METAL • ,
Hot Air & Hot Water Installations 
9824 FOURTH ST., Sidney, B.C., 
Phone Day or Night, 6.56-2306 ,
'HARRIS
PLUMBINa; and ;KEATING / : 
Goverrunent Bonded and 
Registered Gas Contractor 
1620 Keating Cross Rd. Phone 
B.R. 1, Royal Oiik, B.C. - 652-1597
r i j / G P H O L S T E R ^ : ; ; /
Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
Boat Cushions - Curtains
G. ROUSSEU;/;'::,/*'
: Free' Estimates , - 656-2127 
--r 10651 McDohald Park  Road—
FO R H IR E 
Excavations - Backfills 
Roads Made - Land Cleared
R. OLDFIELD 
Royal Oak: GR9-1S84
Sheltered Moorage - Boats for 
Hire - Boats for Charter - Water 
Taxi - Small Scow Service - Boat 
Building - Boat Repairs - Marine 
Railways - Machinists - Welders
TSEHUM h a r b o u r ,
Swartz Bay Road
Operators: R. Mathews, C. Rodd,




SALES ,S E R V IC E ''
INSTALLATION 
Flvc-V enr Payment Plan
General Sheet Metal Work 
S a u n ic h  S h e e t  M o ta l  
G1UI.52K8— • KV 5-7151
4821 MAJOR ROAD - H.R.
TRADE and SAVE
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
Third St., Sidney - 656-2033
We Buy and Sell Antiques, 
Curios, Furniture, Crock- 
ery. Tools, etc.
6 .W .
• MASONRY ' and,; CEMENT
c o n t r a c t i n g ;;/.,.:,/':
— Free ERtlmnlcfl—  
7501 East Sannlch Rd., Sannlcliton 
— i%HHV 052 2251 —
L  B. W. CONSTRUCTION
will build N.H.A. or V.L.A. or 
conventional na low an 
$10,25 sq. ft.




Mercury Sales nnd Service 
Mererulsers 
New nnd Used Motors 
— Pltone 65«-2r,ii5 nnytlme — 
llnroirt Dons - 2396 Harhmir Rd 
Manager. .Sidney, R.C.
S L m .B R O I H E R S  
Construction Ltd.
Iluilders; of Quality Homes 
A Comjdelo Building .Service- 
Commercial or Residential. : 
We will look after all financing, 
npplicnllon panorn, designing of 
your homo or build to your plan, 
Como in imci discuss your plans. 
No obligatlaih
Ph. 650.1125 - Evonlngs 050-2010 
9764 Fifth St., Sidney
:;2fl-tf
i 'lo llo w is iv 's llo w er  Shop
P.O. Itox 613 . 656-3313
Beacon Avenue - Sidney, B.C. 
EverilngH nnd Sundays GR.V2000 
Mowers for AH Oeenslons




• • A. O. HOWE . .
80(1 Bardsey Road, Sannichioii 





FULL GARDEN SERVICE 
— Estimates Free —
Phone Sidney Florists 
656-1813 5if
FW®MEs
F O RFOR SALE—Continued.MISCELLANEOUS—Continued
TREE BUCKENG, FELLING 
lopping. Phone 656-3182.





Water Wells - Rock Quarrying 
General Drilling Contractors 
l-Vee E stim ates 






Hours—9 a.m. - 5 p.m. 7-tl 
HOTELS — RESTAURANTS
INTERIOR DECORATING, A L 'T E R - ' -IS-FT. CABIN CRUISER, IDEAL 
ations and repairs. No job too i family boat. Make reasonable 




’riM E NOW FOR PRUNING 
dormant spi-aying. Ross Leighton, 
Saanichton, 652-1375, alter 6 p.m.
49-U
-  ! A L L-\V O O L BROADLOOM 
AND 9.xl2, with unclerfolt. As 






We serv« Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 





Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Rates
Wm. J. Clark - Ma-iager
SOOT-AWAY AND FUEL OIL CON- 
ditioner. Goddard Clicnilcals Ltd 
Phono 656-1100. 48tf
FIU^E — CHiavEN FERTILIZER. 
You haul, 'rhe Oaks PoulU'y 
Farm, Doivney Road. 26tl
RUG, 9 X 15, ROSE 





D O U B L E-BED SPRING-FILLED 
matlress, Al condition, $10; also 
single bed. $8. Phone 6.52-1812, 
after 6 p.m. 8-1
R.C.A. 21-IN. 'TV, IVORY CASE. 
Splendid condition. Bargain, $70. 
Have lK)Ught th r e e -w a y  combina­
tion. 652-1416. 8-1
FURNITURE REPAIR (aiA IRS, 
tables, etc.). .Screen :uid storm 
doors. Full estimates. Island 
Craft Wotxlworkers Ltd., 9899 Sixth 
St., Sidney. 656-1432. 8-1
E L E ( jrR IC  STOVE, ‘•WESTING- 
housc” , four burners, oven, three 
pot and pan storage. Phone 656- 
2639. 8-1
ONE YOUTH’S BED, GOOD CON- 






NEW THREE-BEDROOM N.H.A. 
home undei- constniction on Sixth 
St. Low down payment. Occu­
pancy May 1. For more informa­
tion Phone 656-‘2512. 5tf
CHINA O R N A M E N T S ,  CHINA 
dishes and kitchen w.are. ‘2‘207 
Jam es White Boulcvaril. 656-3152.
8-1
BED-CHESTERFIELD AND CHAIR, 
fairly gocxl condition, re.ally chea(). 
Phone 656-2563. 8-1
FOR RENT
FURNISHED M O D E  R N SUITE, 
near stores. New automatic wasii- 
e r  and stove, TV, garbage dis­
posal. Suitable for one or two 
gentlemen. No stairs. All found. 
$75 per month. Available now. 
9701 Fir.st St. or phone 656-2624 or 
656-2236. 6-3
m o k e  A -B O U T
BRENTA LODGE
(Continued From Page Four)
in the summer. The 25 units in 
the motel and the lodge itself can 
accommodate up to 87 visitors.
Brenta Lodge is a very busy place 
in the summer. Last summer, said 
Mrs. Gearing, units were nearly 
always filled to capacity, and tho 
kitchen staff prepared an average of 
480 mciils per day.
Exterior of the lodge has also 
boon smartened up in the past year. 
Parking area has been paved, the 
building painted and new signs 
erected.
It’s greatly changed—for the bet­
ter.—B.C.
ELECTRICAL — RADIO
I ! i @ r i i e  s  I t e d r k  I t d o
ELECTRIC HEAT




for People Who Care
Ph. 656-2945 - Sidney. B.C.
SIDNEY AIRCRAFT ELECTRIC
/Ltd.':-':;/'
'We Overhaul Aircraft, Marine & 
Industrial Motors, Generators,: 
Starters, Etc.
H. C. STACEY 
: Bus.;; 6 5 6 -2 (^ : : ; Res.: i 656-2663:
JOHN ELLIOTT
ELECTRICAL CONT'RAC-TOR 
30 to 40-Ft. Cedar Poles ; 
and Prim ary Line Work. 
Swartz Bay Kd. : - : 656-2432
Ponta Diesel 
Aquamatic 
1116 Best Marine Engines Built! 
Sales and Service
SHOAL HARBOR MARINE LTD.
Harbor Road - 656-1013 tf
SLIGHTLY MARKED!
Admiral de luxe freezer. Reduced 
for quick .sale, holds 700 lbs., has 
warning light, lid light, lid lock.
ONE 17-IN. TV, $*15; ONE 
orator, .standard size, 
2591.
REFRIG- 
$45 . 652- 
8-1
BABY CARRIAGE, GOOD CONDI- 
tion, $20. Phone 656-1921. .8-1
magnetic gasket, 
Pay only $209.95.
food insurance. > 
Save $50. j
BUTLER BROTHERS
1720 Douglas Street 
(0pp. the Bay)
TWO-WHEEL T R  A I L E R ,  $50; 
three plywood pont(x>ns, each 3 ft. 
X 3 ft. X 6  ft. In good condition. 




Regular deliveries throughout North 
Saanich, and featuring Island Farms
Milk, r.ream. Cottage Cheese 
Eggs and Butter 





On good - .sized, completely - fenced, 
corner lot on beautiful Roberts Bay.
Close to Van Isle Maidna and High 
School. Good-sized living room':with;;-'; „• ;•
H/W floors and fireplace, dining ' Combination Desk and Bookctise, 
oom, two bedrooms, cabinet electric ; $45; S-piece Oak; Dining! Room Suite, 
kitchen, partial basement, sepm-ate $180; Dark Oak Welsh Dresser, $75; 
garage in lovely gardenl Stove and Oak Liquor Cabinet; $30; Spinet 
fridge ihcl. Steps down to your own ' writing Desk, $80; 0:dc Writing 
beach and quiet seclusidh. Will not | Desk, $30; rFlat-tbpped '! Mahogany 
last long at the price/of $17,500. v L ' Desk, $50;/ Round Mahogany Tilt-
DF. LUXE THREE-ROOM WA'TER- 
fi'ont apartment at the Break­
water, Sidney. 556-3190 or 6.56- 
2447. 7tf
SMALL FURNISHED HOUSE, NR. 
McTavi.sh Rd. Sea view. 656- 
3076. 7-1
CENTRAL SAANICH — L A R G E 
family home with electric range, 
refrigerator, oil furnace, ample 
garden space. 652-1421.: 7-2
FURNISHED SLEEPING . R O O M, 
single or double. Phone 656-1693.
7-1'
WANTED—Continued
TAXI DRIVER. PHONE 656-2242.
8-1
SMART YOUTH WHO CMN DO A 
bit more ai’ound a garden than 
just push the lawn mower. 2374 
Henry Ave. 6-1
EXPERIENCED L A D Y  WISHES 
part-time work. Phone 656-3526.
^
EXPERIENCED WAITRESS RE- 
quired, mu.st be able to w ork day 
and evening shifts. No others need 
apply. Call 6.52-2262 for appoint-; 
ment.
GOOD USED GUITAR FOR CHILD. 
Phone 656-3012: ; Z: : ;/ 8-1
$60, 'TWO-BEDROOM HOUSE- .$(>5, 
two-bedroom house, full basement, 
oil funiace. 656-1774 . 8-2
THREE-'BEDROOM HOUSE, GAR- 
age, one; block north of Beacon 
Ave. on Fifth St. Elderly couple 
preferred,; $6 per month. Oil 
heater and cook stove included. 
Apply within' or phOne 382-4465 be- 
fore 9 airh. dr: after 6 p.m. 8-1
To view, please call 
656-1154:: MR: ELWELL ;: %77-;3988
SIDNEY VILLAGE 
;HANDY-M-AN’S''SPEGiS
ORGANIST F  O R  BRENTWCXID 
College Memorial Cha;pel, for U  
o’clock ; Sunday ' seryices only: 
Small honorarium. Phone 382-9676.
''::6-3,';
OLD SCRAP. 656-2469. :  9tf
topped Table, $100; Ja.cobean Cane- 
seated Hall Ciiair, $50- Duncan 
Pliyfe: Coffee; Table (with ;glass, top,' 
:: $35;; Vainty,; $17.50;; Drawers: $17.5();
' Smo!<ei‘s’ Stands from $7.50. Latest 
. model Arrow Cabinet;;Sewirig:/Ma;; 
’Hiis ; older .' hom e-is situated;;bn/ 2 j/cMne/widv/disappeai'ing Chair, !$110: 
corner dots in a good Idcatidh on jqjixtra ' large; Fireplace; Basket witii 
Third'StZ/There/is a;iiyintyrdom ,;a 
large ;kitcli&v;with;;oil;rariige,;4-pm
iWANlTCD to Buy: Antique andbathix)pm::(col6red-!plumbing). 2 4ied- 
rooms: / A coal and wood furnace in Good Furniture.
the dry basement. The riĝ ^̂  ATvTr-ir
fdi’ M r .  Fixit. A low; pried of $6,950. , ; FRANCIS ; EXCHANGE
Very convenient terms.
656-ii54t;;;
GORDON HULME L T D .; 
2442 Beacon Ave. - Sidney
9812 Fourth S t . S i d i t e y  
— Phone 656-3515 ~
HOUSE; IN ( SIDNEY, SUIT MIDf 
dle-aged couple. Small rent in 
return for up-keep of premises; 
Phone 388-5628. 8-2





Hall, Sidney. • 7-2
SratyjVE "TuiSDAY SILVER TEA 
in aid of Columbia Coast Mission, 
to be held a t the home of Capt. 
and Mrs. J. Watson, 8055 McPhail 
Road, Tuesday, March 2, from 
3 to 5 p.m. All are wolcome. 7-2
MISCELLANEOUS
It O S C O E’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
rea.sonable rate.s. Phone 656-1563. 
(1651 Eighth St.
BOARDING: DOGS AND CATS.
Michael Williams Boarding a n d  






DOGGY WASH; CLTPPING AND 
washing of nil broods. Paotllos 
are our .specialties. Dougla.s at 
Cloyerdalo, EV WIGOG, 4lf
DUP-
licntlng worlt on short notice. 
9948 Fourth .Sll„ Sidney. Miingor, 
656-2116; HU
SANITARY GARBAGE; SERVICE 
Sidney Clenn*Up. liny Bowcott,V»r:A« i
M 'M M M m ; M ;M M M M M ; M
'g r e a t ;
( C L E A R A N C E
USED CARS
'-"A T " ''..- ''. ': '
MORRISON’S
59 METEOR
.500 2-D(K>r Hai'dtop, fully txiwor 
oquippe<l. Reg. $1,595.
.59
Brand new ;2-bedroom suites 












F O R D '. .
STATION WAGON
Rjidio, heater, signals, ' wliite- 
walls.:;Reg."$l',495,.:;
65(5-1920. 24tf
Lot u.s o.stinuitc your now 
garago, carport, cabinet 
w ork or roinodoDlhg. Ity’ce 
c.sllmato—nD obligation,
Slegfj Brothers 
' Luonbei*' Ltd.;, ’
. Irtfil Fiflll ,S(.
2(l-lf
Plauie Ot5rt-t1S«
SIDNEY BHOE REPAIR — FOR 
firnt-claan aorvlco ami top-qunUty 
Workmanahlp; Siimo-day Rcrvlco 
' on nil rupaira; 2fi y«n.rn’ oxporl. 
once. Satlafnctlon gm*riinteod, 
Oppnaito Slogg Hroa. Ltimbor, 
9769 Fifth .St., Sidney. 056-2555.
., '43(.f
dN’i i m o i i -
<!xt(!rior painter and paper htuigoi’- 
2440 Amelia Ave.. 650-2261. .5’2-tt
CUSTOM ROTOVATTNG, (TJl.TI- 




Ornamenlnl Ironwoik • l ’i»r(nble
WeiaUi); ■ Rr.pidri', ■ Miuldiiluj; 
Corner First .SI.nnd Revan Avo. 
Telephone filE-DTO 201 f
TOM’S 'rRAClDR S E R V I C E  
Tdowlng, jTiiovnting, etc., mowittg, 
haling, combining. Phone (552-1579.
BitiG in''’" 'iiH W  
cape Klolea made from your older 
[nrfi. ,Deiachable collars , made 
from nttckplfcos. Higl'ie.si roler- 
ene'ec," TotvVm and' Fdhdmrgh 
■'Tel,'383-6220.'". ; ''' "43tr
59
58 STUDEBAKER
silver Hawk, htfaler, slgnids, 
whilewallK, Reg, $1,195,
58 ,CADTLLAC';
1( ,Si!(liui do Vllle,, and 1 (Aiupc 
<le Ville, (jaeh fully power cqulp- 
jH'd. Reg. $2,495.
' Sale Eacb 82395
58'EDSEL
Fully ix)wot' (?qnlpped. Special 
:' .price"
$^95
TOP RETAIL IN TRADE 
FOE YOUR CAE
57 CHEVROLET
.Sedan, healer, signals*, whlte- 
wallK, Lie. 7H-6(i:i, Reg, $095.
/  IDEAL ^RETIREMENT HOME ;; 
Close to village; centxcL /Nb/steps. 
Co.sy and comforttible. . Easily heat­
ed., Homey fireplace: Planned for 
convenience. Lots of cupboard.s. 
Como and have a look at: it. Excel­
lent vMue at $11,500. ; / : ;
■''/;'; ;';.'''''/'/''Lo'oK;AT;.'’n i i s ; / ;
$1,700 will put you in this/modeiii, 
spacious 2-bedroom hou.sewith' ll-car 
garage and workshop on; double lot. 
Full price $15,500.
M^
overlooking the water bn half-acre 
planted in holly, $15,500.
BEAUTIFUL 
I Sit: in your living room and see Ihe 
ski lift on Grouse Mountain. Four- 
ledroom home with dining room and 
u-law suite in basement. On paved 
iwui with bus stop at your drK>r, also 
mail delivery. Neai' store and 
school. On one acre. Full price 
$18,000, 'Terms.:
.S irlnov H c n b  V L im ite d  
'™ 656-2622 - -
"TREES ARE MY 
( : (( BIJSINESS’’ / ; /
® TOPPING ® HPRAYING 
® FALUNG ::® SURGERY 
»  BUCKING ; ® PRUNING
® SELECTIVE LOT CLEARING 
Fully Insured









ing. wood eultlnq. 
esllmntes, Plmne 
EV 2-9595. ' ■''
TREE FAI.T,- 
IMnpirii'i frta? 
GR 9-7166 or 
1911
A ei.Af3,‘im''i'ED a d ;in  t h e  r e -
ylew eircnlnlc': ihronghont fhou- 
'■'' snnds'of'homes,.
57 MOTEOR
V-8, automatic, driv(\ 
signals, vvhltewalls, Reg.
Island’s Largest and 
Rnsle.st 1)eab;r
■.' MOlxMxMSON
... . o , i : ; |" ! w : R ! O L B T !  
O 'r v n R M 'O T ^ T T J ^ ]
VICTORIA
910 Yates); , EV 3-1108
M. M'M.'M M: M. M- M' M M;M::'b.
P O P L A R S
10145 Third street, Sidney:
2 or 3 Bedrooms 
Town House Design
''■.!■'.RENTAL! AGENTS' v
SIDNEY r e a l t y  LTD.
;/ 656-2622 8 -tf
BRENTWOOD COMMUNITY HALL, 
variety merchandise bingo. Door 
prizes, hampers, surprise give­
aways. etc. Monday, M arch 15,
: ;S p.m. Not proceeds to the ‘.‘Rom 
Knott Memorial P ark  Fund.” 7-4
KINSMEN ANNUAL GIANT AUC- 
;; tion 1 a n d ; kinette rum m age sale, 
Monday, April 26. Donors of ar- 
410108 phone 655-1920 or 656-3500.
7tf :■' '!■'.!.:'/
CRIBBAGE AND ;
Hall; March 6,/at; 8 p .m ;; / /  8-2
//''(P tE N T A L s? ;;- ';
Splendid homo at Ardmore now 
nvailiibio at $125 per month. An 
exceliont family home of character.
High on Mt. Newton, available stxai, 
with option to purchase, fi 34-acre 
tract, A vista unexcelled. 3-bdrm, 
rancher.
A summer eoltag:; near all boat 
rentals, and guide seiviccf?, at 
Br<>nlwond? Just $35,(H) ))('i’ month, 
to reliaide tenants,
Wo have a good foster of sales llst- 
lnt?;.s, to() WaterfiYint homes, f.'irms, 
lots, etc. And a reliable sides staff, 
always at your call. /
PRICE DAVIES AGENCIES
THE SAANICH PENINSUIj V ART ( 
Centre monthly mioeting/ Monday, 
March 1, 8 p.m.. Hotel, Sidney. 
Miss Annora ( Brovvm, / prominent 
illiistrator and authority o n ; the 
wild flowers of western Canada, 
will, be guest; speaker.: ( Nonrmem- 









64 RAMBLER 4 Door Sedan. Atilo- 
rnatle irans,, custom pu.shltitlton 
radio. Only 12,0(H1 miles.
National Sale P rice:,, $'2'295
(13 STUDEBAKER 4-D(X)r S ed an 
Sl.vllng, roont, (X'otiomy. Only 
12,(KK) miles.
National Sale: Price. :  ; ,/$1795
63 MRRCURY '‘MONnGlKY” ‘2-l)r. 
Sivrrls Hardtop, V-H, iKtwor steer 
ing automa t in, radio,
, National .Sate;Priar,'. •; .$2795
57 \R)LKSWAGEN 1)0 Lnvo ‘J.D(V>r 
.; / Vin.v1 interior,, libMei’, dclroKtrr,
■ ■ HignidS: : :■■, .
NationaL Sale Price : /  :$1295
.57 ( )LD.SM()BH,E 2-Dr. Sjiorht I lard 
li,q.i, Custom radio, I'uiliaiialii 
: power Kteering, tiitone, ■ ■ 
National Sale IT!f:e $895
""'NATIONAL'.''
MOTORS
54 PeRpprtnhle Years in
the Antwnobile BuHlneHd 
EV.4.8174;* :''' *"810 'YntftH
BOARD AMD ROOM
RCiOM; AND i IDA I ID IN H U  VATE 
home for slnglo i)iwlness; man; or 
lady; Nice Ideation on Keafivhit: 
Phono (i56-234l). ; : !/; : : ('7-1
WANTED
’rOYS MADE BEFORE 1930; ALSO 
old luamy hanltr. (Iron); Kdlson- 
lype phoniw; ChriHlmas plates; 
Currier and Tvos prints; rifles and 
pistols, ollua’ curios, flidney Trad 
lag Post. (ir)6.2722, or Box (i36. 
.Sidiioy, B.C. 1-tf
O U )E N v ii i l lp it ls '" A n 'D/'’,p o i ’f
enrdK, Write for prices, II, 0 . 
Munger, .Sidney, B,C'„ (Janadn,
( 'fi-R
.SnlPsmuM WdRtutl—Mfilo
Umi,Hua! opporhinily, High commis 
Kion'rearning,sWith a ;growing 61 
yeiu’-nld company Kelling wm'ld-fam 
(ais GoiKlyenr inalnteimneo produi. 
R'vd 'I’ovmo eiwtv'd over $21,909 (not 
typical, hiiit indicatlvw of polenlinl) 
last year, M.W. Frank ttarneil over 
$13,090. Age, no; harrier. 1,livers 
(it'd vear-roimd iihe. No investment 
rtaintied, We lain'' cai*e of all flnaru*- 
liig, ahijiplng, and eolU'ctions. Start 
on part-lime ha.sis If you lila*. Wrlto 
Consolldaled ralal A VaraiHh (C;)ie 
ndn'i I,1d.,' Fa‘»t Otito Rldg,, f'b’ve- 
hmd, Uhkp U.S.A. 8-1
SIDNEY DUPLICb\TE B R I D G E  
Club, meets in St. Andrew’s Par­
ish Hall, Fobhiai’y 26. 8 p.m. Visi-
_;i.orS.'welcome.'// v/'';//'' /6-I::'
“Tljc lUipe of the iJeit’’ hi the 
Kinf5mcn Ilnll, Patricia Bay Air­
port, Friday and Salurdny, Mareh 
5 and 6, 8.15 p.m. Adull.s $1, stu­
dents (at diwr) 50c. 8-2
S e n
'rui.*,sday, Maroll 2, 8 |>.m. Oish 
prizes; Birthday tea, March 17,
;': 2 , : $ 0 ' ' p . m . / - ; ' ; ' ' ' , 8 - 1  ;■'
'’' - T i x u s T R A i ^ K i ) ; / ;
By ..OEORGip VlNCEN'l’'":;/',;;;;
'CANADA TO GAPE HORN
:';;/:,'L:!'/AND/BACK/;;';/;
; ! with the ;
Sidney Elomentary School 
8 p.iiL caclL Moriday
:vionday, ■: ■
:viar, l—Paraguny arul Brazil mid 
Home via Britifili Guiana.
CARD OF THANKS
I would like to thank »dl my / 
friends and neiglilmrs for their kind 
thonglits and visits (hiring my stay 
in l)ospital, alw  tlianks to Dr.;Hem-/ 
mlngsi, nuTOrt and staff of Rest 
Haven Hospital,-“R. .1. MeCorrnick.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
F ijN E R A L . ; c H A P i s L ; ::/% 
Fourth .StrcHit, didrKjy; 6,56-2f)32
SAND's'''MbHTUAIlS". 't.TD,"/ 
''TIkv Memorial Chaikd of Chlmoa'"




SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW Wednesday, February 24, 1965
S i t
Report
The budget debate has been mov­
ing on steadily with two night sit­
tings per week and at the rate of 
one cabinet minister per day. It 
would appear now as though we will 
wind up the debate on Monday next. 
During this debate there has been 
comparatively little comment on the 
actual content of the budget itself in 
spite of the fact that it is so much 
lai-ger than ever before.
I spoke in the debate on Friday 
afternoon arid took Issue with many 
of the figures, particularly those 
which estimate government revenue. 
For example, the 1964-65 estimates 
for sales and gasoline taxes amount­
ed to $150,800,000. This is the larg­
est single source of revenue and yet 
this figure is about $7 million less 
than the actual receipts from this 
.source for the previous year. It is 
obvious that the Minister of Finance 
has deliberately under - estimated 
this particular source of revenue, 
and I calculate it will be $24,500,000 
more than he estimates.
& A i l A N O
Mr. and Mrs. E. Callaghan, of 
Vancouver, spent the week-end at 
their home on Whalers Bay, visiting 
their daughter and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ken Sater.
Mr. and Mrs. J . Long, of Vancou­
ver, spent the week-end visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. G. Thomson.
The''Misses S. MacLaren and T. 
M!athias, of Vancouver, spent the 
past \veek-end at their “M and M” 
'ranch.:
Mr. and Mrs. Ptycy Selby4lele, 
of Burnaby, spent the week-end at 
/  their sumnier home on the island.
; Roy;: Pixley, TO Jim
Dunn and Bruce'Huxtable, spent the 
week-end I at; Roy’s summer home 
on the island.
Mrs. Ron Thompson and Miss Lois 
YThonopson spent a feŵ  ̂d^ at their 
home,; Sandrtone, where Mr. 'Ihomp 
; .son is erijoying his last yea;r’s holi-
Tom Kendall and Bob Hackctt, of 
Va.ncquver;/s^ht 'the:pa^^ week-end 
• end at thc-ir re.spective homes at 
Gossip Island.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Emmanuel, of
J:":
★  '■ hk i r
Victoria
SECOND SOUltCE
The second largest source of rev­
enue is the one that is headed ‘‘Pri- 
\aleges, licenses and natural re­
sources taxes or royalties” . For the 
same year the prem ier estimates 
this wiU amount to $104,000,000.
This is very near the actual figure 
for the previous year. Since it has 
been going up steadily, and since 
the forest industry in particular has 
been expanding rapidly, the actual 
revenue will be about $14 million 
higher.
Tlie third largest source of rev­
enue is income ta.xes and succession 
duties. It is difficult to determine 
what this will be without having 
more information than is now avail­
able. Starting with the 1964-65 e.s- 
tiniates, the Comptroller General is 
providing a more informative break­
down in public accounts.
NUMBER FOUIt 
T ie  fourth largest source of rev­
enue is the one that is somewhat 
euphemistically termed “Contribu­
tions from Government E n t e r ­
prises” . Although the government 
doesn’t like to admit it in print, this 
is the Liquor Control Board profit. 
The estimated revenue for 1964-65 is 
$33 million. Again this is very close 
to the actual revenue for the previ­
ous year and the estimate will likely 
be 1% million less than the actual 
receipts.
These figures add up to a total 
understatement of revenue for the 
year ending March 31, 1965 of $40 
million, and will bring the prov­
ince’s revenue for this year up to a 
total of $436 million. (I noticed that 
a columnist in one of the daily 
papers predicted a revenue for the 
same period of $447 million, so it 
may well be that I am still under­
estimating.) :
The figures for the year ending
T O E  G U I ^
Pfeneer i
Seattle, are having;; a : holidaŷ /̂â ^̂
their ■: Juh a'Island: home /
.......................................■ r  '- iV - __
March 31,;1956 are the ones that we 
are  heing asked to ; approve this 
session. According; to my Calcula­
tions they are at least as f a r  out as 
the, ones for the year just finished, 
a;nd we will have another ;i’evenue 
suiplus of over $40,000,000.
I  am hot opposed to a surplus as 
such. However, it becomes more 
and rnore evident that our province 
is in very good shape financially and 
quite capable of financing a  compre­
hensive medical care program.
Vi.siting their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. A. Millner, a t the week-end 
were Mrs. Phillip Gilbert and Blake 
Millner, also Mrs. Millner’s  sister, 
Miss Margery Havdie, all of "Van­
couver.
Gerald Spencer has returned to 
Vancouver after spending the week­
end visiting his father, O. Leigh 
Spencer, Scott Road.
Larry Williams has returned to 
Harbom- House following a three- 
month round-the-world trip.
Mrs. R. M. Scott, who has been 
spending a week visiting her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. D. K. Crofton, 
has left to join lier husband, Lieut. 
R. M. Scott, R.C.N., who has been 
tran.sferred from E.squimult to the 
east coast base. Week-end guests of 
the Croftons wore Mrs. Crofton’s 
sister and niece, Mrs. J. Stewart 





Grade 11 students of Salt Spring 
Island school, accompanied by C. S. 
Huxtable, teaching staff member, 
visited Victoria last week and at­
tended a  session of the Provincial 
Legislature.
Grade 12 commerce students also 
travelled to Victoria last week and 
visited a  brokerage firm and other 
places of .specific interest.' They 
were accompanied by their teacher, 
Mrs. A. J. Hepburn. Both groups 
were transported by school bus.
Students At Church
Fifteen U.B.C. .students, who were 
spending the week-end at Ganges, 
attended morning ; service a t St. 
M ark’s/Church, Sunday morning.
Ven Dr. R. B. Horsfield, rector, 
chose for his sermon,“ What Is 
.Prayer?”-'.'/-.
Two ; of the visiting students, Neil 
Crouch and Joseph P an ’adous read 
the lesson.
C0 NV,EB8ATI01Sr PIECE
  .  — ,






How travel conscious we are these 
days! I think in another Elizabeth’s 
reign the same eagerness to learn of 
the world must have been roused.
Now, by means of TV and the 
newspaper, I travel to tho four corr 
riers of the/world. Y ia  the Saanich 
Peninsula and Gulf Islands Review, 
I  follow E d // Ketcham (and his 
beard), with tremendous pleasure.
; He writes' (I am ; sure) as he talks 
and I shall await his book with im­
patience, when I shall s'lt back and 
have more tirne to get my altas (and 
my magnifying glass) and re-live 
these experiences, / /
';TO;;SOUTH/AMERICA^
< Via the Saanich Star and Review 
and The Islaiider I  have travelled 
/  with th e ; courageous Vincent family 
all through fabulouus South America 
and round tho Horn,
Arid now, last week, I listened to 
a word of fnouth travelogue from 
Mrs. Geiyaso Chambers of Colwood, 
who, with her husband has just re­
turned from  a holiday of .several 
months, visiting Burma, Thailand, 
Malaya, Singapore, Hong Kong and 
Japan. ■ ;/:.,/■'■/;■;;///' ,V 
Everywhere the.v .saw the tre­
mendous contra.s't belwcen fljo Iri- 
crediblo beauty (>f lliq ancient oivil- 
izatlbn and the vast growth of the 
utilitarian hotwing seheimxs of the 
;;/'/;/prosent,:
'/.: MOUNTAINS ■ TOPPEH; /
Perhaps Slngapoix;, Hong Kong 
and Japan sh ow /(h e result of the 
pr(5sonl population explosion, rnig- 
; mentod by V Chinese refugees; in 
Hong Kong /especially, where cv(‘ri 
; tluf hill and mountain tops are being 
cut down and Iceellod to make plat-‘ 
e a u s /  for building the removed 
ground being laid down at ahoi\» 
/  level fo r  more land space, <
Mllo.s and m ile s  o f liighTlse build­
ings in Japan wntra.st with tiio ex­
quisite beauty of garden and temple, 




/ ■/ ■ ■ :■ .■/.://. ■' /
n of Burma is not what it was 
in the days of the ; British. Lovely 
roads and mansions of those days in 
Rangoon, especially, /  are n o w 
crumbling to ruin or piled with 
debris/and/ garbage,; :/ /;
Consequently the water supplies 
a re / grossly inadequate and travel­
lers are urged to keep their own
Tea I"or Brownies
A tea and sale of home cooking to 
raise funds for Salt Spring Island 
Guides and Brownies will" be held, 
Saturday, in Legion. Hall, Ganges, 
under the general convenership of 
Mrs. Art Young.
,ro. ■/ ty  ̂ — /■ •/:■ . • -• //V
supply of boiled; w ater/; 'The//‘Asia; 
for the Asiatics” countries certain ly , 
ha,ve far to go in public health plaris 
—stagnairt moats / and jMnds /  with 
■plenty of flora (and fauna) provide 
water supply for / whole coirimun- 
ities!
/;/;?^ P ses:ty f/h o m e Jife;̂  ̂;m 
where: Mr.; and Mrs. Chambers were 
served a “western .style dinner” 
were fascinating—here the ladies of 
the household do not eat with their 
menfolk or gue.sts but are only serv­
ers/and cooks. Their hospitality and 
manners were wonderful.
' Boxes and boxes of slides a re  still 
being processed . . . one hopes to 
see more of them.
Under the sponsorship of the Salt 
Spring Island Lions Club, plans for 
the new Gulf Islands Pioneer Vil­
lage a t Ganges are proceeding 
apace.
At the bi-monthly dinner meeting 
of the club on Thursday, ait Harbour 
House the following were appointed 
to a ways and means committee to 
undertake a fund raising campaign: 
W. P”. (Hart) Bradley, chairman; 
Jack Tomlinson, W. A. Trelford, 
Fletcher Bennett and W. F. Thor- 
burn. Phind laising suggestions will 
be submitted to the chairman prior 
to a meeting scheduled for next 
week.
Following the Lions Club meeting, 
tho first meeting of the newly in­
corporated Gulf Lslands Pioneer Vil­
lage Society was held and the fol­
lowing were elected directors: W. 
F. Bradley, W. F. Thorburn, D. G. 
Crofton, Mervyn Gai’dner, I. W. 
Bradley and Nels Vodden.
The fii'st annual meeting wiU be 
held at the end of June.
ians, this in reference to our Preni- 
ier’s action, or lack of action on 
February' 15, when our national fla§ 
was hoisted amidst the silence of 
the early morning, with few but the 
gulls to notice we had a new flag.
It is the school and pre-school 
children who have been deprived of 
something; of participating in an 
histor-ic event; another step in the 
continuing process set in motion by 
the fathers of confederation nearly 
a century ago. The American wo­
man was so right. Perhaps our 
climate is to blame.
; B. J. S. FREEMAN, ' 
South Pender, B.C.;
Feb. MS,. 1965./:
-ty /. DEAR .HAL/,;
I ’m a member of the public.
That reads the Daily Press.
I’m not as bright as some folks,
.Just an average guy, I guess.
Take now this Dear Hal letter 
That’s rnade headlines for weeks. 
There’s .so much here that’s /n o t  
been .said,
I hope there’le be some leaks. ■
There is no stamp, of Bennett’s 
name.
H e;claim s“ e 'le tte r’s;P H C )N E Y /:/^  .............
A-FORGERY, it then must be 
/Gr/phoriey’s/just/BALCINEY.
■ V . v - . . . , .  . . .  . . . . . . .  ■-
. .
The P.T.A. held a most successful 
card party in Pender school on Wed­
nesday, Feb. 17 at 7.30 p.m. Prize 
winners were Mrs. R. Odden, a t 
whist; Hei-b Bowerman, a t crib, and 
Louis Nofield, a t bridge. There was 
a good turn-out.
On February 19, the Ladies’ Guild 
of St. Peter’s m et a t 2.30 p.m. at the 
home of Mrs. D. Brook, with 16 
members present. Mrs. Roy Beech, 
president, presided. She welcomed 
new member, Mrs. S. King. 'The 
secretary, Mrs. M. E. Coleman read 
the minutes of the last meeting, and 
Mrs. R. G. Straker, treasurer, m ade 
■her report. Mrs. P. H. Grimmer 
then reported on the work of the 
Altar Guild. On adjournment of tlie 
regular meeting, Bishop M. E. Cole­
man gave an interesting address on 
the work of Anglican church-women 
in the world today. Refresliments 
were .served by hostess, Mrs. D. 
Brook. The sum of $104 w'as col­
lected by members from the island 
people for the Save the Children 
Fund.
Mrs. John Getgood is a patient in 
the Royal Jubilee Hosjjital, Victoria.
Mrs. D. Brook has her daughter, 
Mrs. Massa and family, also Mr. 
and Mrs. Vic Stew’art, from Vic- 
itoria, staying with her a t her 
Armadale home.
At South Pender, Mr. and Mrs. 
G. F. Campbell are welcomed home 
from Carmel, Santa Cruz, where 
they have been visiting their chil­
dren for a winter holiday.
Dudley Hutton is back from a trip 
north to Prince George, Dawson 
Creek and northern Alberta, where 
he has been submerged in five feet 
of snow for the past three weeks.
J. Orton, secretai*y of South Pen­
der Community Club, reports an en­
joyable gathering a t  Bedwell on 
February 20, w’hen 21 people enjoy­
ed cai’ds and games. The evening 
prize was awarded to Airs. H. A. 
Spalding. ;
Lou Budd is convalescing in the 
Veterans’ Hospital a t Victoria, after 
a  successful operation, and report­
ed to be making good progress.
F a M l y  P a i i i y  A t)  
Harbour House
;/ Lieut-Col. and Mrs. D. G. Crofton 
entertained / a t  a ; family party/ on 
Sunday, in?horior/of/their son,/ Wlhg 
/Cornmander J./ E.; Crofton, R.G.A/F.) 
pttaNvaty; who ;is /visiting; them f̂ ^̂
held at
FRED ROBSON IS MAMED BY 
GALIAMO ISLAND. CHAMBER
Annual meeting of the Galiano 
Chamber of Commerce was held in 
the Galiano Hall on February 17, 
w'ith President Melville Spouse in 
the chair.
Reports of the various committee 
chairmen were heard. E. J . Bam- 
brick, membership, said that there 
wei'e 101 members last year, and to 
date already there are  82 members.
Fred Robson, roads chairman', 
said that the Burrill Road has now 
been blacktopped, and also work 
■has been done on the North End 
road. Th.e road foreman, Bernard 
Stallybrass was congratulated for 
his hard work during the snow sea­
son in keeping the roads in passable 
condition.
THANKS TO PRESIDENT 
A warm vote of thanks was given
,,, : ■i:,!-':.,-.-,,, ,------ ....; ; ,---
/Gailee’’v/the home of Col. Crofton’s:
Mrs. Walter Horton 
Heads Sunshine 
Guild For Hew Term
Mrs. Walter Norton was re-elect­
ed president of the Guild of Sunshine 
a t the recent annual meeting in 
Ganges United Church Hall.
Rev. Dr. Norah Hughes was in 
the chair for tlie election and instal­
lation of officers.
Others elected w'ere: vice-presi­
dents, Mrs. E. Thacker, Mrs. H. 
Ashley; secretary, Mrs. B. Larsen; 
treasurer, Mrs. S. Claibourne; con­
veners: social welfare, Mrs. W.
Jameski, Mrs. Ellen B e n n e t t ;  
needle-work, Mrs. Claibourne; hos­
pital visiting, Mrs. B. L. Krebs, 
Mr.s. Claibourne; tea, Mrs. L. Hollo­
way, Mrs. J. W, Snape; committee, 
Mrs. S. Bannister, Mrs. E. Adams, 
Mrs. A. B. Barber.
The foUowing donations w e r e  
m ade during the year: aid to burn­
ed-out family, $15; Alberni Relief 
Fund, $100; Red Cross, $10; local 
library building fund, $25; gifts and 
flowers to sick members.'
April 3 was the date set for the 
annual daffodil tea and sale to be 
held in the Ganges United Church 
upper hall.
Successful
ito Mr. Spouse on his work done dur­
ing his tw'o-year term  as president. 
Tom Carolan then took over the 
meeting, as chairman of the nom­
inating committee.
The following were elected fcH* the 
coming term: president, Fred Rob­
son; vice-president, Mr. Spouse: 
secretary, Mrs. Ches Williams; trea­
surer, John Menzies.
An election by ballot was then 
held to elect only eight members to 
council, in accordance with a reso­
lution brought to this meeting to 
omit two names from council, to 
bring the total number to 12.
Council members are Mrs. Jeon 
Pattison, Don Robson, Eddie Bam- 
brick, W. J . Kolo.soff, Ohes Wil­
liams, W. D. Beech, Steve Riddell 
and Tom Carolan.
NEW REGIME
The new president, Mr. Robson 
then took the chair. Mrs. Williams 
was given a vote of thanks for her 
election as .secretary for the seventh 
year.
A donation of .$25 was approved to 
the purchase of a motion picture 
])rojector for the Galiano school.
The new' officers will be formally 
installed at a dinner meeting to be 
held in the hall on Saturday, Feb. 
27, w'hen Ralph Loffmark, minister 
of trade and commerce, will be the 
guest speaker. Installation will Be 
by C. R. Horel, of Salt Spring 
Island.
Follo-vving pupils of Mrs. Doris L. 
Crofton, L.R.S.M., were successful 
in the recent piano examinations of 
the Royal Conservatory of Music: 
grade 8, first class honors, Maureen 
deBurgh; grade 6, first class honors;/ 
Susan deBurgh; pass, Linda Inglin. 
Grade 5, first class honors, Angela 
Brigden; honors, Marie H u g h e  s. 
Grade/4, honors,; Judy/Luddirigton/ 
Glynnis Horel.
Q u n y eiiD r  H ^ ^  
For Shamrock Te^'tynever said, “ I did not waite.
C l  c r n  / • + ;  / T" l « i r >- r »  " ‘L J o  1 ■. 1  ^
/ty . iiuiii ui v̂ oi uLQii  *
brother-in-law arid sister, Mr. and 
Mrs. Graham Shove.
I.-;../- y . / ' t y : ' . . V  “ ; ' '
y.///
BED SOCKS
SOUGHT BY  
IHSTITUTE ■
South Salt Spring Island Women’s 
Institute has come to the reriaue of 
patients in Lady Minto Ho^spital ar 
Ganges.
President, airs. R. Lee reported 
to the Institute on Monday last week 
that warm socks will be provided 
for patients who suffer from cold 
feet vvhen undertaking treatment re ­
quiring that the foot of the bed be 
open.;,'.!'/ /
■ The hospital does not supply such 
things—/‘we are glad to know when 
.such things are needed as we can 
help to supply them,” said Mrs. Lee.
Iristitute projects include helping 
hospitals as needed and in particu­
lar th e ; Solarium and Children’s 
, Hospitals.: :/
airs. Lee was not able to find any 
suitable: bed socks and : members 
may be invited to buy Canton flan­
nel/ and m ak e  them. The needed 
socks will materialize ' somehow, 
said a member.
•■■■A ■ Letters, /  To -The '  Editor
(Continued from Page Four)
'. I...'
ever./ He has brought the revolution 
and treason that has been growing 
in Quebec out in the open, ho has 
encouraged sedition among,st the 
people of Quebec.
Now the Quebecois are openly 
preaching revolu'lion and the foimi- 
ing of a republic and the govern'^ 
niont in Ottawa turns a blind eye. 
Wo have law's against treason but 
they are not enforcdd.
You /say we now live under one 
flag. From what I see, we in B.C. 
live under four flags!
If Canada throws away our bh tli- 
right and becomes a ropul)lic w'e 
might just as well join an, e.siabllsh- 
od repuhiic and throw in our lot 
with our .cou.sins to the south, for 
only by their ,surforanc<? .shall wo 
ho/able lo wdst. It will be iheir 
money, their fnelories, and their 
icnow'-how tli.at will keep u.s; going. 
Afi ti pari of a great Emihre we liad 
indeiwndonee, and knew lliat the 
great country to /(lie  soutli would 
tiev(!r push u.s around. But as an 
unimporlant ;repul)lic,; just anotlier 
one on Ihls American contineut, wo 
«hidl have lo do its the gretil couri- 
Iry to the soulh lolls us lo d(t, and 
sliould lie well advlHod, tmder tlio.se 
eli'ounv.slarices, lo .scrap our silly 
flag and put up; tho/  stars and 
stripes.'"'"'' ' '" ""
!.' ■ ;■■ . .'L..;J;' HOPE,.'.:" 
U.II. 1, Sidney, B.C.,
Feb . 20. 1965,
'/
ed by the nation, and have become a ; .siNUioitio t iia n k m
o r ™ .  VIOIOH..
Mrs C h S  fWR Jn uA ) f ,1 like lo say a siuccM’o ihank-
iiUi *'* helped to make Whit«’
IfiiK liLSt Wc(li)c.,ji(l/iy  ̂ I'd), 10, In Iho Qinu Wocic tho siu'coh'̂  it wii's
S ' T  old' o;''fi,o7t.ty'Sl’l f S »  «„d
one,s, too. As a ro.sult of 
 ......................~ trie Open Hou.so lea, tlie sum of $16
./I.,."..'//
G uides,: gave racy anecdotes and 
personal (ravel experiences In the 
eounltdcK they vlsltwl.
/ Diiv’FK iur;r ,to„ ig n tk r  - * ■ 
B u n n a, now under communint 
regim e i.s exep(Sllngly difficult to 
<*nter. Whites aro stisptxH and have 
■been oti.slcd uirtll only a handful r o  
' m ain. ThO'fT, moRlly nilsrlonarlen, 
have to slay, because sliould (hey 
leave for a lioliday, they are for­
bidden (0 re-enter tlie eountr’y —a  
bad outleoU .for ;,Uic' Otrintl.an, re'
wa.s pre.senied to Mrs. W. VV, Mc­
Gill for Save the Children Fund. 
Attain our heartfelt gralUudo.
\VA'nJ.NG.




' IH IT  THE (JLIIMATE? /  .
First m ay I eongratiilato you uikSVi 
vofir fine cd!(oi;!;d Ir. l.uj,
IsKue, m y only gi’levance being you
the Arrierican ivoman who .spoke 
over the air from Ottawa deploring 
the "gutle.ssness of British Columbi
/Gr i sign: the/ De“  Hal '/letter-; //;
To me the things he has not .said 
/Make;;him;/the//Public’s 'debtor./;/' /
■
I gue.ss I ’m ju.st an average .Joe 
Who fails to understand /' r
The length.s to which Duplicity 
Have spread throughout the land.
■ ” //" 
something we shouldResjiect,' i.s 
have
For people/in high places, ;
But how can one have much :re.spect 





-.“1 ■  ' ‘  ........
Among The out-of-town guests
were/M r;:/and/M rs/;; F./;;L./ Croft 
Mr.:/atid/'Mrs;/P.tyD;/Crofton,//Vic-: 
toria; Mr. and Mrs. Donald Corbett; 
Campbell;/ River; //Mr. / / and Mrs. 
•Peter Bousefield, Shawnigan/ Lake; 
Robert M orris,; Mrs./ J .S teW art' Wil- 
liams. Miss Daphne Williams, Van­
couver. ■// ';' :/;';-
/Toasts were, proposed to the guest 
of honor, to -Mrs. F. L. Crofton, bn 
the occasion of her birthday; to Mr. 
and Mrs. A. J . Eaton who were cele­
brating their 25th wedding anniver­
sary and to Mrs. Scott (nee Sharron 
Crofton) who \vill leave this week to 
join her hu.sband, Lieut. R. M.' Scott, 
R.c.N. in.Haiiitix: /  ;
• ■/ .
_______/-“.ty/tyty'/
I^Irs. J. W. Catto will convene the 
anriu[al/Shamrock/tea/;and; saie/“  be: 
held; .under; the/auspices of/Mizpah 
Unit, /Ganges /  United/ Church; on 
March 17 in the church hall.
: Mrs. I. W/ Bradley/and Mrs. Scot 
Clarke will; be/ in: charge; of "ri; home- 
cooking stall and Mrs. E. F'arsons in 
charge of needlework.
Two Scholarships
It was announced at a recent 
meeting of the board of trustees to 
School District 64 (Gulf Islands) 
that two .scholar.ships of $100 each 
have been offered to students of Salt 
Spring Island high school by Mouat 
Bros., Ltd., of , Ganges.
.■
Hew /Postmaster
r Cawker, Vancouver; hais been :/ 
appointed postmaster a t Ganges, ' 
succeeding /A:;/J. / Eaton who retired /
recently.
During the interim R. W. Smillie, 
Duncan,; W'as acting; postmaster. Mr. 
Cawker will be joined by his wife 
and four children at the end of the ; 
school ; y e a ' r . /'/;./;;;/.;,:/;//,/:/; //'
RED CROSS
IS ALWAYS THERE













Bzzz... bzzz, . . bzzz... bzzz... bzzz
furmy, tlie little things ilmi .innoy cnsiom - 
e « l  Like hearing a busy signal every tim e 
they Gill yon, for exam ple. They g e l  to  fee l  
u n w an ted .W ou ld n 't y o u f Yon might a.s 
well leave your business phono lyintr on  
th od esk !
Every n o w a n d  again  a rn s lo m r'r  hrnirsyoiir
l)n‘.y '>i(’jia l o n ce  ton o fto n -a n d  phonr-'s a 
com[it.!t iU)r. a rnan with a voice, nut a buzz.
I'he efonom uM l solution; an M t i o n d  
tvlvplHirw liiw. Then, few  custom ers will 
ever again get the busy signal from your 
phone, It could pay (ur it.si'lf suonor than 
you tllink' jlKt by the hlKit^e^t yon <;;v,'e
You will even pick up new  custonrers, 
folks tired o f being buzzed at by on e  of 
your single line tompetitors.
le.irn how  m uch m oie another line can  
improve your business, nnd at such little 
cost. Call and ask our M.iikeiing and Sales 
Dcpartrnerit.
Uijlon! ........................  .............. .
D espite the gorgeous gold  covered | have saiiTall (ht. thlngH l  would like 
fih rin esm id  pinnacles, the te m p le s - to  have said hat emild tiever have 
wHh their carving, which ai'o now m ade such a good Job e f lt.
“historic p laces” flic g e n w d  oon-j I wonder how many pfople heard
I d . SidHO’s* c a l l  3 ii8*a2U  -
, mmsM cowMBM mmmt coMPA/rY
WOWDVVmt lU m iG N t CONNI/CIIONS • INUKNA¥IONAl:T%VK ANH latlV P t SlfcVICf' •  tADIOTIimmNIS •  ClOltO CIRCUIT TV .  INTfRCOM ANn PArirvr
■ M.AI\M UM'IS ■ OVI.« aoo OfmR COMMUNICATION.AIPS rOW.-MOtH,RN ItOMtSANO ttUSINCSS
b u ilt . Lu  t .......... j/.:





Kirby Shews Awards BY BUS ACROSS THE CONTINENT
l iy  BILL ClIATTERTON
Frank Kirby first decided to have 
a go al raising chinchillas in 1951, 
so he bought one pair.
The deci.sion was a good one. 
Today he i.s about half way to be­
coming a full-time chinchilla breed­
er wiih a total of 275 animals. 150 
of them females.
Ili.s chinchillas h.ave been prize 
winners right from the begimiing. 
Jn 1953, in one of the first competi- 
ion.s he entered, one of his animals 
won The junior championship of 
Canada.
.‘\t a show in .Sidney on Saturday. 
Ft'b. G. thi.s year 1-1 of the 15 chin- 
chilla.s hi' entered came homo with 
j'ibbon.s, 'riiey took five fir.sls, two 
.‘̂ econd.«. two thirds, one fourth, top 
Ijosi'tions in the light, medium .and 
dark c!a.s.ses, and together won for 
Mr. Kirby the. breeders’ Juvard for 
highest total points.
Mr. Kirby breeds the small but 
valuable animals at his home at 
9190 East Saanich Road. He hopes, 
one day, to be .a full-time breeder,
N C m C E l ' 0 ~ C ^ E m T 0 R
S’rANLEY HOWARD ROBSON 
Deceased





M o r e
but before he gets into the business 
jtermanenlly he wants lo fully de­
velop a beige mutation line. He has 
done this already in a .small w:iy 
and i.s the first breeder in Canada 
to develop this strain. Color of the 
fur is similar to the jietirl shade in 
mink, he .said.
A pair of animals developed on 
this line sejit to an English breeder 
recently won the mut.'dion chtmip- 
ionship for southern England at the 
.age of four months.
Qualities of chinchilla fur were 
described by Mr. Kirbv.
*  *  *  
S I D N E Y  C O U P L E
Mr. and Mrs. Lance Littlewood,; 
residents at the Georgia M anor: 
Ajjartmcnts in Sidney decided to 
make a trip on the Greyhound Bus 
Plan’’ which offers a 90-day trip at 
a cost of $1. iK!i' day, on any circular 
continuing route of one’s choice.
After waiting in J.anuary for rc- 
oijcning of North California high- 
wa.\’s from the snow conditions  ̂
which,, one period, held up 32 buses! 
a t Medford, Oregon, they made a 
series of "stop-overs’’ until reaching j 
San Diego, where the weather was j 
warm and delightful; !
They have now written of their 
journey eastw.ards on through Texas, j 
with a projected turn-around goal' 
at New Orleans. Their letter deals 
with tiie 800-mile trip along tho 
roule of the Rio Grande River, form­
ing the U.S.A. boundary with Mex­
ico. 'I’hcy found miles of unending 
desert, scrub, waterless and with 
very cold winds, void and empty. 
When expressing surinasc at the.se
“ A -A tA -k -k
FIND TEXAS DRY AND RESENTFUL
Mexican Gulf, at the border point 
with Me.xico and the mouth of the 
Rio Grande River, look them to 
South l^tidre Island, Port Isabel.
Mere there is a while sandy beach
of 100 .miles, as yet un.spoiled by ers live
tourist developmmil, the w eather} gamble,
bright, keen and invigorating. , The big Falcon Dam on the Rio 
1 hi.s i.s the arcti of tho Texas! Grande iirovides a mea.sure of ir-
eilrus belt, a valley and delta. Sand 
dunes, marshes, rich soil and in 
parts a salinity problem. Over all 
hangs the perennial problem of 
weather’ conditions, so that farm- 
with a “boom” or “ bust”
WILD FLOWERS OF WESTERN 
CANADA SUBJECT OF LECTURE
Saanich Peninsula Arts Centre will 
hold its monthly meeting on Mon­
day, March 1, at S p.m., in the Sid­
ney Hotel.
Miss Annora Brown, prominent 
illustrator and authority on the wild 
flowers of western Canada, will be 
guest speaker.
Miss Brown w;is born in Fort Mac- 
ieod, All.a., and has lived there the
temperatures, saying that they hadF'’'‘''joi'ity of her life. She received
not members but would like to hear 
Miss Brown, are welcome.
S U N S H I N E  U N I T  
R E T U R N S  M R S .
R U M M A G E  S A L E  
O N  M A R C H  2 0
.Saturday, Mar. 20, wa.s .selected 
as the date for the annual rammage 
sale of St. Andrew’s Church Guild at 
the meeting last week.
The sale will be held in the par­
ish hall. Second St., from 10 a.m. to 
4 p.m. and the hall will bp open all 
day Friday, Mar. 19, to receive 
donations,
rigation control, if the annual rains 
liave provided sufficient to fill the 
vast resoivoir. But Old Man 
Weather, terribly important, i.s still 
unconquerable. Rmnfall, oddly, is 
regarded as a mixed blessing, never 
pleasing everybody. It is mo.st wel­
come in January, that the driest 
month and usually rainless. 
KKSTRUrr BLANTINO 
Rains falling in February stop the 
cotton planting. Rains in May and 
June wash away all insecticides, etc. 
July rains rot and split the cotton 
bolls. If it rains in the fall, that 
produces fungus and mold whichW. W. GARDNER . „
Sunshine unit of St. Paul’s United “  '
NO’TTC’E is hereby given that cx'ed-1 U K E  SILK
itors and others having claims 
f^rjnst die estate of Stanley Howard 
deceased, formerly of 
ayne Island, B.C., are hereby re­
quired to send them to the under­
signed executors at the office of 
Donald E. C. Anderson, 408-612 View 
Street. Victoria, B.C., before the 10th 
day p i March A.D. 1965, after which 
date the executors will disrtibute the 
estate among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which tliey then; have 
notice.; '
Frederick Elliott Robson 
Gordon Stanley Robson 
Executors.
Donald E. C. Anderson—-solicitor.
“A .yard of chinchilla fur is equal 
in weight to a yard of silk,” he .said.
An extremely fine fur, it is used 
mostly for capes, stoles, neckpieces 
and similar .small items. A chin­
chilla neckpiece (called a boa) may 
sell for $.500.
A full coat could be pretty expcn- 
.sivo. Mr. Kirby said it takes about 
125 pelts to’make a full-length coat. 
Breeders sell theiiv pells for any­
thing from $5 to $63 each.. At this 
rate, it wouldn’t be too hard to make 
up an $8,000 coat (plus the m aker’s 
and retailer’s profit).,.
The recent show at , Sanscha Hall 
in Sidney was the annual show of 
6-4 the Vancouver Island Branch of the
National; Chinchilla Breeders of 
Canada. Judges for the .show were 
Lo.vd Sullivan, a fur dres.ser from 
California; Bert Owens, a former 
Victoria mink rancher, and Hugh 
McIntosh, a chinchilla rancher from 
Surrey, B.C. The show, which at­
tracted 222 entries from as far away 
as California, was oiiened by the 
Hon. F. X. Richter, minister of agri­
culture.
HOME IN ANDES
Natural home of chinchillas is in 
the Andes mountains of South 
America. At one time, said Mr. 
Kirby, the animals were trapped in 
large numbers to be made into fur 
pieces for Spanish rc.valty. ’Tliey 
were almost: extinct when a Cali­
fornian brought nine of the animals 
from, Chile to the United States 
about 1926. Chinchilla breeding has 
.since blossomed into a big business 
in North America. There arc about 
30 breeders bn Vancouver Island 
alone, .said tlie Sidney brecdcir.
When he was opening the Sidney 
show, the minister of agriculture re­
marked that he had visited Chile: re­
cently, said Mr. , Kirb.v. Mr. Rich­
ter revealed that breeders in the 
South American country are now 
looking to B.C. for new stock to 
bitild up their'own .small, poor qual-
Nsycir has tlie Salvation Army needed yoiu* useable discards more than now. Our shelves and bins arc 
empty, bur fumitiu’e departm ent:needs alm ost everything, and our staff m ust cduiit da;what you send in 
j to malvc .up the, weekl.v salary dollars.
V,;;:',,-;,/,/ !■ "ty.
PHONE THE SALVATION ARMY If You Have
BEDDING, CLEAN WIPING RAGS. ETC.
'  ’  ‘
G L 0 T n i N G ,  FURNITUREv or HOUSEHOLD ITEMS, 




- ■ ty :r,:ty'ty
' 'ARE/StJRE/'DOlLARS: >E DAYS—Will you tlilnk of the .tirni.v wheji vou wish to disixose
' '' f™ ■'
COMING SOON AT LEADING SHOPPING CEN'EIIES—CLOTIIING DROP BOXES 8-1
left the snows of B.C. (Whore’s 
that?) to seek .southern sun.shine, 
they were ([uito bluntly t(?ld this 
was “ weather from Canada” , and 
they too, in Texas, had no love for 
it. It was put so forciljly, they 
write, that “ we almost felt guilty of 
liersonable responsibility.”
1(10 .MILES OK BE.ICII
Their arri\'.il on the shores o( rhe ]
iiy stocks.
Quality of Vancouver Island pelts 
has improved noticeably in the ptist 
few years, said Mr. Kirby. He said 
island breeders fared much better 
than usual this year in the Sidney 
show. It was also the best year for 
Mr. Kirb.v, although he has won 
numerous prizes here and at other 
shows in past years.
He plans to enter a .show at Se* 
attle this .Saturday, and hopes to 
qualify, for the Canadian national 
show to be held in Vancouver on 
March 6.
Mr. Kirby said the market for 
chinchilla, fur is gradually increas­
ing but this is being m et by larger 
ranches. Htalian buyers are the best 
customers for Canadian furs, he 
said. While the.y are not volume 
buyers, the.y look for the/best qual­
ity furs, y'hich,- iiuturally bring the 
highest, prices.
■NO S A C R I F I C E /  /  ■
Before he can give tip his present 
occupation as rural .mail carrier at 
Sidne.y, Mr. Kirby/said he will have 
to have about 306 female chinchil­
la s . ; :,lie  ■\vants to: be a full-time 
rancher, but he is not willing, to sac­
rifice ,quality for quantity.. It is 
going to be a few yeai'S'yet/before 
: he ;can ^devote/all : his /time" to / the 
chinchillas/ b u t  /th e w a it should b(h
her degree from the Ontario College 
of Art in Toronto, nnd has taught 
for Ihe Banff Sc.'hool of Fine Arts 
and for the Dep.artmcnl of Extension 
at the University of .Mberta in Ed­
monton,
She has written and illustrated a 
liook on the wild flowers of Alberta, 
Old Man’s Garden, which J . M. Deni 
published in 1954. Aside from her 
book, she has done a number of 
illustrat'ions for J. M. Dent. A scr­
ies of wild flowers, as well as paint­
ings of Indians and their artifacts, 
were purchased by the Glenbow 
Foundation and aro now displayed 
in their .museum in Calgar.y.
Miss Brown will lecture about the 
wild flowers of western Canada, and 
will illustrate her talk with slide.s 
and paintings. All those who are
Church Women met at the home of 
Mrs. A. O. Bcrr.y recently.
T reasurer’s rojxort showed that the 
sum of .$322 wa.s turned over to the 
U.C.W. during 1964.
Mrs. W. W. Gardner was returned 
to office as pre.sident for a second 
year, and Mrs. C. L. Hayward was 
returned as .sccrctar>'-troasurer for 
a third term.
Plans for the teachers’ convention 
luncheon on Fcbi'uary 26 were dis­
cussed, also the forthcoming anni­
versary celebrations of the opening 
of SI. Paul’s Hall.
The meeting closed with the Miz- 
pah benediction, after which games 
M'ere enjoyed and refreshments 
.served b.y the hostess, Mrs. M. 
Chappius.
Esquimau dry dock was complet­
ed June 26, 1886.
most valuable. Yet the Te.xans i)er- 
slst.
Average rainfall over past several 
years is 17 inches, though they had 
a low of six inches in 1958, and the 
citrus farmers look a belting that 
cost five years of work to produce 
now bearing wood on their trees.
The odd hurricane, born in tho 
Gulf, pa.sses their way with winds' 
of 70 m.p.h. 'fhat they shrug off.
However, when recent vast storms 
hit Florida causing damage which 
gained “di.saster area, federal as­
sistance.” the Te.xans admitted later 
to a blow of 110 m.p.h., then the 
anemometer was wafted off into 
space, so with no risk to contradic­
tion,, they claimed gusts of 125 rn.p.h. 
De.spite these “wind-fests” , aU:other 
principal xs'eather conditions are 
given out by their federal weather: 
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r e m o d e l  y o u  r k i tc h e n  w ith
A
.NO'Otlior Icitdien im provem ent can a(l(l so much for. so little  c o s t  Y ou  can give your kitchen  
a  bright N ow  look . ,  * m ake it  easier and m ore-pleasant to  work in,
GENERAL LIGHTING: Yoii’1.1 aeotl o d e q u n to  liglil; for BooinR into cuphonrd.i, read- 
injif labolR. Good O 'v e rh c a d  lighting in a k c f l  for a c h o o r fu l  u lm o H p h c ro  on dull (Jays; 
oxion/k a 'teighfc inviiaiion io frioiids and guoate in iho ovoning, Ono w»y of getting: 
’tho best: g o n o v a n i g h i i n g 'IH with a s in ip lo  iluoroRccint ilxUiro.
AT THE SINK AND COUNTER; Aniplo ĥ 'jhi is roquiml to clean vegotablo.9; to bco 
if your dishes aro really clean. Solution: inaiall d roccsaed light nbovo tho smk. Or 
hide iluorcsccnt lanv|)3 under upjier cupboardfl to Ijght counter BurJocofi.
AT THE RANGE; It flgurc.a; you will cook bottor if you can seo vvhat you aro cooking. 
Ib ihni Bicnk raro or inedium/rnro? Is that piiatry tlono 'to juBt tho right alnido o f  
golden-brown? Install an nttroctivo local light and you’ll nover wonder ngain.
A BACKWARD SrE P  INTO 
HISTORY, .PART n b  ,, , /
History of pagan tribes all over 
the world is full of tales of the rite 
of human sacrifice. It would almost 
seCni to be/based oh the philosophy 
of appeasement: to receive, one
must give.'-/- ' / ’/ /
In days of drought the ghdng of a 
human life to/ the gods' is: .an: ex/ 
change, for rain.’ The Mayas; were a 
peaceful/ peoplctyand tt '/ lo o k s ’/like 
they just threw  their beautiful young 
virgins in the Sacred Well for ap- 
pea,sc.ment,“ o.,„tlic ,gods,, knowing they, 
-—the :yirgins--w\'ere/being transport­
ed to that other world.
/ :It: was Ihe Tollecs, who moved in 
about the tenth century who really 
made a 'spectacle, o f ,, this human 
sacrifice : business. 'They 'were ; a 
war-like tribe who worshipped their 
god of darkness, Te.xcatlippca; They 
maide /war/ on their/neighbors :pri- 
niarily /to obtain victims’ for tlieir; 
blood-demanding gods. The object 
of a war skirmish was not to kill 
blit to take prisoiiers to be kept 
captive until .some propitiious day 
when the gods needed their blood 
transfusions again. . !.
But wo digress. Let’s cut back to 
friend Edward Thompson, the Amer­
ican Consu’r  in Yucatan in/the early 
[jarl: of this /century. /As well as 
rifling the burial mounds for jewelry 
and loot ho had his eye also on the 
Sacred W ell w illi the legends sur­
rounding it. Ho rea.s6ned that the 
Ma.vans wouldn’t ,,ju.sl. throw in the 
lillle cuties without a stiieh on: 
rather they would doll 'em idl up 
prelly willi gold and jade necklaces 
and things. .So, with diviJi's and 
later a d redge  ho found lots nnd 
lots (if .ski'lotons in the 10-foot, layer 
of iiiiid at the hotlom-—and, sure 
nuff. jade, worked hone, shell, ob- 
.jects of clay, wood and stone, cop-j 
pi’r and gold worked into Ixeautiful 
pln(|ue,s,; necklaces,/bracelets, rlng.s,
( ,11 I ing.'>, liUltoll.-i .111(1 ii.Se.s, ,Mi).',|, (d ,
Ihesi,' rellcH.are now in the Heahody 
Mtt.souni' a t H arvard  Unlverslt.v. 
IMDST'liMPOSING a.' .
’I'he iniist Imposing monument In 
(?hichendtz(i/is,ty'El.C(istilh)’ty a huge 
pyramid •— reiilly twi/i-ln-oiti.vas tlu? 
exterior has. been built ov(>r ,an 
eat'lier qite. It has sun-wor,ship con- 
nolatl'h's , as the :nuri'ib(m/of steps 
and lerraci's ■ (.?r|iial the (lay,s. of the 
yiuti/;:/InfJl(l(?.Avii,s I'mmd (still Iheri/t 
tlu?/; ftunihts/stui'ie , .j/igitnr w'llh Its 
jade eyes, ' i'angs a d '' flint—paintiul 
t’ed" with/ sjiots on/ his cotit /reprf-' 
.sealed b.v :' Inlaid tyjiule 'disk,s. Tlie 
dnick of ’ the; jaguar ds htvelied off, 
sagge.stlug liiat II .served tis a throne 
for tli(' High T’riest, Also, aiong- 
.side:: the: jaguar is (lie stone figure
“ Chac-mooie, probably the ; original 
of many found all over the area,^— 
indeed in many areas of Mexico 
where the Toltecs settled; Ghac- 
mool is a goofy-looking individual 
wearing a  sort of /helmet, dying 
propped up oh his back, knees up 
and face turned at right angles to 
his bod>d// This one / had dncrusta- 
tions of shell for eyes, teeth and fin- 
;gernails.'^''/ "'''.'/'ty:/:."'/■-'
' /Other monuments of the /area: 
Temple/of the Warriors: .surrounded 
by a thousand fall colunins;: the Ball 
/Court surrounded by a; srhailZ/pyra- 
ndd a n c io th e r ’buildings/enclosing 
a large area \yhich^-vvas _a .sports 
arena;; . the / Wall ;'of /  Slailik'/̂  ̂
conserved the skulls of humans sac- 
rificed; the i'^latform of Tigers and 
Eagles with its sculptured walls 
depi Cting / tigers / and /.eagles/ hbl(ling 
/hunnan //hearts in their / claws; 7 the 
Venus:; Platform, / the / Deer/ House/ 
the Caracol, the Nunnery, the 
Church . . : / /arid^bthers;/.!/ ' 7''''/ ' / / 
WALL: COURT./.,,,'..,.
. / The great /Wall Court nientionecl 
/above was inlorestirig. : /,//:. ; /",//
On opposing walls on either side 
;ind in the centre of each wall /,was a 
huge stone ring with a /  circular 
opening about 18 inches in diameter. 
It is known the Aztoc.s played a  
game with hard rubber balls jmd 
the doscription of. the game is rem ­
iniscent of English soccer. /  , / 
From the chronicles of the Span- 
iards who witnessed the game we 
are told that, the use of hands was 
not permitted (ind the kail was 
struck only by elbows, knees and 
hips. ,'8core.s w(;rc; made as the 
ball passed from one end of the 
court io the other ;md when one 
ti'iim woidd .succeed in passing the 
iKill through the stone ring they
/ '; ' /
and get it - tiirough/. the ; ring’?/ /  (It; ... 
won’t be necessary for any of our 
/readers to tell the Lions’ Coach 
about this cute little cust.om -  not
.
lyith the game.
Relief sculptures along the walls 
surrounding the Ball Court show, 
two teams facing each other. One 
player/hastyone knee o nthe grounds /: ;;; “ ’ wty 
and his head/cut off by a player on 
the/opposite team -who holds it in 
one hand and’ a stone knife in the 
other.
The ritoral is; / “Hiit/ the ball, boys,
..ty '-/
(his,::year aiiy,vay). . .......................
FLOURISHED 700 A.D.
“ :B?^oreHe“ ng/this;brief ;:sketchH '
In Old Chichen ‘is foiind the pure ' 
ATayan construction and art. The 
Mayans wei'c a peaceful, agricul-
tural people and between the 7th / ty/
and /10th/ centuries A.D. their a rt
cbhstruction in Old Chichen. The
flouri.shcd as i.s evidenced In tho ''"■'"■
.................  , „  "'ty'ty-’ty';tyty“
whole /Mayan area ' embraced some
- ' ■ ■  ' ' " ’" ■   ■■■ ■'■’' ■■ ' ' ..............270,000 square miles, extending
down into Guatemala and British 
IRnduras /. . . but the ceremonial 
centre was at/Chichon-Itza. Arch-
rxrx:,;rxr.'t::
."'.■■ty';.
evidence /shows /ho hint




of blbpdy /siicrificcs; /n o r: war-like 
activities /until the advent of; th e '' 
Tollecs ill:/the beginning of the 10th / 
century. / :::;'':■/./'/'/.:/'ty/'''ty:;tyJ////ty.;ty’/;■;/:/'" 
There : is; much to be; seen/ in/the ! 
Yucatan: ;i good/highway crosses to . 
the east coast, city iff Puerth Juarez 
and the playground isla nds oI /  
Mujcres Jind C()zumoI lying off it in /; 
the Carribenn Sea, 'I’he coastal town 
of Progrosso lies north of Merida; 
or Like Lagarlos, / a long iiilpt off ty 
the nortli coast, whero the crocks / 
and the? .alligalor.s iilay. But it was 




wore tho winnors. Tho gniuo also 
liiul roligious assoolMlion and oon?-1 was onr lurn-back point. ' 
nionial rilos woro earriod on along (To bo continuod').
 ̂ ' G M E G G ^ S  ■'
WINDOW an d  FLOOR 
CLEANERS
8(11 Sw an S(. ■ A'ictoi'iiii
ty .- - ' ,l‘illONK,lt)Y 'l-ndM,'/ ;ty
Start |jlannlH0 your lirljiht mow kltchon now. Easo Snto It If you llko, anit aiid one llplitlno Improvemonl at a tim e. 
You cntti add Iho cost of lighting (Ixtuies to  your monthly HYDRO hill -  througli tho HOUSEROWER FINANCE PLAN.
For your copy of Ideas 1-V KUehm Liphiius'' contad B,C* U ydio  LipM m s Adotsary S c tvm . B.C. HYDRO
. . . Upholstery
D U R A a E A N E D
In your homiis i,, .  tJs« Sntne Day 
: f»Iay» f;h!«n,.I.!0«({(?r....
CALL IIURACLLAN bLRVICIda
' , / 'Itiftti Dm-lU's,s S t ., ■. /'■
l*bon(?S! Bu(iin<?f(S blV
, :.'ty'::R<)8lili'm.'e'l.SV-1.32'M ' 
— Cnmplele Unipci ,Si?rvh>fs — 
Inriudtnir LuyhiK, Repalris, He.
. . .  27U
E B i i M i
K A N P < vlifrT
S f e R M m l i
It will p a y y o u to  havoyourforU H zcronhandfor  
s o o d l n g .  W e can su pp ly  top r|iinlity Elephant 





. CLARK .'«!&' CORDICK". '"/"'.//̂ ': /-"/'ty;’ /.'''ty.' 
.'-■'''’'BORDEN MERCANTILE''' COty.LTIX'"'-'̂ ■■'■""ty'̂
' '.■ "" 'ty'!."."' /"':'"// "I(1S4'̂ '‘/.’"" ’■'''"' /ty , ty' '■-'
Tho m ost compfGtG flm of Farl/lfzcrs m thb W m t
TmdiicedhyThnCnnfiolldM edM inlnann'tSnHjiingCompsinyaf C!<n».dnl,imited /
ty' /’.'/ r-cyx.xy.h
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TRADE LICENSE RESTRICTIONS ARE AIRED 
AT MEETING WITH BUSINESSMEN HERE
What is a  trade and who is 
to pay a business tax? This ques­
tion was considered on Wednesday 
evening by Sidney village council 
when it sat as a  committee to meet 
various Sidney businessmen.
A large number of local trades­
men addressed the council, but no 
conclusive answer was reached.
'Commissioner Douglas T a y l o r  
took the chair and introduced his 
subject. The by-law concerning 
business tax had been changed and 
a  number of tradesmen had ex­
pressed concern. He was asking for 
an opinion from the community, but 
he would offer no assurance that 
any opinion expressed would be 
acted on.
At the present time every business 
active in Sidney pays a licence or 
tax fea  Tlie businessman operat­
ing from a  point outside the village 
pays a. fee when coming into the vil­
lage to pursue his business.
Question posed by the meeting 
was that of the statusqf a business 
operating in a residential ly-zone'd 
area.! '
In Sidney the present by-law re ­
quires that only those businesses 
which may. be operated without os­
tentation and which engage the at­
tention of only one member of the 
household shall be permitted.
NO mSCUSSION : ;
Commissioner Taylor stated he 
wanted no discussion or debate. Vis­
itors were invited to express an 
opinion and nothing else, he cau­
tioned the assembly.
Large number of businessmen 
carrying on business, from their 




1010 B iD a d  S t r e e t  
 ̂ E ^  44-tf
liable in attendance. There wei'e painters, 
contractors and other busine.ssmen 
who have no business premises.
Russell Kerr stated that if the by­
law is enforced he could not hide 
his trucks from public view. He 
was told that his busniess was in 
operation before the by-law and 
therefore cannot be included.
Speaking for the Retail Merchants 
Association of Canada, Ray Hunt, 
from Vancouver, protested the is.sue 
of trade licences to private business­
es anywhere and asked that all such 
licences be rescinded forthwith.
Dudley Johnson stated tliat he had 
spent thousands of dollars to come 
into the business section. He could 
have carried on at a private resi­
dence and saved himself the money, 
he suggested.
Commissioner Taylor had earlier 
suggested that, in his personal view, 
the legislation could threaten a 
man's right to work.
William Larnick questioned this 
aspect of the plea. Mr. Larnick 
stated that he resented the council’s 
granting a licence to operate a busi­
ness in the residential area.
‘Tt is a disserv’ice to the com­
munity,” he stated.
Mr. Lai'nick referred to the oix;r- 
ation of a TV repair service from 
a private address.
Weldon Wallace addressed the 
council, slating that he was the 
operator of a business under fire.
HE HAS MOVED 
He had been in business hei'e since 
1958, he reported and w a s  a t that 
time the only electronics repairman 
in the district. He was under fire 
today because he had moved his 
house and was no longer entitled to 
opera/te as a non-conforming busi­
ness.
Main objection to his operation, 
he stated,/cam e from others in the ' 
same field. Two had operated from , 
their homes before opening up in 
Sidney, he observed.
: Mr. Wallace stated that his oper­
ation was not visible from the road 
and that it afforded no 
a!nyone.'/.!7;t/.
Mr. Hunt suggested that operators 
such as painters and contractors 
were not under consideration in 
view of the fact they did none of 
their work on the premises.
The chairman agreed with this 
summary.
Mrs. M. Sealey stated that she 
was glad to see that the council had 
stood up against a pressure group 
and grimted a licence to Mr. Wal­
lace.
No indication was given a t the 
close of the meeting whether council 
plans to act on the divergent opin­
ions expressed.
Aiitiqi©s 
km in itw 
L u c a tb n
Out Of III© Min§ Eml
k  k  k
No Slave To Fashion
: ches.
: ; m e a n s : / ! v : t y ^ ^
® The skill and integrity of trained 
V/arid experienced; pharmacists v wh^ 
accurately fulfil! your doctor’s orders.
^ A coiriplete stock of drugs maintained.
® Free, .prompt delivery.
: THE B ^ T  IN/SERVICE COS'rS NO MORE AT McGlLri & ORME
11t.1 MlTEO
FRLA:RlFlG^|CHEA^!/Ty
Fort at .Broad_______EV 4-1195 Douglas at V iew  EV 4-22^
Doctors’ Medical Ciuuc ____________   EV 5-0012 /
“ Medical A rtsiB uilding__________________________________EV 2-8191::
OUR NEW LOCATION—1175 Cook St. at View:
Gaoh Medical /B^   E V  8-4181
Pink Prince, reproduced from the 
original, comes high in Sidney. Print 
of Holbein’s painting of Edward VI 
as a young boy is available a t the 
re-opened Francis’ Exchange in Sid­
ney. It is priced at more than $100.
Second picture feature is an em- 
broideiy out of the Victorian era, 
‘‘What Is Home Without a  M other?” 
Priced at $25, it is a conversation 
•piece already widely hailed by vis­
itors to the store.
Claude Francis has opened his 
store in tlie premises of the antique 
store formerly operated by Mrs. E. 
W. Jabs on Fourth St.
Bom and reared in an atmosphere 
dominated by ancient furniture and 
antique paintings, Mr. Francis is 
starting in where his late father left 
off. He is tlie son of an antique 
dealer. The inheritance of this fond­
ness for articles of great age has 
been long a-bpming.
WAR SERVICE'
/ Ml'. Francis is a veteran of the 
nuisance to F irst World War. Originally with a 
Canadian unit, he transferred to the 
Imperials and was commissioned a  
lieutenant. While serving in the ranlc 
he was wounded and hospitalized 
with two brothers, a captain and a 
major, both in the Royal/ Air Force 
and all three suffering leg injuries.
Laimched on a lyaye of war, Mr. 
Francis has spejit : the ! intervening 
years remembering the days of war­
time military service. Despite a 
lifetime including two m ajor world 
conflicts, Mr. Francis is a  happy 
man who rai/ely fights with anyone. 
'Three times he has retired and each 
I time he has come out of retirement 
! to Occupy his/ time;/ He has been/ in 
business in Sidney for .“ eral yCars,
By MURIEL WILSON.
Sometimes I come up lucky.
Although I am not a slave to 
fashion, still I don’t Tike to be too 
far out of step. Regardless of style 
my favorite color is green and this 
spring I just can’t go wrong. ‘‘Avo­
cado, celery, mint, lime, Nile or 
Kelly, the color mu.st be green” . 
At least so say the fashion moguls.
They also decree 
that hem lines 
shall rise two in- 
How can 
Last year, 
when knees were 
e x p o s e d ,  w e  
thought that the 
n e x t  t r e n d  in 
l e n g t h  would? 
surely be d o w n .  
We’ll predict that 
o n l y  the v e r y  
young w'ill wear 
skirts above the 
k n e e .  However, 
the fashion release that I read said 
nothing about age in relation to skirt 
lengths. The saving feature in the 
short, short skirts are that they are 
to be “ mobile” . . .  lots of swing, 
with pleating, flares and a  calmed- 
down version of the Dirndl. 
.4CCENT ON P.ANTS
Women have been wearing the 
pants for some time now but this 
year there is a real accent on this 
piece of wearing apparel. Suit and 
coat manufacturers who never made 
pants before will be introducing 
them for spring. And sportswear 
houses will branch out with straight- 
cut pants and bell-bottom plus the 
usual slims. Even lingerie and 
sleepwear houses ax'e getting into 
the act with wide-legged pyjamas, 
floor Tength culottes and jump- 
pyjamas. From  chiffon for evening 
to tailored wool! to match your 
spring suit there will be a great 
wave of pants, right round the 
clock. /.,,
Nothing, but notliing, gives a  wo­
man a greater lift than a new hat 
/  . . flowered and/ frothy tulle hats 
can turn a dark January day into
spring itself. Long live the hats 
adorned with flowers!
SNIP OF DEATH
And now for some masculine fash­
ion news . . .  did you know that 
the snip of death has been given to 
the Beatle hair cut? “Ale.xandre” 
the great, the famous Parisian hair­
dresser is sharpening his golden 
scissors to clip off the thatched top 
of aspiring-to-be Beatles. To re ­
place ‘‘mop heads” Alexandre would 
like to bring back side burns as part 
of an elegant romantic look for 
sm art young men.
To cater to men who take their 
looks seriously, Alexandre has open­
ed a vei-y masculine and very digni­
fied Beauty Salon in Paris. This 
salon is situated in a large office 
building so that shy, self-conscious 
males won’t be embarrassed . . . 1 
no one will know whether Monsieur i 
is going to a business conference or ‘ 
to have liis hair dyed.
DOG SALONS
People are not the only customers 
of beauty shops. Dog Salons are 
quite as elegant (and expensive) as 
those who offer beauty aids to peo­
ple. Here aristocrats and mutts 
alike are groomed by professiontil 
doggy beauticiaqs. This grooming 
includes hair cuts, perfumed baths, 
curls set on qollers (for long-haired 
customers), drying under hair dry­
ers, brushing, combing and petlicur- 
ing. The bill can ran up to $30. No 
wonder some dogs think they are 
people.
The other day I w’atched a Dog 
Fashion Show . . . there were six 
models . . .  Mitzy, Sheba, Gloria, 
Buddy, Hank and Fernando. They 
were all poodles. Mitzy came first 
in a pink ruffled gingham pinafore 
dress w'ith sun bonnet to match. 
Dark glasses were handily carried 
in a side patch pocket. Sheba wore 
a hot-pink velvet housecoat for an 
evening at home, in her pocket was 
a wee lace handkerchief.
SHE 'WAS ALL SET
You and I  m ay be wondering what 
we will wear to bur next party but 
not Gloria . . . she w a s  a l! set for 




Scries of discussions planned to 
deepen public understanding of fos­
ter cliildren started in Victoria last 
week and will continue through to 
April.
With two discussions per month on 
each topic, the series will cover the 
adolescent, the school-age child and 
tho young child.
This Foster Parents’ Spring Insti­
tute is arranged by the Foster P a r­
ents’ Committee and the Family 
and Children’s Seivice. Meetings 
are held in the board room of Spen- 
cerhouse, 19.51 Cook St., starting at 
8 p.m.
Second discussion on the adoles­
cent foster child will take place this 
Thursday, Feb. 25. Moderator will 
be Lon Lawson, supervisor of group 
homes. Jack M. Drummond, prin­
cipal of Colquitz junior secondary 
school, and J. Michael Guns, teacher 
at Lansdowne junior secondary 
school, will participate along with 
foster parents Herbert and Joan 
Lane, Barbara Salter, Reno and 
Sharon Reinhardt and Sarsficld and 
Winnifred Doyle.
Discussions on the school-age child 
will take place March 8 and 15 with 





Victoria unit of the Dogwood 
Trailer Club of B.C. will hold a 
special /social evening this Saturday, 
Feb. 27, at 8 p.m. a t St. Alban’s 
church hall on Ryan St. just off 
Hillside, in Victoria.
Hilarious evening of fun for both 
children and adults has been plan­
ned, said a spokesman. For the oc­
casion, “Clara’s Cuties” of Lady­
smith will travel to Victoria to pre­
sent their version of “How a wed­
ding should be conducted” . “The 
Sultan’s Nightmare” will be pre­
sented by Bea’s Ballet Beauties of 
Victoria. Bingo, sing-songs, dancing 
and other entertainment will com­
plete the evening.
Members of the club have been 
invited to bring a few friends, and 
those attending are asked to bring 
a box lunch to share with others.
Social Worker Faye MacBride wil/ 
moderate the last two discussion.s' 
on the young child, on April 5 and 
12.
Public is invited to attend any or 
all of the discussions. Special invi­
tation goes to past, present or future 
foster parents. The Family and 
Children’s Service recently sound'ed 
a plea for more foster homes in 
rural districts such as Central and 
North Saanich.
sheath topped with a ranch mink 
coat and matching hat. The boy 
dogs wei-e style setters . . . Buddy 
modelled a  wine velvet smoking 
jacket, brocade lined. He carried 
a pipe in his breast pocket. Hank 
had two outfits . . .  a cowboy suit 
with blue jeans with fringed and 
brass-studded jacket. He wore a 
cai-tridge belt and holsters with two 
guns. His other, a play suit with 
Bermuda shorts and sun glasses. 
Tiny Fernando was almost lost un­
der a striped poncho and huge Me.xi- 
can hat. I love dogs . . . but . . .
AMSSMEFQiYPy
For the Finest in Floor Cover­
ings . . . Carpets, Linoleums, 
Vinyls, Ceramic or Plastic 
Tiles . . . the firm to contact 
is
MOyRIGAIIS
Carpets &  Liiios Ltd.
715 Pandora Avenue 
Victoria, B.C. EV 6-2401
CARPORTS, GARAGES and FENCES
Supplied and Constructed
3 ^  BUSINESS AS USUAL
SAAMiCH LUaaBEH /Y A S iS  LTD.
Phone: B V  5-24863041 Douglas St.
STATEMENT "A"
(




A. G. CAMPBELL. Chairman.
A. G. BLAIR, Secrctai/y-Treasurer.
including a  /stint a/deca!de or so/ ago 
as a sporting goods store operator. \
; Today he enjoys / hLs ! selection/ of 
ancient furnishings.
Claude Francis’ patriotism is dis­
played in Ills store. He has thej 
print of Edward VI, a  picture of j 
Edward/ /VTn/and one each/of/George f 
and Queen Victoria. .Among his pic- / 
tures' /pxissibly ''the/!most:/ distinctive!! ' / 
is!/a';pastdral//!bn;!wcKxi,./dating. b ack ; 
several centuries. It is yet m.ore; 
mode.stly priced than; m any newer ! ' . ' 
paintings. /: '. /  / '.Approved:'
'CH EERY/BUSINESS/://■'!,///'' !“ '/'/.■,''
/ Selling mitiques i.s a/cheerful ! bu.si- 
ness for tlie cheerful veteran and 
for his wife, on-'the less frequent i S T A T E M E N T  “ B  
occasions she takes part/in  his ven­
ture. He! collects large cabinets to 
display his / china! and crystal . He 
thenWoiTies that if he /.sells .all the .Accbnnts Ib'jcfdvalxle 
china and crystal the cabinets w ill! Due from CapHal Fuiuto 
bo ! baxe. . Equally the, fear di.sturbs 
him that some customfn- might ac­
quire' his cabinet and / leave the 
smaller items homeless.
While the operator of the .s1.oro en-
Francis .spreads ever further afield 
as a  vendor of .scarce items. Hi.s 
now store is the most plea.sing nnd 
spaciou.s proiniso.s to bo devoted to 




Cash;; ji* /.“ “ “ C.--'.;... :
Province of British Odunibia
/“ -By-law No. 8 DebenturCs---Contxa
Land. Euiidings and Equipm ent--------------  , . 2,886J32.41 U.S. currency) ____________________ ______
. .,<k)n>oration of th e /D is^ ^
'!,/':" Temporary-, B a n k ' ' L o a n s / “ .A. 'A 
''/■Due to;Kevenne 





'---Balance;'of'/, Advances!-!l'tyi/!:C'!“ 3.'.';/:/;;_'/ /tyty'/:tyty5/c./ty';:ty;'/'/. 73,500.00 
Capital Surplus
Bal?nee—-December 31, 1963___________$1,132,644.28
"/ -! .7 ' Add: Bank / Interest ________  1 27 8't
Ca.sh,'.
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• one roof rnOM THE PlOK OF TPE
onoHAnos or OEAUTiruL
ORITlSli QOlHMBm
c/ _______  . 3
Debt Reduction _________   101,200.00 /
Capital Expenditure Out of
V / / R   5,596.05




This is the Capital J Funds balance sheet referred to in our report 
to the Board of School Trustees dated February 11, 1965.
ISMAY, BOISTON, DUNN & CO., Oiartered Accountants.
REVENUE FUNDS










A 0  CAMF>BEI.I, ( ‘hnirmrm 
A. G, BI.4/MII, S<x:relni'y-TrcfLsurcr.
Music Winners
The fog.-wing aludent.'i from the | 
Sidney / area/:galnta! first! cla,s,s hqn-} 
or.s in grade 1, theory of music, a t ) 
the recent exam!n:ition.s!; conducted I 
by tho Royal ’roronhr Con.rerv'atory | 
of Music: Gregory lluKseH, 95 per 
cent! Btirbani Wilsan, 91 pin* cent 
and, DDntild Russell, !13/per cent.
Accoimts,'Payable''"’. ' . . ' / . . - ty .
/'Sptxsial/Funds/"/
North Saanich Parent-Teachers' Associ.ation. . . . .
Acenied Iiileresl—Received on By-laws No. 3, No.
Not 5 an d  No. G D o b e n tu r e s : . . . . . .
Revenue Surplus !
/ District Surplus . $ 14,103.99
Province of British Columbia—- Un.spent 
BiUance of Capital Exiienditun'
Grants Provided .......     352.49
  ------   14,456.48
$ 19,009.7:!
This is the Revenue Funds balance slicct refeiTcd to in our I'cjioi t 
to the Board of .Schixil q'rus(cc.s da ta l Fehniary H, 19(i5.




STATEMENT OF REVENUE and EXPENDITURE






Tuition ! F e e s ::
/REV EN U E
■rOfKtralion , 
“-Nif'ilvt School ,













O p e ra tin g  Exi»cnditure





 ̂ Anxiliai’y Sciwices ...
' /;,Dcbt’'; Set vice::/,!
Capita] Expenditure/,
;it4*venim SinpIuK—DeivmlxT 31, 1!K>3
DlHtrlct .Siu'plu.s ......       $ 9,524,76
Province of Briti.sh Columbia — UnsjH'Ht 
Halnnce of CJirdtal E.VT*cndiUnv 














A. G. CAMPBELI.,, a>airmnn.
A, G. B1.AIR, SecrotfU'y-'IVejusurcr.
NoU'Operntliig Expeudltiirc
/̂  Resale / M a t e r i a l s , " e t c , . ,:./,, __
Revenue Siin>IuH---Dccembcr :ii; 196-1
. District Surplus      ............................ 14,10:t.99 ■
Province of Brllish Columbia ■- Unspent 
Balance of Capital Expenditure
Grant,*! Provided .   ,352.49
-̂------- , ,14,450.48
$1,419,385.15
'Hiis is the statement, of revenue and cxiKmditure referred to in 
our report to the Bo,ard of .Scluwl ’rnislces dated FcbruaTY 11, 1965.
ISMAY, BOISIXIN, DUNN & CO., a ia rtc red  Accountants.
AUDITORS' REFORT
Bring all your




P n v ! i l  'O u t '  U r n n r l i
.Smmidi Ursnch;
DONAUJ .SMITH, MnnBRcr 
JIM  JITI-ERY, MaaiiBM 
I V'M' Gnni-'UPV
DON McNAIi, MAmner • r  tn«iU»Tt4 tiT Itm l.ldii«rJ.**.*.!**, 'S.ty'”'..*'** •!RtiUih
'llie nti.'it’xl of .'•k'hool’rnisttX'S,
Sehwl Di.striet No. Cii tSiuudch),
.Sirlney,' I't.C.
We have examine*! the books .and remnlR of f4eh<K>l Thrtrici No 63 
(Sannich) for the year endfx1IXx?*;mlicr 31, 1961, Dur examhwiion 
included a r'cncrnl review of the nixAuntlng jiroccdureH ntid nuclt 
tcKls of ticcounllnR m tords iind other suppirting awidentxi a.s we 
cun.siU(,'rcU nece.ssa.ry II) Ihe, eircuiiLstanc-*.';;,,
Federal sales tax  im'ludriMn amounts paid «ui cchool building 
contracts during the year is recovcrnble by the Dlstrlcl up>n proofed 
p.aynu'!it. Claims Imt'o yet. been prepared, and we tire unnbl*> io 
(Icit/frnirii::'''.vital .arnouiittybtaild I'lity'v'cctivi.rtal.
\Vc rc]K>rt in mxmnbinec with the Public Act that;
reeeivrel all the information and explnnations w<*a) We liiua 
iin\'*‘ rL'qulrx'd.
in In our opirnori th(> Cnpitn) Funds and Revenue Funds balance 
Kliwts and rel.ab'd Ktntement of/iYA'cruH' nnil!cxf*cndilurc referenced 
to this re p u t are preier'ly dr.awn up so a.s to <'xhibit inily and cor- 
rw'tly tlie Mate of the affntra of SclirM'tTDirirlci No. 03 (Saanicli) a.s 
nt DecemlM'r 31, ItWVl, and tlie ix'.'.-ults of ilY operuloos for die yenr 
tlien ende*!, acconiing to the isert of out' informal ion and llt(> expl ana­
tion,sglvctt to us and ,rvs shown by the bwiks of the DiKtriet,
*?) 'Ibe sevenil fomis of accounts in use and tlic nwvjunling iin*- 
txxlures followtxl in the Dl.strict are ad*xiuat*ty
ISMAY, lIGlKroN, DUNN *  CO.. aiarttnxxl Aecoiintents.
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-Spring Convention Opens Friday
By b i l l  c h a t t e r t o h
M you see someone you don’t recognize in Sidney this 
Friday, likely as not 'he or she will be a teacher.
At least 1,000 teachers are expected here on February 
26 for the annual convention of South Vancouver Island 
Teachers, They will come from all school districts as 
far north as Qualicum, including the Gulf Islands.
Day-loijg convention will be held
at Sanscha Hall with a  special dis­
play at Sidney elementary school. 
Chairman is Harold N. Parro tt o£ 
Belmont senior secondary school.
Feeding the teachers presented a 
major problem for Mrs. B, M. Lass- 
folk, principal of Sidney elementary 
school. She has enlisted the aid of 
si.\ local organizations to serve 
lunch to the teachers. Catering will 
lie the Kinettes, Pythian Sisters, 
Royal Canadian Legion Ladies’ Aux­
iliary, Afternoon Branch of St. And­
rew’s W.A., St. Paul’s United
Mrs. Nancy Peter of Burnaby Cen­
tral secondary school.
Discussions tire e.xpected to be 
completed by 3 p.m. and the visit­
ing educators will then be invited to 
the nearby elementary school to 
view new teaching aids, publica­
tions, librai-y and pupils’ work in 
tho Ideas Room.
Tho convention wiU wind up with 
ent(>rtainment and dancing at San­
scha for the teachers. Jerry  Gosley 
will entertain with his Smile Show 
and music for dancing will be pro­
vided by the 111 Winds band fix>m 




The following Sidney students
WOTTER LOITER TEACHERS!
And They Are AJl Very W elcome !
We have every regard 
for this profession which 
contributes so much to our 
.society.
SIDNEY HOTEL
Sidney’s Seaside Hotel 
Beacon Avenue 656-1131
Church Women, and the auxiliary to 
the North Saanich secondary school 
band.
Business part of the day will com­
mence at 9 a.m. a t Sanscha. Charles 
D. 0 \’ans, general secretary of the 
B.C. Teachers’ Federation, will 
speak on the theme “International 
Co-operation Through Education’’.
Mrs. Hazel Huckvale, of Williams 
Lake elementary school, will expand 
on this topic.
PKOGKAM LEARNING 
Program Learning and Instruc­
tion will be the subject of a talk by | were successful in passing the mid­
winter examinations of the Royal 
Conseiwatory of Music of Toronto: 
Kenneth Murray, first class honors, 
grade 1 pi:mo: L>'nette Fraser, hon­
ors, grade 1 piano, and Vera Ped­
low, honors, grade 8 singing.
planning to stay at Sidney overnight 
Friday, returning home on Saturday. 
KKFKKSHMKN’I«
Sanscha Susies will xnwide cof­
fee and donuts throughout the day 
and will also cater for the .dance. 
Coffee will be seiwed at the elem­
entary school by Sidney P.T.A.
Sooke and Saanich school districts 
are jointly hosting the convention 
this year, and many hours of work 
have gone into preparations. In 
charge of all displays is Mrs. A. M. 
F raser. Saanich teachers Mr. and 
Mrs. G. Gardner will act as host 
•and hostess for the visitors at Sid­
ney this Friday.
'Tlie convention will bo welcomed 
by students in all southern Vancou­
ver Island districts. For them, it is 
the fir.st .scheduled holiday since the 
Christmas-New Year vacation.
MelaAUGllLIN
On Monday evening at the United 
Churcli Hall. Sidney Rotary Club 
held its second public .speaking con­
test “Adventure In Citizenship” . 
F'rank Minns, Rotary Youth Com­
mittee chairman, welcomed tlie 
gue.sts and contestants. S. Donald 
Smith, program chairman, intro­
duced tho adjudicators, Gray Camp­
bell, F. A. Davidson and Col. J . W. 
D. Symons.
Under the direction of Mr. Smith 
each contestant came forward to
dis'play an impressive standard of 
oratory.
judges were in con.sultation, Rhys 
Phillips, last year's winner, gave 
an enthusiastic account of his ex­
periences in Ottawa during his “.Ad­
venture In Citizenship” . He was in­
troduced by Jack Crossley.
Fred Dcri-y, president of the Ro­
tary Club, then announced the win­
ner, Tom McLaughlin, grade 12 
student from Claremont school, who
Following .students took part in | chosen for his topic, ‘ Canada s 
the contest: from North Saanich! International Role” . Mr. Derry con-
I.OCAL GROWERS I.UCKY
secondary school, M argaret Lord, 
Julie Cox and Chris. Bushel; from 
Claremont senior-secondary, Ruth 
Phillips, Gail Hitchen and Tom Mc­
Laughlin.
Subject of each six-minute speech 
was either “My Candidate for the 
Most Famous Canadian” or “Can 
ada's International Role” . All par­
ticipants are to be congratulated on 
the quality and organization of m a­
terial presented.
Following the contest, while the
gratulated the winner and all other 
contestants for their exceptionally 
fine oratorical ability. Each con­
testant was presented with a pen 
and a scroll which included the 
“Rotary Four-Way Test” .
Tom McLaughlin, who is aiming 
for a ciU’eer in economics and po.s- 
sibly a future in the jiolitical field, 
will journey to Ottawa , in May 
where he wall have the opportunity 
of stud.ving the highest level of gov- 
cnrment for a few days.
Bridge Club
At the last meeting of the Sidney 
Duplicate Bridge Club, the \isiting 
Victoria team of Joan Smith and 
Cam. Wallace w a s  the finst north- 
south team followed by Fran. But­
ler and Aniie Clayton. East-west 
first. Jack and Mary Woods; sec­
ond, Len and Ruth Hellyer. Future 
games will be announced in the 
Coming Events section of the classi­
fied page.
Small fruit farms on the .Saanich 
Peninsula appear to have come 
through unusually sevwe frost this 
w'inter virtually unscathed.
Damage to loganberries seems to 
be very slight, said C. W. Mollard, 
secretary of the 160-raember Saan­
ich Fruit Growers Association. Fate 
of the local strawberries is not yet 
full.v known, said Mr. Mollard, but 
it is not believed damage will be 
too great. •
Growers on the lower B.C. main­
land and in Washington and Oregon 
have not been .so lucky. Loss of 
plant.s in those areas runs as high 
as 70 or 80 per cent, said Mr. Mol­
lard. As a result, canneries in Van­
couver are now trying to buy fruit 
in Me.xico to keep them operating, 
said the secrotar\', and a slight in­
crease locally in the price of .straw­
berries can be expected this year. 
SLOW THAW
Yancoiiver Island Teachers!
Cl'S are not. said Mr. Mollard.
"Growers got as much 10 years 
ago for strawberries .as they did la.st 
year,” he said, “yet growang costs 
have increased 371i per cent.”
But farmers are now doing a 'bet- 
ter job of cultivating, he said, and 
are getting better tonnages from the 
same acreage. Loganberry acreage 
was increased by 50 acres here last 
year and another 30 acres will be 
turned to cultivation of logans this 
year, i\lr. Mollard said.
LIMITED LiVND 
Strawberry acreage has changed 
little in the past few> years here, 
chiefly because of rising land prices 
on the Peninsula and a limited 
amount of good berry land.
Much of the -strawherry crop is 
sold fresh. Tail end of the crop each 
year goes to processors in V.ancou- 
ver to be made into jam. In con­
trast, there is little demand for
SHOAL HARBOUR - SIDNEY
Excellent AccoiTmiodatioii and Cuisine 
— 656-3514 —
Country Teas - Luncheons - Distinctive Gifts 
Suppers by Arrangement
M r.M ollard said snbw' that came  ̂jresli logans, .said Mr. Mollard. 
with the cold snap may haye saved Some are frozen and shipped direct
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"■rr X.XX,
Teacber^ taking part i in the Gony 
in Sidney this week are very conscious 
of the respohsihility theiy bear.
Education, however, is not confined to 
tile teaching profession. /The parents and 
the people of the cominunity iniist never 
relinipiish their close concern / witli 
education and their close relationship 
witli the teaching staffs.
The teachers of this and other districts 
are grateful for the interest shown by 
the people of this community in
" . . I I ' . t h e i r 'S c h o o l s .  ./ty,ty-ty'tytyty'tytyty':.ty.ty
.'".7
local berries from mucli heavier 
los.ses. The .snow prevented a quick 
I thaw which is extremely dangerous 
to .small fruit crops. Plants that are 
frozen and then allowed to thaw 
.slowly are rarely damaged exien- 
sively, . he said. :
Berry farins bring a considerable 
amount of money to this district 
each year. Last year, the Saanich 
Fruit Growers Association7 netted 
1 about $1*2 million, Mr.! Mollard said, 
i A ll niem berbbf the association were 
completely paid T o r; their crqps by 
the end of September; which is one 
ibtythe: best records in Canada,“ said 
the secretary. 
tSECOND LAKGEST
Last year, 800 tons of .strawber­
ries;; and; 535 tons ty of: ■ log;inberries 
were/ shipped / from the association’s 
sheds tyon 7 Keating Cross /Rpad ; to 
niarkets in Victoria, Vancouver, the
to Britain for distribution. About 
one-third pti the local cimp goes to 
the canners for the e.xport market.
Small fruits of all! types start com­
ing into the association’s sheds 
about the beginning of June and the 
season lasts for two and one-hall to 
three months.
/ Of interest to local berry farm ers 
will be' a short cour.se in; small fruit 
cultivation to be held at the/ Saan­
ichton Experimental Farnr early in 
March. Tiiis cour.se will be spoti- 
,sored by the jtrovincial and federal 
depiirtmentstybf agriculture, > saidi Mr,....,7 :7,.. . 7 7.;7,''",’7..:7.;7i'': '7;777'7
''..'7'".777; •'
, , 7 ;..;,...... 7..;..
7 7'. 7 7 ..7
Mallard.
MO.ST BELONG
-Majority of small fruit farmers in 
■ this Vdistrictf belong to; the ;/Saamch 
Friiit Growers; /Assbciatiqh. Strawty/ 
berries and loganberries tire the 
chief 7 crops grown, /but/" cherries, 
raispberries, red and black currants,
WMcome!
VanGOuVer
, 7 !!'/,' S -;,!'7 :.'7.7; rxr-r.xr-7 't/;;{;.; .!!t7:///.. 
7 7 ;,;,. ';'..a'/7 77;;7,.7-7'7
ROYAL VICTORIAN MOTEL
• ' ., . •. I. - ■ .'7'' ;
7.; -7 '.'V"754 Deluxe Units
.w i7'm 'RTa7!'.77. 7.;7;:77;“ ;
tyty,;.ty;7'.' 230 GORGE ROAD 





est crop in the 7lS-.vear history of the 
association, topped only by the pre-!............. • .7 ' ■ . 7 • / i-' . V,;,. _
>:year.-.|,
Saanich Pcnin.sula is one! of only 
four major centres in the world for 
loganborrios, said Mr. Mollard. 
Three other centres are Oregon,
1 South Africa and Tasmania. Local; 
grower.s have been told: by British 
customers that the Vancouver Island 
logaris are! considered to be of the 
best quality in the world, ty 
While quantities/of local berries 
a re i ncroasing, pri ces to the grow-
Big Move For 
Big G-athering 
At School Here
Every cl.'issroom in Sidney elem­
entary school will ho occujticd this 
week-end with di.sjilays for the South 
Vaneotivi'r Island Teachers’ Con­
vention here.
On Tliur.sday deslvs and other fur­
nishings will bo moved from the 
(,'la.s.srooms and ihcii’ place \yill be 
taken by .some 80 tables.
A comihissionaire will bo on duty 
Vil the KchiH)] while the displays are 
(ifh'red jo  safeguard properly.
prairies; eastern Canada; and Great gooseberries, plums and; 1 similar 
/; 11 Britain. This was the second larg- | ji-uits! are also / distributedty/by ' the
assocjation. :
'Contrary to some rumours that 
are circulating in the district, said 
Mr. Mnllayd, the association does 
not have a closed member.ship.; Any 
small fruit farmer may join the 
as.sociqtion up lo the end of April 
each year, he said. ;.,7// '
The as.sociation is looking forward 
to another good season in 1985. 
There will be no problern selling the 
crop, said Mr. Mollard. Orders al- 
re;idy received by the association 
will tiike all the logans that can be 
grown hero this year. The only prob­
lem, said the .secretary, will he in 
spreading the cro)) around as much 
a.s possiltle .so that each customer 
will receive a share,
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Your hel|j does so much 
tor so many
\Vlii 1 u 111 is 1 iiVniion\' ex ists ilie 1 jitnre •7. tyty'
o fo l 1 r 1 a ii(1 and < ai r aeeei ilrd Irad i t i ons 
ab;siired, Ariil we aFe|(;on1'identtytlU 
t(>getlier . ty ; iiareiitsv i>iil)li(;tyfi]i(l 7 
lea ell ers ea n worlc jin d adva 11 tow a iv 1 s 
tliis Ganjida's ttenl/nrv.
“ty"
■ * 1 1I .7,". • v:-';
ty'ty',
v A n g o u ver  is l a n d
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★ We Hope You W'ill Enjoy Your 
Brief 'Visit to This Part of
Vancouver Island.
.'■i;".. .' 7'.* . ■ 7: .7 . ty.!
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Exteiids a Warm̂  ̂W
ty"|ty,,ty to., teaelK‘rs,','ait.en'{lirig!d/he',, ;■/„
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W F, W ISH , YOU : EVERYty'SUCCESStylN' 
YOUR D E L IB E R A T IO N S .
;77'
Box 970, 2120 Quadra Si. * 
Phone 3R4-0597
: ..' 7,,"7.'' .7..
V ic to r i a ,  B .C .
EXTENDS A HEARTY WELCOME 
TO TEACHERS
At the South Vancouvor Islandl District Council of 
Teachers* Aasociations Convention
We Carry the Largest Stock on 
Yancouver Island of :
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CHAIRMAN TELLS STORY OF 
DISTRICT OVER PAST YEARS
Story of progress is the story of 
Sidney Waterworks District and its 
advance in 21 years,dhairm an F. 
S. B. Howard told a  poorly attended 
general meeting in St. Andrew's 
Hall recently.
It was the ‘meeting marking the 
district's coming-of-age, said Mr. 
Heward, and presented a resume of 
ils life.
The seivice was established in 
1912,. said the chairman, when it 
\ras known as the Sidney Water and 
Power Co.
The water company entered its 
realm of activities coincidentally 
with tlie outbreak of the First World 
War. From war to hard times and
back into war again proved a harsh 
experience for the young water com­
pany. The second war broke its 
back and in 194.3 it was in a very 
unsatl-sfactory condition, reported 
the speaker.
N E G O T IA T IO N S
The final acquisition of the com­
pany by the community was the re ­
sult of 14 months of negotiation and 
40 meetings. It was purchased by 
North Saanich for $27,500 in 1944. As 
from that time it was operated as 
a non-profit organization.
The seivice consisted of one good 
well and three smaller ones with 
two reseivoirs of 100,000 gallon cap­
acity, one spring and many miles of
: MQTi€EI
THE CORPORATION OF THE VILLAGE OF 
SIDNEY
M G i d t r W e M e i e  B r m s s c t s
The Municipal Office WILL BE OPEN ON SAT­





DEATHS DURING  
PAST YEAR HERE
Chairman of Sidney Waterworks 
District, F . S, B. Heward reported 
that he v/as faced with the respon­
sibility of recalling the passing of 
two former disti-ict chairmen, when 
he addressed the annual meeting 
recently. They were R. B. Brethour 
and Alan Calvert, both of whom 
passed away during the past year.
The John Dean Park  pipeline now 
selves 45 customers, stated the 
chairman. Financed by that section 
of the district, the pipeline, is self- 
supporting, he noted.
Mr. Heward urged that in future 
it would be an advantage to the dis­
trict if ratepayers would make a 
practice of voting one resident of the 
Dean Park area into office at all 
times. Trustees were agreed that 
this would be of material benefit to 
the area in future years, he urged. 
There was, however, no suggestion 





Sidney Kinsmen Club last week 
took time out to assess its own posi­
tion in the community. The local 
club has operated here for eight 
years, but the occasion m arked the 
Blasting operations on two lots on Kinmen Clubs in Can-
Verling Ave. in Central Saanich '
have brought strong protests from Formed in 1957 under the aegis of 
nearby re.sidents. | ‘he Vic-Van Isle Kinsmen Club in
Letters to council read on Tues- the Sidney’ club entered the
K i i i s i i i e i i  M a r k  4 5  Y e a r s  
*  *  *  ■*• *  *
Service Club Is Canadian
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leaking wood stave pipe, the meet­
ing was told.
Of the 480 consumers at that time, 
311 were on meters. Of the 35 mil­
lion gallons pumped that year, 55 
per cent was wasted through leaks. 
Total a.ssessment of the district was 
$1,200,000, thus one mill yielded 
$1,200 annually.
NEW BASIS '
Flat rate of $2.50 was charged per 
month, although a change was made 
in 19-15 whereby a differential was 
established between domestic and 
commercial user.s, with a flat rate 
of $4.50 every two months for the 
first 3,000 gallons and a surcharge 
of 50 cents per 1,000 gallons after- 
Avards. This was the domestic rate. 
Commercial users paid $5.50 basic 
and .55 cents per 1,000, w’ith a mini­
mum charge of $7 per month.
Mr. Heward obseived that al­
though consumers had more than 
doubled and revenues were now five 
times their 1944 level the district is 
pumping only slightly more than in 
1944 and less than. in 1949. Last year 
a total of 40,000,000 gallons passed 
through the/district lines. In 1949 
the total was 48,000,000. He noted 
that extensive leakage explained the
d is c r e p a n c y .  7 7
MARTIN'S
O F T H i  W I I K
7 O n e -W IT T N A U E R 'A U T O M A T IC ! 
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day evening complained that tlie 
blasts are damaging homes; noise 
is lowering e ^  pi’oduction; under- 
ground vibrations are endangering 
wells; dust is damaging crops, and 
trucks are destroying local roads.
Council was informed two weeks 
ago that blasting is being carried 
out by Butler Brothers to determine 
if rock on the property is suitable 
for a job at the airport. Samples 
of the rock are being analyzed at 
Edmonton. If tlie rock on the prop­
erty proves suitable for tho airport 
operation, application will t>e made 
for commercial zoning of the prop­
erly, said a Butler Bros, representa­
tive.
It is proposed to take 10,(KX) tons 
of rock from tho two lots, if it is 
found suitable, it was stated. A 
knoll would be removed, but no e.x- 
lensive crater would be left.
Councillors Tom Michell and Ray 
Lament .said they .had sixiken indi­
vidually' with Claude Butler about 
the. matter. They said Mr. Butler 
indicated rock would be taken for 
this job only, and the property' 
would not be developed commercial­
ly any further. He is considering 
building a home on the property, the 
councillors were told.
Councillors decided to personally 
inspect the property before reaching 
a decision on the m atter, and a dele­
gation of seven local residents pres­
ent at the meeting W’as assured that 
their submission would receive full 
and .sy’mpathetic consideration.
DEMONSTRATED
Program for the Royal Oak Wo­
men’s Institute meeting on Wednes­
day, Feb. 11, included a stimulating 
demonstration of ceramics by Mrs. 
J. L. Squance of Norfolk Lodge, Old­
field-Road. ■■■./7-
Introduced by the president, Mrs. 
Tyler, Mrs. Squance explained the 
fundamentals of pottery, illustrating 
her talk with examples of finished 
work in lamps, vases, ashtrays, fig­
urines and small naturalistic por- 
trait busts. .7'
community with a series of com­
munity enterprises.
During its eight years of operation 
it has provided the community with 
an emergency ambulance. This is 
the vehicle operated by Sidney and 
North Saanich Vohmteer F ire De­
partment.
'The club undertook the sponsor­
ship of 676 Air Cadet Squadron here 
in 1958. Since that time the squad­
ron has steadily grown in strength 
and the club has undertaken the ad- 
niini.stration of the former armories 
at Patricia Bay Aii-port to house the 
.voutli group.
During its initial years the local 
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Island View 
Park Has  .
Top Priority
Development of a prov'incial park 
at Island View Beach has been 
given top priority on Vancouver 
Island, Central Saanich council was 
infoimed on Tuesday.
Councillor Ray Lamont said Hon. 
Keniielh Kiernan, minister of recre­
ation and conservation, has Island 
View down as No. 1 priority on the 
island for development.
He was reporting on a meeting, 
with officials of the department 
when members of the Central Saan­
ich parks committee requested con­
struction of a m arine drive north 
from tlie present .small, municipal 
park at the. end of Island View 
Road. The departm ent does not 
want to construct the road until the 
provincial park is developed, re­
ported Coun. Lamont.
H E A L T H  C E N T R E
The members approved tho rai.s- 
ing of funds towards the health 
centre in the civic offices at Sidney 
and last week handed over the final 
instalment of the cost. The health 
centre will be known as tho “Kins­
men Health Centre’’ in token of this 
as.sistance.
Several years ago the janitor’s 
quarters in the Community Hall 
were consti'ucted by the club in 
order that a" permanent, resident 
caretaker might be accommodateil
Among other mo;uis of raising 
funds, the seiwice club has launch-' 
ed its annual giant auction. Each 
spring the club collects articles on a 
lai'ge scale and auctions them off in 
the community hall.
Shortly after ils inception Sidney 
Kinsmen Club gained acclaim for 
having one of its members named 
as district governor on Vancouver 
Island. A. G. Campbell was a  char­
ter m em ber of the dub  and .served 
in this higher capacity six years 
ago.
CHAItTEIt PRESIDENT
Charter president of the Sidney 
club was W. S. MacNutt, who stiil 
takes an active part in the club’s
\V. S . M u e N U T T
. . . first president here..
opei’atic'n. Honorary member is 
Trevor Thonqison who was charter 
treiisurer of the parent club in On­
tario 15 years ago.
Kin.smen Clubs are affiliated with 
-seivice clubs in many parts of the 
M'orld. 'rhoiv are  essentially a  Can- 
adian group and originated in 
Ontario.
President of Sidney cluir today is 
Hugh HoliingM'ortli, proprietor of’the 
Local Meat Market in Sidney.
SANSCHA CALENDAR
BEACON AVENUE — SIDNEY 
President: Alan Spooner Secretary: W. OrchanS-T ti TAr -----Hall Management: Andries Boas, 658-2725 
THURSDAY, FEB. 25 to WEDNESDAY, MTARCH '{
Thursday, Feb. 25 - Charm Class (upstairs)........................4:00^5:30 n m
Dog Obedience a u b   .............. 7-30p m
- Teachers’ Convention ______    iu i Dav
- Small Bore Rifle CIub-........9.(X ) a.nLn.OO a.m
^ e  Burns/ Dance a a s s . . . . .9 :3 0  a .m .-12:30 p.m.





/ ■b r e a d :!
AND PASTRY 
DAILY
P H O N E  656-1012 / ;7
SIDilEY BAKERY
: X.r.Xx y"yyx. .. .r ,, -x .  y :
u
and
- 7  "SOLB'AT■•.■>;./■.7; ///7.' XFNI I# T-
ALL LEADING
SROCERS
Sunday, Feb. 28 
.Monday, March 1
Tuesday, March 2 - - 
vVednesday, March 3 -
Teen Dance ........... .................
- Symphony Concert . . . . ___ ___
- Basketball Practice
Dog Handling Q ass (upstairs). .
- Basketball Practice . . . . . . . . . . . .
O.O.R.P. Lodge 290 (upstairs) . .
.7:30 p.m. 
. .8:30 p.m. 
-.7:30 p.m. 
-.7:30 p.m. 
-.7: SO p.m. 
-7:30 p.m .
. . —3:00 - 9:00 p.m.Rae Burns’ Dance Class 
B adm inton-
Junior . , . 3 : 1 5 .  5:30 p.ni. 
Intermediate . - - i - . . — . 6:00 - 8:00 p.m 
__R enior • ..,:; .8:00-11:00 p.m.
ANNUAL GENERAL 7MEETING AND 
ELECTION OF OEFICEES
SIDNEY HOTEL, 8:00 p.xii. — FEBRUARY 25
'■ 7 ' ■ .'ty.' !"”•
*  BODY WORK
k  PAIINiT^lNO
!■/i, .':7 '.qc/'J-:'... -V.: 7 "..V/'.:'.-‘xxXxX' : *  COLLISION REPAIRS
■ ■'■■■■-■■■' ■•.■■■',■' '-■••■■ ,.  ■■   - ■;-:'■'■-   , • ■
oo&MA M o m m s
Phone 656-2012 ■7-'-'7. B ^ co n  Ave., Sidxiiey
IN SIDNEY — SAANICH PENINSULA — GULF ISLANDS
Representing Thomas Pliraley Ltd., Victoria
•7-/
Phone 656-2712
THE BENEVOI.ENT AND PKOTECmVE OHDEIi 
D F  ELKS OF C A N A D A ,
HIDNEV I/ID G E , No, 177
Will Hold a Bingo GAME in ST. ANDREW'S HALL, 
Second Street, Sidney, Starting at 8 p.m.
EVERY MONDAY EVENING 7̂ ,1
Copper Tone Dinette Suites, id'tinr
Pole Lamps, frum ......... $16.50
Satin-Bound Blankets, fi'om, m m . . 7.$6.00
T in s  WEEK'S SPECIAL! 
Two-Piece Chesterfield 
and Chair,
A  ( J o o d  S e l e e l i o n  o f  I J s o d  F u n i i t u r o ,
7' 'K o fr i^ o r a to r s ,/  ' - ■ '
777;"y,!7
sio& SE f CASH &  m n w
B L iiL on A vaiiiio ! ty fiiono  BS6 * i r / l  
la m a
Complete Homo FiirniBhirigii LTD.
r i io n o  l M -2611 • B(m*l <■ S b lf iey ,
Sedans - Hardtops - Station Wagons - Sport,s Cars 
I f o r  a  ( l ( / r n ( ) T i s t m t i ( ) n  o f  a n y  (>f v v t i i ' l t l - f a i n o n s  ( - a r s
G e s U  G e & r g e  J e n s i r m s e M
RES.: 656-2781 BUS : EV 2^ 21
,!'7.7 M m M iaixn
9’Ac eacfi
REGULAR 16c EACH
7 M  ‘V * U * S i f  ib *  M  (
BEACON AVENUE GS6.1184
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